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Training School Wins
28-26 Over Murray




After staging an upnill battle for
three quarters, Murray Training
School's Colts, Purchase Confer-
ence champs, used a last-period
rally to nose out Murray High's
Tigers 28-26, in the Fourth District
tournament at Benton. Wednesday
night, February 28, before an over-
flow crowd.
This was the first time in history
these two schools have clashed in
athletics, and the defeat eliminated
Coach Preston Holland's team, Cal-
loway county champion, from the
state championship race.
A free throw by Fair and a field
goal by Smith put the Tigers out
in front, after Armstrong's free
shot had given the Training School
a one-point margin. Another free
throw by Jones added the Tigers
total, and the High •Shoot was on
top 4-1 at the first quarter.
Two long shots by Farley from
the middle of the floor gave the
High School an 8-5 lead, but the
Colts started clicking and Perdue
and Lovett sent the score-to 11-8
Training School, before the Hol-
landmen tallied again. Field goals
by Smith, Gardner, and Fair sent
the Tigers into a 15-11 lead at half-
., time.
Throughout the third period, the
downtown team held the upper
hand, and only in the last minute
of the quarter was the lead less
than four points, 21-18. At one
time, the Tigers were on top 19-13.
In a wild and woozy fourth quar-
ter, the Training School tied the
count at 24-24 with four minutes
to play, but Tom Farley again sank
a bucket from the middle of the
floor. With Wells Lovett and Gene
Graham counting two buckets, the
Colts went into a 28-26 lead, and
the game quickly ended with the
Training School in possession of
the ball.
Wells Lovett led the Colts in
points, getting ten, but his remark-
able ease in playing a good rebound
game despite his size made him
probably the outstanding man on
the floor. Hood, high-scoring Colt
center, turned in an excellent de- years. Adhering strictly to profes-
fensive game in limiting Fair' Tiger sional ethics of the highest type,
center, to one field goal. "Cricket" Mr. Neal, his wife and two children
Perdue, aubititute forward, came have made a host of friends who
through in fine style with two one-
hand shots when the Training r 
rnegret to see him leave this co -
School really needed points. Wade 
murnty.
and Gene Graham turned in great
floor games. while Armstrong put
up a good defensive fight before
leaving the game.
Farley was the Hollandmen's
only threat, but Gardner and Smith
came through with three baskets
apiece. Fair played an excellent
defensive game.
Summary:
T. School 28 Pos. Murray Hi 26
W. Graham, 1 F  Kingins, 0
Armstrong, 2 F  Smith, 6
Hood, 7 C  Fair, 5
Lovett. '10 G  Farley, 8
G. Graham, 4 G Williams, 0
Subs: Training School: Perdue 2.
High School: Gardner 6, Jones 1.
Referee: Austin, Murray. Um-
pire: Winkenhofer, Western.






A committee organized for the
purpose of improving the quality
and quantity of strawberries pro-
duced by the farmers of Calloway
county was organized Saturday,
February 24th and called the
Strawberry Improvement Commit-
tee.
The officers elected at the initial
meeting were: Clearance McDaniel.
chairman, L. E. Wilson, vice chair-
man and R. A. Walston, secretary-
treasurre.
Orders have been placed for
6,000 Yellow Resistant Blakemore
plants as a start for this goal. Other
growers may place orders through
this committee or at county agent's
office.
With a view to increasing the
quantity of berries per acre, the
committee's work will aid in in-
creasing the net income of the
growers in the county.
Funeral -Services
Are Held For Mrs.
JOHN S. NEAL -
John Neal, who has been editor
and business manager of the Mur-








HALF OF •CROP IS SOLD
Delivery of dark fired tobacco
for the first three days of this
week amounted to an increase of
more than 100,000 pounds over the
delivery during the first three
daysof last week. More favorable
weather condition was attributed
as the reason for the large increase
in pounds delivered this week.
Murray tobacco men estimate that
more than 50% of this year's crop
has been placed on the market.
The average for the week was
$7.68 for 394,080 pounds.
The slight drop in average price
paid for the weed this week com-
pared with the average last week
was because of an unusual quan-
tity of lugs placed on the market.
The Murray tobacconists say that
the Murray Market is-holding up
well considering the quality of-
fered for sale.
The sales by floors bar Monday,
Tuesday. and Wednesday of this








two and one-half years, is leaving
with the publication 'of, this issue. r,t(fiel
He will return', with h,, familf, to Wed.
Bloomington, Ind., to make his
home.
Mr. Neal is returning to the
Bloomington Evening World. a
Democratic newspaper published
daily in Bloomington, the paper
with which he was connected for
11 years as advertising manager,
before coming to Murray His new
connection with the paper sa ill be
that of circulation manager. -
Throughout the time Mr. Neal has
been connected with the Laelger;&
Times, he has upheld -the high
standards set by former editors of
Calloway county's progressive
weekly newspaper for over 50
Elkins, 80, Saturday
Death came to Mrs. Victoria
• Elkins, 80, Friday, February 23rd,
as a result of a stroke of paralysis
she had suffered 18 days earlier.
She resided with her daughter,
Mrs. Lee Parker near Brandon's
Mill.
Mrs. Elkins, who was a member
of the Blood River, Tennessee,
Church of Christ, is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Elnora Bai-
ley, Mrs. Eula Smith and Mrs. Lee
-Parker, one son, Henry Elkins and
a brother, Albert Miller. all resid-
ing in this county. She also leaves
seven grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon at
the Providence church of Christ
with Elder- Tilman Taylor in
chrage. Burial followed in Provi-
dence cemetery.
•••• ••••• -ow
Mr. Neal's statement follows:
May I take this final opportunity
to publicly express my deepest ap-
preciation for the patronage and
business every individual subscrib-
er and advertiser gave the Ledger
& Times, during thc time I had the
privilege of being your editor.
Mt greatest desire is that you
continue your fine loyal support to
the Ledger & Times and to Mr.
Rayburn and Mr. Meloan, in the
future as you have in the past.
May the second half century of
progress of the Ledger & Times
merit the phrase of the first half
century, Kentucky's Most Progress
sive Weekly Newspaper,
Murray and Calloway county has
been home to my family and my-
self. May we express our personal
appreciation for the many kind-
nesses and reception given us dur-
ing our two and one-half years
sojourn here. To us, Murray and
Calloway county will be long re-
membered for the many pleasant
occasions we have enjoyed. To all
of you, we are truly grateful.
incerely yours,



























394,080 $0.2653l $ 7.68
COLLEGE DEBATERS
WIN RECOGNITION
Relyh Crouch' ,and Billy Lipford
Win Five Out of Six
En *linters
Carter Announces Plans for Giving
Instructions in Water
Safety at College
"On the basis of available records
it is estimated that more than 7,000
persons will lose their lives by
drowning in the United States this
year, despite the fact that water
'accidents' are largely- unnecessary
and preventable." stated W. Z.
Carter, chairman of the Calloway
county chapter of the American
Red Cross, in announcing the form-
ation of Live Saving and Water
Safety classes to be held at Mur-
ray State Teachers College, begin-
ning March 1st.
Th Life Saving and Water Safety
Instructors Training will consist of
a thirty hour course divided into
two phases. The preliminary train-
ing course of 15 hours is to be con-
ducted by Coach Jim Moore, Jim-
my Bailey. and Emil Weber, Jr..
and the Teachers Training Course,
also of 15 hours, will be conducted
by National Red Cross Representa-
tive, Edward D Sharp. The teach-
er's cuorse will follow the p:elim-
inary training and both courses
are free.
Mr. Carter requested that per-
sons interestd in this training con:.
ter with Mrs. B. Melugirt secretary
of the local chapter, at chapter
headquarters, or Jimmy Bailey,
,chairman of Live Saving and Water
I &trey.
The Murray State College debate
squad returned home Sunday
morning after a succesaful-twar et-
Indiana which climaxed in the
National debate tournament held
at Manchester, Ind.. on Friday
and Saturday, February 22 and 23.
The squad scored 11 wins Out of
17 tournament debites.
The debaters left on Wednesday
morning, debating at . Evansville
College at neon, and spent the
night at the 'University of Indiana
at Bloomington, Wednesday night.
From "there they , journeyed to
Franklin College and Anderson
College spending Thursday night
at the latter place.
The entire squad ehtered the
tournament without having suf-
fered a defeat on the trip.
Crouch and Lipford hung up
the best record during the tourn-
ament, winning five and losing
one. They defeated the crack
team from Wayne University of
Detroit.
-Whipple and Carlton won three
and lost two in the meet defeating
the University of Cincinnati, To-
ledo University, and Huntington
College.
Jones and Wilkinson, off to a
bad start, dropped their first three
debates but came back to defeat
the varsity earns from he Uni-
versity of Indiana, Manchester
College, and Wheaton
The defaat of the University of
Indiana was the first one mem-
ber of the team had ever suffered.
The Murray teams entered in
the contests were: Ralph Crouch,
Lynn Grove, and Billy Lipford,
Murray; Robert Carlton. Murray,
anti Adron Whipple, LaCenter;
and J. W. Wilkinson, Union City,
Tenn., and' Dewey Jones, Murray.
Prof. A. -C. LaFollette, in charge
of public speaking department, ac-
companied the boys- on the tour.
Calloway Senator
on Rules Group
Word has been received from
Frankfort that V. A. "Bill" Phil-
lips, Calloway county's senator,
was appointed to the powerful
Rules Committee in the Senate.
This Committee has complete
charge of all pending bills in the
senate.
Appointment to this commitee,
made up of 19, senators, indicates
that Calloway's senator has the
confidence and respect of those in
charge of the organiaztion in the
State Senate.
Work Progresses Rapidly on Huge
TVA Dam at Gilbertsville, 1,500,000
Cubic Yards Earth, Rock Removed
Work on the Kentucky Dam is
centering very largely on the east
bank of the Tennessee Aiver. where
the excavation for the navigation
lock is under way and where the
first section of the coffer dam iS
under construction. -
The excavation for the building
of the navigation lock is taking
place in an area about 400 feet
wide and about 1700 feet long in
what is now part of the flood plain
of the river. When the darn is
completed, the upper section of
this flood plain will be covered
by the lake formed by the dam.,
On the lower, or downstream, side
of the lock, a channel will be
dredged to the:river. Between the
boat channel and the head gates
of the dam, there will be an earth.
section of the dam. This eartti
section will extend for quite some
distance down the river, so that
the boat channel may be proected
from the turbulent water that has
poured over the spillways of the
dam.
The navigation lock, when com-
pleted, will be one of the largest of
its kind in America. The lock
chamber, through which boats witt
be raised and lowered to and from
the lake behind the dam, will be
110 feet wide and 800 feet long.
The lock will provide a maximum
lift of 73 feet.
To date nearly 1,500.000 ciliate
yards of earth and rock have been
removed preparatory to the con-
struction of the lock. The excava-
tion work is nearing completion
and the placing of concrete for the
building of the lock is scheduled
for an early date.
In. dam construction, a coffer
dam is a temporary dam erected
around the area where the perman-
ent dam is being built. When the
coffer dam is completed, the con-
struction area it encloses is pump-
ed free of water arid kept dry 'while
the work on the permanent dam is
under way.
The coffer dam at the Kentucky
dam Will be built in two sections
or stages, the first of which is now
under construction. It wlil coneifit
of huge interlocking cells, formed
by driving sheet steel piling through
the bed of the river to the under-
the spaces enclosed by the sheet
lying limestone anti then by filling
steel piling with material dr
out of the river bed. The sect
now under construction will eon;
tit 35-df sat CAM -of wlfreh hvise
.been completed. Some of the cells
will be circular in shape and about
58 feet in diameter. ,Others will
be of clover leaf shape and about
100 feet wide. Depending upon
the depth of the river and the
character of the river bed, the cells
will average about A00 feet in
height.
The area enclosed by this section
of the coffer dam will be about 900
feet wide and about 1000 feet in




Word has been received of the
recent death of Mrs. Mary Potts
Sullivan, sister of Magistrate G.
M. Potts, at her home in Dotto, Ar-
kansas.
Mrs Sullivan, who was 82 years
of age, was a former, resident of
Graves county, but was WaIl.known
in Calloway county and .Kirksey.
where she was a frequeht visitor.
'She is survived by six children.
gates and nine spillways will be
erected. As the constructiOn work
progresses, the coffer dam will be
xtended in an additional section
r stage, until the entire river has
een spanned. Then. when the
rmanent dam is completed, the
offer darn will be removed.
A large section of the Kentucky
am west of the present river chan-
el will„ consist of an earth fill.
efore the construction of this
arth fill is undertaken, a long wall
Of sheet steel piling will have been
riven down through the present
flood plain of the river to the un-
erlying limestone along the site
f the earth RV, so as to prevent
water from the lake above the dam
from seeping under the dam. The
;ork of driving this sheet piling isrider way.
i At the water's edge, on the west
bank of the river, a similar cut-off
wall, formed by driving sheet steel
Piling to bedrock, is under way,
lehich extends parallel with the
river for several hundred feet. The
purpose of this wall is to protect
the west bank of the river from
possible erosion which may be
-esused by diverting the flow of the
tiver toward the west bank, as the
cofir dam is extended mit from the
east bank into the river channel.
A short distance down stream
prom the dam site there is a large
railroad' bridge. To protect the
foundations of this bridge from
psosible erosion during the con-
etruction pertodsaengineers of the
Tennessee Valley Authority are
surrounding the bridge piers with
huge circular cells of sheet steel
Piling, somewhat similar in appear-
ance to the cells used 'in coffer dam
capped with concrete, and as,.4
construction. These cells are„,being
furthe rprotection, cement„ie being
pumped Lanier pressui:o deep into
the sand and gravel enclosed by
the sheet steel piling, so as to form
a solid mass apound the piers. This
operation of f umping cement under
pressure is known as "grouting."
The Kentucky Dam, which is be-
ing 'built by the Tennessee Valley
Authority, is the largest river de-
velopment,project on the Tennessee
River. It is located in western Ken-
tucky about 22 miles from the point
,here the Tennessee River flows
Into .the Ohio River. The dam will
raise the present river level 57
feet. The total length of the dam
when cOmpleted will be a'proxi-
ateI .8180 feet and its height_
• bedrock to the ton of the
dam, will be 160 feet. 'The dam
will form a lake approximately
184 miles in length, reaching prac-
tioally across the states of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee to the Pick-
wick Landing Dam in southwest-
ern Tennessee near the Mississippi
state line. When its reservoir is
haled, the dam will flood approxi-
mately 256.000 acres and provide a
controlled flood storage of 4,570,000
acre feet. An acre foot is an acre




According to records coming to
our office, Calloway County made
an extremely generous contribu-
tion of young men to the World
War in 1914-18. The list that we
have shows that 500 of Calloway's
finest men were either drafted
or volunteered for service in the
last world conflict. This is indeed
an imposing figure when we re-
member that the population of
Murray and Calloway county_ 24
years ago was probably not more
than 15,000.
We are publishing in this issue
a list of the names of the men
who were drafted or volunteered
for service in the World War
from Calloway County. We realize
that this list is subject to, error
and if weleft out persons whom
you know to have been in the ser-
vice from Calloway county, we will
appreciate your informing us at
an early date and we shall make
proper notice of such in a suc-
ceeding issue of our paper.
We should like to have photo-
graphs and general data of these
persons for our files. Some of
these have moved to other locali-
ties and some, of course, are not
living at present, but if friends or
relatives will be good enough to
furnish us with such information,
it will be of great value in com-
pleting ottr files on CalloWay's
World War soldiers.


































































Aubrey G Ion James
Thomas Galon Brown
Joe Little Wear








"YOU BELONG TO THE
NATION" SAYS BALLOU
Dr. John W. Carr, dean of Mur-
ray State Ccillege, was presented
with a certificate of honorary life
membership in the American As-
sociation of School Administrators
at the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Education Association in St.
Louis February 25.
Under the caption, "They're
Members for Life Now", the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat published a
3-column front page picture of Dr.
Carr receiving the certificate. In
the photograph were Edward C.
Broome, Philadelphia, also past
president of the Association, who
received the certificate. and Frank
W. Ballou, Washington, D. C., who
made the presentation.
The following are excerpts from
the presentation speech by Frank
W. Ballou:
"I greatly appreciate the honor
conferred on me of presenting to
each of you three men, certificates
of Honorary Life Membership in
recognition of your services to the
American Association of School
Administrators and to American
Education. My happiness on this
occasion is increased by the fact
that I hatre counted each of you as
my personal as well as my profes-
sional friend during the many years
that we have been associated to-
gether in school administration.
John Wesley Carr-Educated at
Indiana University, Columbia, and
New York University where you
received your Ph. D. degree. Be-
ginning as a teacher in rural schools,
you became successively a High
School Principal in Indiana. Sup-
erintendent of Sclrools at Ander-
son, Indiana, Dayton, Ohio, and
Bayonne, New Jersey, and Super-








R. C. WHITNELL, 77
DIES IN FULTON




Elmus Beale was elected to as-
sume the duties as Scretary of the
Chamber of Commerce by the
Board of Directors at its regular
monthly meeting Thursday night,
February 22, to succeed T. T. Elk-
ins, who has acted in this capacity
for the past year. P. W. Ordway,
was electd a director in the place
of G. B. Pennebaicer.
Mr. Beale has been a leader in
the business and social life of the
city and county for many years,
being affiliated at all times with
every progressive movement for
the betterment of his town and
community.
Well known throughout this sec-
tion of the' state from his connec-
ions as Ford dealer in Murray for
many years, the genial Elmus is
hailed as "friend" from one end of
the state to the other, as a result
of his earnest and efficient services
while serving on the Board of
Charities and Corrections through
two successive administrations.
Every project for better .roads,
street improvement, better hotels,
hosiery mill and other additiebs
that go far to build up a progres-
sive city found one of its chief
promoters in Mr. Beale.
lie is a charter member and past
president of the Murray Rotary
Club and a former member of the
city council. He was instrumental
in...securing Murray as the location
• the college which has been of
Untold benefit to this section of our
state.
Mr. Beale, in taking over the
duties of his new office, extendsato
every citizen of this community
an invitation to cooperate with him
heartily and he pledges his best
efforts to secure for Murrya every
improvement attainable. .
Department of Education in Ken- years he was engaged in the grpc- 
The Baord of Direators elected
P. W. Ordway, assistant business
lucky. Finally, you organized and ery and tobacco business with his manager at the college, to fill the
became the first President of Mur- brother, M. L. Whitnell, Through-
ray State Teachers College at Mur- out his life he was an active pra- 
directorship left vacant by the mov-
ray, Kentucky. In 1906, your ac- ticipant in the social and civic cir- 
ing of Mr. G. B. Pennebaker, who
cles where he made his home. He
was a lifelong member of the Meth-
was a tribute to your recognized odist church.
kladerabiP in 'adaaatIott. although i Surviving him 
are his endow, to
exhibited in relatively small corn-
With this certificate of HonorarY six grandchildren. a brother, M. L.
years, one daughter and six sons,
whom he had been married for 53
munities.
Whitnell of Murray, and a sister,
Mrs. L. M. Padgett, Ripley, Tenn.,
and a number of nieces and neph-
ews. The late Mrs, Love Williams
was also a sister.
cedency to the Presidency of the
Department of Superintendence
Life Membership in the American
Association of School Administrat-
ors which I am privileged to hand
you, go the continued good wishes
of all of your associates in the
educational profession.
"Yon Belong to the Nation".
Finally, gentlemen, the small ob-
scure places of your birth may
claim credit for having started you
on your careers of public service;
the three states of your birth and
the 12 other states in which you
have collectively served education
so nobly may also claim you as
their favorite sons: nevertheless,
your colleagues insist that because
of yefur widespread and outstand-
ing service to public education you
belong to the Nation. Two of you
have already retired from active
professional service, and the other
will retire this year after more
than sixty years of public service
in education. By conferring this
Honorary Life Membership on each
of you, we want you to feel that
you still belong to the American
Association of School Administrat-
ors, which you helped to create.
We assure you that we shall con-
tinue to hold an abiding interest in




Of the 160 students of Murray
State College who had honor roll
standings for the fall semester,
1939-40, 31 are from Murray. The
figure 160 shows an increase of
four over figures for the previous
fall. • .1
Of the 160 students 13 had a
standing of three, all A's, an in-
crease of three over the spring of
1939.
In order to make- the honor roil
a student must have an average
of 2.2, computed on the following
basis: A counts 3; B, 2; C,, 1; and
D and E, 0. '
Those students on the honor roll
from Murray and their standings:
Herbert Graves Allbritten. • 2.60;
Mrs. Dorothy Rover Baker, 2.33;
Martha Lou Barber, 2.31; Dorothy
Crooks Crowley, 2.4; Mary Doro-
thy Currier, 2.36; Helen Raker, 2.88;
Harry Joseph Fenton, 2.32; Vera
Mae Fisher, 2.62; Martha McEwen
Fox. 3 fa perfect standing); Wilson
Gantt, 2.68; Emma Sue Gibson, 2.69;
J. D. Hamilton, 2.74; James C. Hart,
2.43; Helen Margaret Hire, 2.35; May
Hopper, 2,42; Geraldine Hurt. 2.45;
Henry Boyce Jones, 2.61; Iris Darl
Key, 2.33; Billy H. Lipford, 2.36;
Jane Melugin, 2.55; B. B. Morgan,
2.41; Hugh Thomas McElrath,, 2.93;
James Redden, 2.34; Robert James
Stubblefield, 2.25; Desmond Sum-
mers, 3 (a perfect standing); Anne
Elizabeth Thompson, 2.45; Eliza-
beth Fay 'Upchurch, 2.61; Martha
Sue Upchurch, 2.33: Lathe Laverne
Venable, 2,27; Pat W. Wear, 2/1.
*
R. C. Whitnell, 77, former resi-
dent. of Murray, died at his home
in Fulton, Kentucky Sunday morn-
ing, February 25, following a short
illness.
- Mr. Whitnell was born and rear-
ed he Murray, where for many
Funeral services were conducted
Mohday morning with burial fol-
lowing in the Fulton cemeterY.
Those attenoing the funeral from
Murray or calling in the Whitnell
home on Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Whitnell, Joe Whitnell,
Mayme Whitnell, Mr. and Mr's. Wal-
liarn Whitnell, Mrs. A„ L. Rhodes,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton and fam-
il, Miss Mary Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. George Williams, Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins, Charlie Farmer, Gus Rob-




Aged Lady Had Been Ill at Home
of Her Daughter, Mrs. Dewey
King, for Several Months
'Mrs. Sarah Frances Lee died
Saturday night, February 24, fol-
lowing a lingering illness of heart
trouble and dropsy, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Dewey King.
Mrs. Lee was 73 yeras of age.
Surviving her are her daughter,
Mrs. King, one step-daughter. Mrs.
'Vernon Cole and five step-sons,
Finis Lee, Paducah. Ky.; Cleve Lee
of Murray; Fred Lee of Bluford,
Ill., and Reed_and Willie Lee of
Centralia, 111.; three grandchildren
and 12 step grandchildren.
Rev. Carlos Outland conducted "The ability to face our situation
the funeral services which were and go into a creative attitude isthe solution to our problem today",held at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon
at Poplar Springs church. Burial predicted Dr. Elliott.
was in the Coleman cemetery. In concluding, he suggeste.d acriteria by which the youth of to-
day could best' live. "Whatever is
injurious to a species is immoral;
and whatever is beneficial to a
species is moral", quoted Dr. Elliott.
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor :of
the Murrya Methodist Church, was
in charge of-f "cievotionalsi. The
speaker was introduced by Dr.
James H. gichniond. president of
Murray State College.
Lectures by Dr. Elliott will be
held in the college auditorium
daily at 10:00 a. m. Wednesday,
Thursday.' and Friday of this week.
Separate discussions will be held
for men and women.
Dr. Elliott was brought to Murray
College's campus to conduct a ser-
ies of religious meetings in the
form of a "Youth Con-WI-end-.
recently accepted a position as head
of the Science Department at More-
head State Teachers College.
. Mr. Ordway, who has been con-
nected with the college in this ca-
pacity for some 10 or 12 years, is
president of the Young Business
Men'?' Club and a loyal supporter







Mrs. Sarah Virginia Paschall died
Sunday morning, February 25, at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. J.
H. Ethridge of North 7th street.
after a prolonged illness. She was
76 years of age.
A short funeral service was held
at hte home at 12:30 o'clock Mon-
day with Rev. A. V. Havens in
charge, before the remains were
carried to Conyersville where bur-
ial took place.
Mrs. Paschall is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. J. T. Ray, Lansing,
Mich.; bars. Ruby Hill. Indianapia-
lis, Ind., and Mrs. Ethridge of Mura
ray; fbur sons, Clifford, Dan, Fred The Calloway County Farm Bu-
and Jack Paschall, all residing in reau will meet Saturday. March 9.
Indianapolis, Ind.; two sister. Mrs. at 110 p. in. in the Court House.
Edna Bandy, Como, Tenn., and Everyone Mingled to attend as irn-
Mrs. Ida Banks, Detroit. Michigan, portant miittera will come up for
and one brother, Rufus Allen. discussion.
'
Committee orcretary Urges
Students to Face the
Truth
"What you are to be you are now
becoming", was the stratling idea
which Dr. Arthur J. -Dad" Elliott.
executive secretary, Committee on
Christian Evangelism Among
Youth, Inc.. and former secretary
of the National Student Young
Men's -Christian Association, pre-
sented to the Murray College stu-
dent body in the first of a Series of
lectures beginning today, Tuesday,
February 27.
.:'pad" Elliott went on to remind
the college people that the attitudes
one acquires during school days
have tremendous affect on us.
"Only one person out of nine
changes his attitude after he grad-
uates from college", lamented the
speaker.
"One of the hardest things for
students to do is to face the truth",
declared Dr. Elliott. He also point-
ed out that being "honest" in our
social and personal relations is per-
haps the biggest problem confront-
ing the American public today.
Dr. Elliott cited numerous ex-
amples of his experiences in uni-
versities and 38.000 personal inter-















An inspection qf'the present as-
sess list &admiral that about 25m
of the taxpayers, are unjustly tax-
ed as +competed with the other
75 c.e. for we find that the class
of - prtiperte owners of one thou-
sand dollars and less submitted to
MEMBER .L. US WithIll 74)1 ee of its value.
The class ranging from . one to
ACTIVE
K lizzv 
, ..,!.No_a ... value and the class from edit&thousand in value up. is listed at
three thousand. 56 1-5% of its
4.Seat"e of. its actual value. This is
the thing that produces the unjust
situation. particularly in the case
of the blanket raise by the State
Tax Commission, for the little fel-
lew is taxed out . of proportion
when compared to the larger prop-
erty owner., The small orne
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor, owner in the city is forced by law
or Public Voice items, which in our opinion is not for the best inteetest to make certain' improvements in
the interest of sanitation andof our readers,
health, besides having added to his
tax bill the cost of city government
cost, ' The city property owner,
then, has a dual government to
I support, but the city and its int-
' provements ale of benefit to the
country people and the city could
11.. live without the coientry.
1: is imperative that every de-
hit ;ri the town and county co-
perilte with the Tax Supervisors
in effort to equalize the assess-
ment of property for taxation. In
ackntien. we . ehould all join in a
demand for omy in the Coen-
in whet factories are located, namely, available raw materials, abundant ty and City overnment
labor,,end cheap power Individuals and organizations. seeking the 1 The Boar, of Supervisors does
locating ef some manufacturing industry here, argue that if Murray had $ not relish t : task before them.
TVA power. the three requirements would be 'net as raw materials and but dice • the oath to list not
lily hise.o. pro,pery at a fairlabor...may be had.m. ate tneerme, r .
/12- point is also made that there would be a considerable saving on ig‘ehrehn if we cannot r),a•oiusersthaes list todomestic use of current, thereby making possible a- greater use of modern a higher evaluation seer all, weconveniences such as refrigerato9. washing machines, sweepers, stoves, think the tax burden just only if
anceso on through the list of electrical appliances on the market today. all property is equally assessed
We are not preparedlo say lust what the sayings yrould amount to even if there is a state raisme
for heath domestic an e corniriereial .fisers of electric:1e current if TVA teillen we have full and whole-
power were made available, but in view of the interest and .possible hearted eceperation from prop-
passbeneflte to the commuhoty. we shallinake an investigation and  par erty owners. we will be forced to
eike another and ' even largerfindings on at a heel-elate. I '
blanket raise from the State Tax
C 0 mmisnion.
So it you receive a notice that
your assessment has been raised
dr lowered, do not worry. How-
ever, if you think you are being
u-njestly raised, ' come in .to see
us with a smile on your face, give
tes convincing arguments, and
make it snappy as we will have
about hatle-enough time to hear
the claims of alli who come. Write
to us. have your friends write to
us and try to place yourself in
mur position in this job, which is
not attractive to us, either in ser-
vice or in pay.
Rmpleetfully.
. T. 0. Turner. Chairman
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be maintained is through the tax
system. the total went of which
it deternained by the assessment
on property, to be _breed.
It is county government
costs that time more taxes and
not the sta for the state gets only
rieir otc nt of the real _estate
r words, the demand
es comes from the
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TVA Power for Murray
- The question. "'why can't Merray seeure TVA power," is being
raised daily by consumers of current, and civic organizations that are
endeavoring to interest *erne enanthatturer in establishing a factory
here. The interrogators point to the fact that Paris, Tenn.. only 18 miles
from Murray has TVA power, and that other towns and cities, including
Louisville are making bids for current prodded by the government
agency.
It as a well known fact that there are three prerequisites of a town
'efeeere are three undisputed facts. namely: Murray turnIshed the
leadership for the Lower Tennessee Valley As,sociation. an - organization
created for the express purpose of promoteat the development of the
Valley through the .building of a system of darns that veduld .control
floods, prevent soil erosion, and produce- power. Second, that the com-
pletion of Gdbertsville darn will flood a sizeable strip of the. East side
of the county forcing the people living In- that section to entree out. And
third, that the financial condition of Murray is adequate, as evidenced
by the -audit published a few 'lecke past. to assume the distribution of
N TVA current Therefore. if TVA power would produce considerable
timings. thereby making possible additional benefits and comforts to a




Just as it eppeared that final and satisfactory arrangements were
completed setht officials of the 1940 federal census to have the College
Acidition section included in the poptiMlibli chant of Murray. the Federal
Director informs that the plan isn'e ecceptable.
As this' area Can't, be .made a pirt of the corporate city of Murray
before the April term of -court, an the census enumeration is scheduled
to"e_tart befOre this elate, interested citizens had peered. the approve!, of
, Census offielate to make- the Count in stiett a way. that after the section
is legelly annexed, its populaeon might be added to the Murray count,
therebyegiving the city the" larger figure in the 'federal record_
When this plan was submitted to the Federal Director in. Washing-
ton. D. C. he disapproved it and pointed °utile very obvious fact that
people have known for ten Years that the cealkis enuntreetion 'maid be
made en 1940, and thus should have been prepared or it. ,
We contend that problems and circumstance alter cases. It is only
recently that the problems of fire protection. ;meet improvement, police
regulation. and the attitude of the people involved made the move
feasible. However, if it is annexed in April. we shall certainly be ready




I have just finished reading Fox',
Book of Martyrs and in it is p,
tur.ed a most vivid picture of
two cbntrolling spirits ie Unearth.
One is a calm, serene picture of
'sublime purity, love and tender
mercy. the spirit of Christ. The
other is a terrible.- cruel, hideous
one of destructive force, the spirit
of anti-Christ.
In meditating on the book I won-
dered, what would be the result
if the people of, America, were put
to the real test of their faith in
God, as were the people of that
age.
I wondered with all the different
To the citizens and organizations joirung in the effort to have the I religious faiths. of our day. how
.roffeentending-souiheeet from Miss-field through Farmington, Coldwater. one could be abeolutely sure he
as -- Marty. ahd thence to Dover. Tenn.. over the Scott-Fitzhughs bridge w right, to the extent he would
designated a federal highway The Ledger and Times desires to eneour- srauferieret than
e
epmargasceofa dri'fiereYe7lorem-, age by pointing. out that persistency usually wins. Certainly there can ligion. MP the ward of God is to
be noewitmlng without persistent effort. • be- our light. I turn to the scrip!
-It may seem impossible of attainment at present. but a valiant fight lures for my guidance. I remern-
for Wiest cause suet, as this will surely in the end be' rewarded with her on one occasion our Lord and
some measure of success. his ,disciples went into a village
 and the people wouldn't receive
1920 to about 1926 :he amesement them, the disciples said. •Lord wilt
Iending ' about 1930, thee • 
corm down .from heaven and de-
thou that we , command fire to
d
stroy them? The Lord rebukedTHE PUBLIC VOICE t list reached $3.000.000 and thaturing the next feureyeem riod„
there. ill--saying "Yeeknow not what
Contributions' to this criltiren sessmeet qf real and perm-nal-peeps' .. y but from what he --is 'able to
in the -town and cuenty ap- Manner of spirit ye are of, the gather he is fairly sure of twoupon topics of interest are Si- {elm Son of Man Came not to destroy
wars welcome. They do not !pro/cited thirteen million &elm-se men's lives, but to save them." things, first that young Wallace is
neoessarily repress the views During this period of good assess-
7-,ents' and smaller demands for I remember tete hew Christ 
re- a deserving lad and second that his
of this newspaeer. bilked that disciple for cutting oft, family is an average American tam-- •  'etaiMe one wonderswhere all the the ear of the servane of the high fly,taxes went. - Driest flHee hoer of betrayal. and And to the average AmericanAbout 1126 the neople• %hied, a how Se asked God to forgive - Hismends ter mency by the county family an -accident such as this• bend issue of $300.000.00 "to meet murderers while dying on the, and othtr governmental units ;the.- tirgont
were much , smaller than at 
for county spells ruin 'as well as suffering.
• roads. It-ageesaffid the time that Paul tells' us the Gospel is the What would you 'do,. if this were
eross.
entethe board refit-red- to todararesee-m =there Morrie be no trouble in pay- power of Grid unto salvation to your child that nheded the best
• - 'the Tax Supervisoes was ,kno int; the "indebtedness and _pp hiteuvery-one . that believeth. so if medical attention the world affords?as the Board, ef Equalizers. No .1i the presene the County hhas found the loving.. tender compassionate I can Imagine 'what it would meanwitheaesemments &Weer proportio . some way to most both principal story of the cross is- God's Pewee in my family. We can not relieveheavy demands for increessd eeve- and intereet payments on the to convert the woree unto Hemsell, this boy's suffering or the mental- Mite 'debts, and the County's ex- county road debt. we can know assuredly- if there suffering of his family but we canpenditures • constantly increasing, •
ne gremer imIpesition or burden of taxable prop%can. be _placed upon a eitmen than erty in Murray, and body that would resort to the
calSinocwaey19313 the assessment lists should- ever arise 'again a religious
help.
• to require him to sit on the Boa 
Is Memphis a better place tolive
nd 
County' have declined heitipps powert. of force to convert
to-about 36.600.00e00. Yet demands the ̀ world, it could -not be .'of the than Murray? Certainly it is pot.of re. --supervisors. Every .eitimeh .for new and larger services are Spirit of Cerist but 'would be the and the supporters of Murray State
spirit of anti-Christ. , College and the citizens of Murray
It is. comforting to know Ged cannot allow this thing to happen
will never expect us to embrace i
h religion which rules with the 
n our community without making
cruel spirit of force. at least the same effort to lighten' 
—Mrs. Karl Christenbery the burden that is made in a city
where many people do not even
know -or care who their next door
neighbor is.
The medical attention needed by
this young man in the effart tO
save the sight of his remaining eye
may run into thousands of dollars-.
and if the doctor's efforts are tin.
successful. certainly the amount of
money needed to help him plan a
different life will be equally as
great. The least we can do is to
help, share ;his great expense.
A five dollar bill from every
business and professional man and
woman in our community and a
program ended with the dime from every student would.Thes_
. entrre 'class singing the Murray go a" long Way in giving this lad a
Sohor,1 Song new lease on life.
May I suggest too, that our
churches and clubs start a move to
support this drive. With their help
plus the•supPort of the college the
move can be successful.
Tii be tete that I am not out of
order in writing this letter may I
suggest to you the editors of our
papers that you coetact some other
parties more familiar with' this
case than I am, such as Dr. Rich-
mond, the • doctors of the Mason
;Memorial Hospital and. perhaps
frienctsebt the Gordon Family
I presume that the necessity of The growing child„ to develop
the writer signing a letter before' teeth and bones, is -thought to re-
it can be given putillcity can be quire one grarrela calcium' and tine
disregarded in this instance since to-one an a half grams of phos-
it really doesn't matter who staffs phorus daily. One quart of milk
this move Os long as we are able will abotriesimply these amotivill.
Ilackin the days when the de-
Ti snouso oe lege e constantly being made on *theon this board' at some time, how-, 
'Cou t . 
ever,, for by -so doing he would Your Board of Tax Superhisors
havean°P0rairtivir to see or believes that you wish to con-himself how unjust and oneqUal linen such eervices as the County
the a"e.ssthent' is at Present' Health Department. she County
A 'study; of the aisessment lists Agent's office and other county




are ever observed in the Service,' Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Nt west, and Up4o-Date in All
Appointments arid Most
Reasctable Rates
Write 'TURNER 11ILAM, Manager.
, for Reservations
revents sense_ miterestingefacte It .1 agericies .existing at present. -
shows tide durihe efieepilid front - The only wey mut ageheies may 
Murray High • School
Senior Notes
Tne „seniors' home room period
dneeday was taken up with a
,seal program arranged by Fran-
Sledd. The following students
.eors.i on program:
Duet, Mayrne Ryan and Herbert
• .:(x. accompanied by Frances
:4.1d; J. „H. Outland. three Hill
Hilly songs; trombone solo, Ray
I Treorr. piano solo. Margie Shroat;





For Economy and Quality Have
Your Shoes Repaired at,
r Dutch's Shoe ShcittBasement Elmus Beale' Hind
THE SiP1LLWAY
RY IVA.311,01
These few splotches of ink appear. not because of the egotistic
desire to inject more of the personality of, the writer into the OOLLIMMI
of your grand old weekly newspaper, but rather to pass en to you the
news gleaned front between the tines of the many papers and magazines
coming to our office weekly, -plus the thing* picked up on the street
corner add around the drug stares and court house.
If there isn't sensed a•banrage of protest splashes will oome to you
weekly ender the caption, "The Spillway" Before you suddenly decide
to protest the appearance of this column, be assured that the finer sense
of our readers will not be offended by vile or obsoene language rolling
over thmepillway, neither will destructive criticism, ridicule, vitriolic
outburst against any defenseless individual appear here. With the
adoption of these ground rules, we throw epere the (toed gates to the
With enly 15 days lift of the 1940 Kentucky General Assembly, the
powerful rules committee took charge of all bills last Monday, and
regular standing committees in both the House and Senate were finally
discharged. This proceduce was adopted many years ago to prevent a
jam in the last few days of the life of the Legislative session, and the
passage of a lot of bills with little or no consideration on the part of the
Law-makers. This regulation enables the Administration to control the
station of the Legislative body in the closing days completely for only
bills approved by the rules committee in the respective Houses may be
considered by the members, and only staunch administrative supporters
receive committee assignments.
- As approximately 906 bills have been introduced in the Assembly,
and fewer than 30 enacted into law (which was perhaps too many) a
number of Senators and Representatives are likely to be sorely disap-
pointed over the fide of certain "pet bills."
From all reports the Legislative session soon to come to a close has
been, on the whole, harmonious and orderly, with an occasional flare
now and then. There was a slight skirmish in the House last week...
when an effort was made to consider the Farm Bureau's bill to refund
the tax paid on gasoline consumed in farm tractors. It appears from
here that the confusien over this bill was perhaps the result of poor
handling on the part of the Administration's floor leader, Joe Robinson,
'whom everyone knows to be keenly opposed to the bill and most other
bills favoring the farm group. '
In our opinion, Governor Johnson's legislative program would have
fared much better all the way through the session, had our former col-
league and friend Henry Ward. Representative fritn MeCracke been1
the floor leader instead of merely Robinson's assistant, fbr Henry is not
only a capable and experienced legislator,. but a liberal mind and
astute political student as well.
The Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity of Murray College covered itself
With glory and maintained the high artistic and cultural standards of
the music department and the College in general with its superb presen-
tation of "Campus Lights: to a capacity crowd in the spacious auditorium
on Friday night.
• The weather and President Roosevelt running for a third terns con-
tinue to be the ieading national topics of conversation.
Definitions: An optimist ithhe person who can see a light where





Those of your readers who take
the Commercial Appeal have doubt- 
AS sudden as day turns into
tign with the drive that is on there
less nolefed the stories in connee-. night, so did the spirit of the great
Shepherd ascend from heaven onto raise funds- with which to paw -
February 5 and paused at the doorfor medical service and education- 
Mr. and Mrs. Eulas Outland'sal plans Per little Barbara Joyce
Davis, a ten year old child who is home and called another little
lamb into Hisfold. to be madedeaf, blind and speechless.
-
to work together to' lighten the
burden of this young men arid his
family.
A five dollar bill is attached to
the copy of this letter mailed to
'Mr. Hortin who can act as trees-
Urer
"Do Unto Others as though you
were the Others"—Elbert Hubbard.
Obituary
whiter than puremow. This beineWe have recently had one of their little daughter, Mtumelle whothis communities greatest tragedies. was only 11 years, 5 months andthe accident in which young Wal- 25 dayslace Gordon, training school stu- old.
dent, lost the sight of one 'eye and She was only a little bud of a
suffered damage to the other one flower, but was carried on to blos-
that may prevent the doctors say- som forth in heaven to make it
Mg it. seem a little more dearer and little
more nearer to Daddy, Mother, oneThe writer or this letter does not 
know Gordon Wallace or his sister, and 3 brothers also a hostfam-
,of oilier near relatives who are
sad because of her •passinh.
This little soul knew no sin and
oh how sweet for the family to
look upon her dear, still, little
form and know that no more- will
she have to suffer, for now Her lit-
-tie soul is with God in glory where
she will never again meet with
pain, will never have to perhaps
bear a crown of thorns, no heavy
cross. This should comfort the
hearts of this grief-stricken family
and so we say: "Don't weep for
her, she is far better off than you
and I. And the great joy is to
know that you shall be united
with her again on the groat res-
urrection morning and there re-
main forever. "For our low is
heaven's gain."
• "The earth ir the Lord's and the
fulness thereof, the world and they
that dwell therein, God is our
strength and refuge and a very
present help- in trouble."
Merrelle was a - perfectly obedi-
ent, sweet dimiplined child. yet
•she never in her life knew perfect
health, although she was bed-
fast for only one day. She was
young but I think she realized
she was facing death for only a
short while before she died. she
called to her mother and told her
how she wanted to be burled. So
dear family, do not grieve for her,
God would not have you do so, for
she has only gone back, to her
Great Creator and Redeemer from
whence she came.
Sleep on dear, we bid you rest,
'Our hearts are sad but God knew
best.
Be carted you on, and placed you
there,
We hear- your call come over here,
So, just smile on ue we'll soon be
home,
And in that land no more, we'll
i them
-Tor- God will ketcit us ever their,
• 
And wipe away all earthly care.
--Written by a friend.






FRANKFORT, Ky.. Feb. 27--The
House today passed. 71 to 21. a Sen-
ate-approved bill propbsing a con-
stitutional ,amendment to give
needier school districts a greater
share of state funds for public
schools.
ROME. Feb. 28—( Wednesday)—
Undersecretary of State Sumner
Welles left early today for Zurich,
Switzerland, en route to Germany
to meet with Adolf Hitler and Ger-
man Foreign Minister Von Ribben-
teem on his fact-finding tour of
Europe as- President Roosevelt's
personal emissary.
Visibly tired from his round of
conferences here. Welles entrained
at 12:15 a. M. (6:15 p. m. EST) after
he and Myron C. Taylor, Mr. Roose-
velt's envoy to the Vatican. launch-
ed through the opening stages the
Pitesideet's double-barrelled peace
initiative.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 28—Rep.
Harry L. Watertleld Cheten,
had his joke at bills pending to
create boards to reguilate venous
industries and professions today by
offering one to establish a board
to regulate garbage collectors.
Each member -of the proposed
board would have "at least five
years practical experience in the
collection of garbage," and each
person itemised by it would have to
pay $25 doien and $5 a year.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26—In re-
sponse to a radiogram from Presi-
dent Roosevelt, the House voted to-
day to make $60,000,090 of next
year's agriculture fund available
immediately to keep crop control
checks flowing to farmers.
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Feb. 27—A
bill to require the incorporation of







l and to make participation in a sit-
'down strike a misdemeanor was in-
'troduced el the Senate today by
D. C. Jones (R.), Harlan.
The charters, under' the bill
would specify that the unions "have
the right to sue and be sued, con-
tract and be contracted with." This.
Jones said, would make unions "re-
sponsibfeeedrethe acts of their of-
ficers and members.
"Happy 'Chancier" flied for Unit-
ed States Senator in the coming
election this year. A meeting of
the political "big wigs" in Frank-
fort caused much comment. Happy
at a dinner for J. Den Talbott
praised him highly and indirectly
expressed the wish he would be
retained at his present state job.
Governor Keen Johnson who was
present expressed his esteem for
Mr. Talbott but side stepped com-
mitting himself on the matter and
J. Lyter Donaldson was just 'as
evasive, as to whether he would




The sun is shining today and we
are glad to see it. There has
been quite a bit of snow and rain
this winter. Folks are behind in
making plantbeds. I don't know
of any one that has a bed berned
in this section.
. Several folks from this com-
munity attended 'the county basket-
ball tournament at Murray Satuf-
day night.
Bob Petty finished stripping his
weed crop Saturday.
...-Truman Oliver and Peyton
Nance mit purchased a telephone
recently, lemeton bought Miss Lo-
la McCuistoh s and Truman pur-
chased Peyton s.
Grady Rousden sold a nice cajt
Saturday.
Mrs. Vick Elkins died Friday,
She leaves two ehildren, Bear
A "Pod," 01 Trouble
of Providence. and Mrs. Lee Par-
ker of New Concord, and a broth-
er, Albert Miller of Calloway
Will Haley. an aged resident of'
near Buchanhin. died recently.
Charlie NMiams visited Elmer
Hutson a few days last week. Mr.
Hutson, who has been ill, is much
improved.
Henry Hutson and sister, Rubie
Dick, visited a few hours with
their -brother in Hazel Saturday.
Mrs. Tommie Burton visited Mrs.
Jim Simmons Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Burton was able to walk the
distance without using her crutch.
We are glad to see her visiting
about again, for we missed her
while she was crippled and un-
'able to 'get about.
Mrs.. Lula Rowlett visited her
father. Tom Burton, and family
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver
and children • visited Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Housden Sunday night.
One Housden bought a fine
team of mules Saturday. 'There
are several fine mules in this
neighborhood now, and don't be
surprised if you see some of them
"leaving out" at any time for
mules are mules and they make
their get away at times.
The school bus is carrying the
children again this week to Buc-
hanan. Some of the children have
been missing school, for the bus
couldn't get to them. I think when
the bus can't get them all the
school should sop for one chile




The Church of Christ of New
Providence invites the public to
come and worship with the church.
Bible study at 10 a. m. and
preaching services at 11 a. in. The
subject for discussion is: "Contin-
uing Steadfastly."
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Murray Woman's Club To Entertain
Mrs. Cdkroll March 6
• Mrs. T. C. Carroll of Shepherds-
grille, president of the KentuckyFederation of •Women's Clubs, will
be the guest of the Murray
Woman's Club on next Wednes-
day. March 6, at two-thirty o'clock
at the horrie of Mrs. Hall Hoot
This meeting will take the place
of the usual business meeting on
the second Thursday.
Mrs. Carroll will be the speaker
for the afternoon, and a musical
program will be presented by Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Fox, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Derryberry, Miss Lillian
Watters and Miss Margaret Graves.
As is the custom at the March
meeting, the election of officers
will take place during a short
business session.
Club members who are unable to
attend the full meeting are urged
to come for the tea in honor of
Mrs. Carroll which will follow
the program.
The committee on general ar-
rangements is as follows: Mrs.
1ells Purdom, Miss Ruth Sexton.
,,,Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, Mrs. -Burnett Warter-
field, and Mrs. Hugh Houston.
• • e- • •
Murray l'-TA To Sponsor Shower
For Home Economics Department
On Wednesday afternoon, March
6, at 2:30, the .Murray High School
Parent-Teachers Association invites
the public to participate in a
shower to be given for the Home
Economics Department. Perhaps
everyone has some of these articles
which he does not use. If anyone
/orefers to donate money rather
than some article named, she can
be assured it will be put to the best
of use and those things that are
yet lacking will be purchased with
any funds which are received.
All donations will be appreci-
ated. The following is a list of
articles much needed by the Home
Economics Room and P-TA: Cook-
ing utensils, new garbage can, tea
cups and saucers, tomato juice
glasses, salt and pepper shakes,
sugar bowls and creamers, cooky
tins,- knife sharpener, butcher
knives, everyday silver, dish pans,
table cloths, dish cloths, cooking
spoons and forks, large serving
trays. dessert plates, dinner plates,
candle holders,- tea kettles, coffee
pot. food chopper. large roaster.
wire drainer, egg turner, can open-
er, measi: .:ig spoon and cups,
pickle dish, soup and cereal bowls,
rake pans—angel and flat, double
boiler, frying pans. and style mag-
azines.
Fldelis Class Has Party
The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist Church held the regular
meeting on Thursday evening.
February 15, at the home of Mrs.
Elbert Lassiter. Co-hostesses with
Mrs. Lassiter were Mrs. Joe Johns-
ton. Mrs. F. M. Perdue and Mrs.
Harmon Jones.
The decorations in the home.
the program of amusement and the
dainty refreshment plate served by
the hostesses developed the Val-
entine motif.
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman, the
teacher, presided in the absence
of the chairman. Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
The devotional was conducted by
Mrs. W. M. Caudillewho also di-
rected the clever program of
games and contests.
Those present were Miss Nellie
Mae Wyman, Mrs. Dewitt Wilkins,
Mrs. Ben B. Keys, Mrs. A. D. Rus-
sell, Miss Annie Ray, Miss Ethel
Paschall, Mrs. Ruftls Saunders.
Mrs. J. H. Thurman, Mrs. Cleve
James, Mrs. Cletus McClain. Mrs.
Melus ,Linn. Mrs. F. M. Perdue,
Mrs. J. W. Outland. Mrs. Ira Fox,
Mrs. A. G. Outland, Mrs. A. W.
Willard, Mrs. Amanda White, Mrs.
Harmon Jones, Mrs. R. H. Fal-
well. Mrs. Essie Blalock, Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Mrs. Henry Beaman.
Mrs. W. M. Caudill, and Mrs.
Elbert Lassiter.
Mesdames Stewart And Hutson
Entertain At Bridge Tea
The home of Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fius was the scene of a lovely
party last Thursday afternoon
when Mrs. Charles Stewart and
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson were host-
esses at bridge and tea.
The Washington birthday motif
was emphasized in the tallies, the
table appointments and the de-
tightful party plate which was
served at the conclusion of the
game.
,Prizes ','ere awarded Mrs. 'D. H.
White for high score, Mrs. W. E.
Derryberry. second high. Mrs.
George M. Baker, low, and Mrs.
Hal Houston, cut.
About fifty friends of the
hostesses enjoyed the game and
the tea which followed.
• • • • •
B And PW Club Meets
Friday Evening
Members of the B and PW Club
were entertained Friday evening
at the club room with an oyster
supper. Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Calista Butterworth
Jones, Miss Katie L. Martin, Mrs.
Price Lassiter and Miss Virginia
Irvan.
The table decorations were in
the Washington birthday motif
with handset place cards marking
the places of the guests.
Mrs. Pearl Miller presided over
a short business session and pro-
gram.
There Was a good attendance,




Mrs. A. B. Austin opened her
home Saturday afternoon for the
regular meeting of the Alpha De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club, and was assisted in enter-
taining by Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson and Miss Nel-
lie May Wyman. Spring flowers
were used as decorations in the
rooms.
Following a short business ses-
sion presided over by Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Miss Beatrice Frye was
introduced and presented the pro-






Try on a pair of the
new Roblees. They
make your feet feellike
a couple of "Prodigal
Sons.- They have that
prosperous look young
men like ... the wear
young men want...
the price young men
can afford. New styles
for Spring are here.
Come in and see them.
)(lull feel like going
for a walk!
PHOENIX SOX
35c - 3 pr. SLOG
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
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gram for the afternoon on "The
Modern Trend in American Liter-
ature."
A social hour followed during
which a delightful party plate
was served by the hostesses.
• • ---•--- • • • • •
Parker-Tutt hlarirage
Is Announced
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Hazel Parker to
Talmadge Tutt on Saturday after-
noon, February 24. at the home of
Elder C. L. Francis the officiating
minister.
The couple are residents of Cal-
loway county, Route I. and a host
of friends extend best wishes to
Mr. and Mrs. Tutt.
• • • • •
Cox-Workman Magiage
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cox of Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn., announce the
marriage of their -daughter, Ru-
bena, age 20, to Fred Workman,
21. son of Mr. and Mrs. Milian
Workman of Murray.
They were married on St. Valen-
tine's Day, February 14, at 9 p. m.
by the Rev. Lloyd Wilson, and
were accompanied by Miss Jessie
Nix and Coleman McKeel. They
will make their home in Murray
where Mr. Workman is co-prietor
with his brother Elmo of the Day-
Nite Cafe.
He attended Murray. Training
School and the bride, Cottage
Grove High School.
• • • • •
Hobby Club Meets
With Mrs. Adams
Mrs. Loren Adams was hostess
last Thursday afternoon to mem-
bers of the Hobby Club.
The afternoon was spent inform-
ally and a dainty party plate was
served by the hostess.
Only members were present.
• • • • •
Mn. Ryan Entertains Club
Mrs. Nat Ryan was at home
yesterday afternoon to the Wed-
nesday afternoon bridge club.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. A. F.
Yancey for high score, Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes. second high, and
Mrs. Preston Ordway, low.
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game to mem-
bers and one additional guest,
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield of
Louisville.
Book -And Thimble Club
Holds Meeting
The Book and Thimble Club was
entertained yesterday afternoon by
Mrs. Carmon Graham at her home.
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed, and a pretty party
plate emphasizing the St. Patrick
motif was served by the hostess.
Only members were present.
• • • • •
Miss Gertrude Outland Weds
Al Youngerman Saturday
In a simple but beautiful cere-
mony Miss Gertrude Outland be-
came the bride of Albert Younger-
man at the home of the Rev Car-
roll Hubbard Saturday night at
8:30. Rev. Hubbard read the single
ring ceremony in the presence of
Mrs. Hubbard and the couple's only
attendant, Miss Margaret Purdom.
Mrs. Youngerman is the daugh-
ter of Alvis Outland of Murray.
Mr. Youngerman, whose home is
in Lexington. Tennessee, is man-
ager of the Porter Motor Co.
The Ledger and Times joins the
wide circle of friends of Mr. and




Mrs. Wells Purdom was hostess
Friday afternoon to a postponed
meeting of the Thursday morning
bridge club.
Guests, in addition to club mem-
bers, were Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
Mrs. Harry Broach. Mrs. Kelly
Dick of Parts- and Mrs. John Hark-
less of Wickliffe.
The club prize for high score was
awarded to Mrs. Zelna Carter and
the guest prize to Mrs. Harry
Broach.
A party plate was served by the
hostess.
The members voted to change
the meeting time from Thursday
morning to the second and, fourth
Tuesday afternoons in each month.
Mrs James H. Richmond was
hostess on February 27 to the first
Tuesday afternoon meeting of the
club.
Mrs. Roy Stewart received the
guest prize for high score and Mrs.
Wells Overby the club prize.
Refreshments were served to
members and the following addi-
tional guests: Mrs. Roy Stewart and
Mrs. Harry Broach.
• • • • •
Mrs. Hendon Entertains
At Bridge Tuesday
Mrs. Carnie Hendon was hostess
Tuesday afternoon at bridge. Three
tables were placed for the game.
and prizes were awarded Mrs. Ar-
dell Knight for high score. Mrs.
Joe Houston, second high, and Mrs.
Bill Parkins, cut.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game to Mrs.
Bill Parkins, Mrs. George E. Over-
by, Mrs. Freed Cothran. Mrs. John-
nie Parker, Mrs. Lynville Yates,
Mrs. Herbert Dunn, Mrs. Joe Hous-
ton. Mrs. Max. Churchill, Mrs. Ar-
dell Knight, Mrs. Charles Sexton.
Mrs. Ottis Valentine.
• • • • •
Saturday Club Meets
With Mrs. Whltnell
Mrs. John Whitnell was hostess
Saturday afternoon at her home to
members of her bridge club and the
following additional guests: Mrs.
J. R. Williams, Mrs. Jack Mark.
well, Mrs. Porter White, Mrs. R.
A. Wearren. Mrs. Beale Outland
and Mrs. Pogue Outland
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn wen the
club prize '1dhigh score and Mrs.
Markwell the guest prize
A dainty party plate was served




Mrs. G. B. Scott will be hostess
at two-thirty o'clock to the Friday
afternoon bridge club.
Saturday. March t
The meeting of the Children of
the Confederacy. originally sched-
uled for March 2, has been post-
poned until March 9 at two o'clock




club will meet with Mrs.
Carman.
Tuesday, March 5
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at two o'clock with Mrs. W.
D. Lewis. Mrs. H. C. Curry will
review the mission study book.
The general meeti- rkg of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society will be
held at 2:30 p. m. at the Methodist
church.
Mrs. Harry Broac- h will open her
home for the regular meeting of
the Delta Depatrment of the
Woman's Club at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday. March 6
Mrs. T. C. Carroll, state Federa-
tion president, will be the guest
of the Murray Woman's Club at
the home of Mrs. Hpll Hood at
2:30 p. m.
Thursday. March 7
The Garden Club will hold the
regular meeting at three o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Herschel Corn.
Friday, March
The Wear-Helm class of the 'First
Christian Church will meet at 7:30
p. m. with Mrs. C. H. Moore and
Mrs. Ottis Churchill at their home
on South Sixth Street.
A. G. C. Club Met .
Tuesday Evening
The Authority Girl's Club held
its regular meeting Tuesday even-
ing, February 20, with Miss Mar-
garet Allison acting as hostess. Aft-
er a short business meeting at Dale
and Stubblefleld's a theater party
was enjoyed by the entire club.• • • • •
Mrs. Miller to Represent Murray
B. and P. W. at Louisville Meet
Mrs. Nell Thompson-Miller will
represent the Murray Branch of
Business and Professional Women
as Chairman of District No. 1 at
their meeting to be held in Louis-
ville. Kentucky, on March 3rd.
While there Mrs. Miller will be
entertained at a luncheon given by
the League of American Pen Wom-
en at which time she will review
her recntly published book "Live
Coals."
Mrs. Morris is Magazine
Club Hostess
In the absence of Mrs. M. T. Mor-
ris in Memphis due to the illness
of her husband, Mrs. Hardin Mor-
ris grAciously opened her home to
the Magazine Club on Thursday
afternoon, February 22.
Mrs. R. H. Hood, chairman, pre-
sided over a brief business session.
Mrs. R. A. Johnston discussed
"Washington's Contribution to
American Foreigale Policy", and
Mrs. E. A. Tuck4r gave a brief
resume of what the present con-
gress has done thus far. Two-min-
ute life sketches of President Roose-
velt's appointees to the Supreme
Court were presented as follows:
Hugo L. Black, Miss Lula Holland;
Stanley F. Reed, Mrs. E. P. Phil-
lips: Felix Frankfurter, Mrs-Willie
Lynn; William Douglas. Mrs. Jack
Beale; Frank Murphy, Mrs. Solon
Higgins.
During the social hour Mrs. Mor-
ris served a pretty party plate with
the patriotic theme as the motif.
She was assisted by Mrs. George
Upchurch and Mrs. Fred Gingles.
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam Entertain
Musical Organizations at Tea
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Putnam were
hosts Sunday afternoon at their
home at a beautifully planned tea
in honor of members of the A Cap--
pella Choir, the Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary music
fraternities at the college.
The guests were received in the
living room which was bright with
decgrations of red and white car-
nations. Miss Mary Anna Jenkins
greeted the guests at the door and
presented them to thç receiving
line which was composed of Mr.
and Mrs. Putnam, Harlan Inglis,
Miss Beth Fooshee, Miss Harriett
Holland. Miss June Dixon and Miss
Margaret Riddle. Mrs. W. H. Fox
and Mrs. C. R. McGavern assisted
in entertaining.
A patriotic color scheme was de-
veloped in the dining room. The
tea table was spread with a lovely
lace cloth wiht a single row of
white carnations in the center. on
either side of which were strips of
red and blue ribbon sprinlerEd wth
silver stars. Glowing red, white
and blue candles - at each end of
the table completed the artistic
decorations. A dainty tea course
was served with Mrs. Price Doyle
and Mrs. F P. Inglis presiding at
the tea services. Assisting in the
serving were Mrs. L. M. Oaths, Miss
Louise Putnam, Miss Martha Bell
Hood. Miss Marion Sharborough
and Miss Mildred Miller.
Approximately on e hunared
guests called between the hours of
three and five o'clock including
merrbers of the above named or-
gani/ations and Dr. and Mrs. James
H. Richmond, Dr. and Mrs. John
W. Carr. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Derry-
berry and Miss Lillian Walters.
• • • • •
Lynn Grove P-TA To Meet
Wednesday, March 6
bridge The next regular meeting of the
M. G. Par(nt - Teacher organization at
Lynn Grove will convene on Wed-
nesday eveging. March 6th. It will
be conducted by the gentlemen
members of the association.
All members are urged to be
present at this meet.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. C. B. Ford
Entertain With Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ford, South
Seventh Street. entertained Sun-
day evening with a 6 o'clock din-
ner in honor of their Paducah
guests.
With seasonal flowers placed as
the centerpiece, covers were laid
on an imported lace, cloth for the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Ford. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Martin, Miss Bessie Ford, Padu-
cah, and the hosts.. A delicious
three-course meal was served.
• * • • •
Murray P-TA Has Banquet
The. Murray High School Parent'
Teachers Association entertained
recently with a banquet in the
main dining room of the National
Hotel in honor of the boys and
girls who will represent Murray
High School in solo events in the
scholastic meeting to be held at
Murray State College in a few
weeks. School colors, gold and
black. were carried out in the
decorations.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
Joe Baker, P-TA president. Mrs.
craves Hendon. Mrs. Robert Smith,
Mrs. Ray Treon and Mrs. Robert
Jones. Ray Treon II -acted as
toastmaster. Prof. A. C. LaFol-
lette was principal speaker.
Those present and what they rep-
fesent are as follows:
Jane Neiswanger, poetry; Rich-
ard Jones, public discussion, radio,
biology and extemporaneous speak-
ing: Jane Hale, interpretative
reading; Marion Treon, debate and
Latin I; Bobby Patterson, debate;
Joan Butterworth, debate and
Algebra II; Castle Parker. general
science: Buist Scott, American
History; Noble McDougal. civics;
Fred Wells, physics; Betty Jo
Chambers, home economics; Claire
Fenton. English and violin; Tom
Fenton, English and bass horn.
Jewell Dean Allbritten, Algebra
I; George Ed Jones. geometry;
Frank Adams, World history; Ray
•Treon II, trombone and general
scholarship; Virg i 1 Robertson,
shorthand; Louise Shackelford,
typing; Charlyn Hartsfield, ;e-
mpties: Herbert Lax, vocarsetz.
Edith Lax, vocal solo; Mayme
Ryan, vocal solo; Miriam McEl-
rath, vocal solo; Gene Brewers,
saxaphone; Marjorie Shroat, clari-
net; Irene Watkins. baton; Ted
Lemons, oration; Virginia Jones,
piano; Betty Pogue, literature;
Fred Shackelford, drum solo.
W. B. Moser is forensic sponsor.
HAZEL NEWS
Baptist WMS Meets With
Mrs. Robbie Milatead
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Baptist church. met at
the home of Mrs. Robbie Milstead's
in an all-day meeting Tuesday.
The Royal Service program wag
given in the morning with Mrs.
Martha Vance in charge of the
program. 
The meeting opened at 10:30
h'clock with the group singing
"How Firm a Foundation." after
which the program was as fol-
lows:
Bible Study, "The Missionary
Heart." Luke 10:1-9, 16-20; prayer,
Mrs. Grace Wilson; hymn, "Come
Women. Wide Proclaim". •
Topic—The Commission to Carry
On. Those taking part on the
program were Mrs. Hawley, Miss
LIbbie James, Mrs. H.. Neely, Mrs. I
W. B. Milstead, Mrs. W. H. Miller,
Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow, and Mrs. Coleman Hurt,
Prayer, Mrs. Milstead: hymn,
"Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead
Us".
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram a short business meeting
was held with Mrs. Milstead pre-
siding.
'The meeting adjourned, for the
noon libur lunch after the benedic-
tion by Mrs. Coleman Hurt
After enjoying an hour of con-
versation, the society convened at
1 p. m. Following a hymn by the
group, Mrs. J. H. Hodge conduct-
ed the devotional; Mrs. Lela Wil-
iam led in prayer; the book "Give
Ye Them to Eat." was taught by
Mrs. A. M. Hawley who. was as-
stated in the discussion by a num-
ber of the members; closing pry-
er, Mrs. Hodge.
There were twelve membres
present.
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL
Will Continue by Popular Demand One More Week
GET READY FOR PARTIES AND
EASTER NOW!
Our Regular $5.00 MACHNELESS WAVE $3.00
NOW 
Our Regular $3.50 MACHINE WAVE - $2.00
Oil Croquignole 
All Forms of Beauty Work of the Highest Quality
Jean Weeks Beauty Salon
Rear of Peoples Bank Bldg. on West Main—Phone 114
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Postikr and
daughters, Peggy. Patricia and
Mary, and Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Jones. of Nashville, Tenn., were
Sunday guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. I. Neely in west
Hazel.
N. P. Hendricks, Frank Vaughn
and Coleman Hurt were in Mur-
ray Monday on business.
Miller Farley of Logan, W. Va.,
was here last weekend to visit his
sister. Mrs. Orville Jenkins, and
Mr. Jenkins. -
Leonard Outland, who has been
working in Louisville, came home
Monday to visit his gamily.
Announcement is Made of the
birth of a daughter. Nan, -to Mr.
and Mrs. Fiennoy Outland on Feb-
ruary 24 at their home in north
Hazel. .
Rev. J. E. Skinner, of Jackson,
Tenn., filled his first appointment
at the Hazel Baptist Church Sun-
day morning at eleven o'clock and
in the evening at 7. Bro. Skinner's
daughters accompanied him on his
trip.
Chess Scruggs, who has been
confined, to his bed for several
weeks, is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dick and
children of Whitlock, Tenn., spent
Sunday in Hazel with Mrs. Dick's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hut-
son- and family.
-Mrs. Otho Farris spent last Fri-
day afternoon -with her sister, Mrs.
Herman Clanton, near Murray.
Mrs. Frank Bray is confined to
her bed with the flu.
Matthew Roasell„ of near Cher-
ry. was in Hazel Friday visiting
Mr. and_ Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
in West Hazel.
C. C. Orr is confined to his room
in west Hazel with illness.
Mrs. Sam Garrett returned to
her home in McKenzie, Tenn., last
Friday after spending a few days
in Hazel visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Denham in north
Hazel, and her sister, Mrs. D. N.
White and Mr. White.
Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Vaughn and
family of Memphis spent the week
end in Hazel visiting his mother,
Mrs. Daisy Vaughn.
Ralph Mayer and Miller Far-
ley. of Logan, W. Va., were in
Hazel a few days last week visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Miss Birdene*,-Dickerson spent
Saturday in Puryear as the guest
of Miss Lannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Crass of Mur-
ray were guests in the home of






Mrs. Grace kV11COX and garter,
Miss Verna White, and W. L. W.
Jones were Memphis, Tenn., visit-
ors Wednesday.
Nan, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Flennoy Outland, one
mile north of Hazel. died Saturday
morning soon after its birth, only
living a few hours. Burial services
were held near Elm Grove at the
Ivy cemetery..
W. L. W. Jones of Paducah was
in Hazel Monday on business.
Mrs. Rob Mason. of Murray.
was in Hazel Monday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, Gar-
via Hodge and Miss Gurthal Mai
Armstrong were Murray visitors
Sunday afternoon.
0. IR. Turnbow and H. I. Neely
were in Paris Monday on business.
Mrs. C. L. Hoffman, Memphis,
Teqn., was in Hazel a few days
the "first of the week as the guest
of her**ister. Mrs. Marion Wilson,
and family„„ and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Caldwell. -•,
Mrs. D. N. White and Mrs. C.
W. Denham were Murray visitors
last Thursday.
A. H. McLeod and -Charles Wil-
son were in Murray•akiesday on
business.
Mrs. Charles McLean left- Sun-
day fcr her home in Me
after spending a week here
the guest of her mother. Mrs.
Daisy Vaughn, and daughter, Mrs.
Jesse Steely and family.
Mrs. E. D. Miller spent .a few
days recently in Paris as a guest
of her sister. Mrs. R. B. Chrisman,
and Mr. Chrisman.
Miss Marelle Orr and Mrg. Jen-
nie Stewart were Murray business
Visitors Wednesday afternoon.
Rep. P. G. Curd, Frankfort, was
in Hazel over the week-end visit-
ing his family.
Mrs. A. A. Jones of Gleason,
Tenn., is in Hazel this week as
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Laymon White and family. '
Mrs. Flennoy Outland, who has
been ill at her home north of
Hazel is much improved at this
writing.
With nearly 50.000 breeding ewes.
Mercer county farmers are receiv-
ing a. half-million dollars annually
from lambs. The county sheep as-'
sociation has 457 members and 23,-'
000 sheep insured against dog loss-
PAGE THREE
Heath News
I will try and write a few lines
this week, although my last letter
was late getting in print.
Jack Cupeland has been confined
to his 'room for the past week or
two. We hope he will be able to
be out soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Venable
spent last Thursday night as the
guests of the latter's parents, Bert
Russell, and family.
Mrs. Fred Patton papered her,
house last week. ,
James Elliott is leaving in a few
days for New York in search of
employment.
Miss Betty Ann Hargis was the
guest of Miss Dorothy Nell Rus-
sell Thursday night.
Anzell Spencer left for Detroit
a few days ago to look for work.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Byers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Byers and
Comus Alexapder were in Benton
Friday on business.
Little James Ray Alexander, who
is ruptured, isn't any better.
Mrs. Lilian Russell has a hen
setting. We will know where to
go to get fried chicken.
Mrs. Hardin Byers and Mrs.
Comus Alexander plan to have
their houses paperd in the near
future.
This is fourth Monday and most
everyooe is going to Murray for
the day:. You can hear cars all
around us -beaded in the direction
of Murray.
a...Brown Eyes
The Kiwanis club of Jackson
county has proposed an "Entaless
Chain Pig Club for 4-H'ers," to be







This Easter a new coat is the most important item in your wardrobe . . . and
we've Spring's most important coats for the Fashion-wise! Coats for every
type of costume ... For every type of woman. Crisp Military coats . . . hand-
some double breasted styles . . . soft, feminine types! Collarless ... Reefers.
boxies wrap-arounds . . . button-ups . . . Smart Coats to wear over your
suits ... to turn every frock into an ensemble. Navy, Black, Pastels, Plaids.
Come in for yours today. Misses and women's sizes.
Complete Display of Easter Arrivals of Every Type of
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Training Scheel Faxen
The F F A. Chapter of the Mur-
ray Training School was called to
order by Ralph. Gingles, February
23. t940.
The chapter discussed plans for
the annual F.F.A. Day. Our advis-
er, Mr. Brooks. assigned the follow-
ing people to the different events:
Public speaking. Herman K.
Wicker: impromptu speaking. J. H.
Theobold, parliamentary procedure
team. Ralph Gingles, &Ill Cahoon,
Harold Doran, Clifford Jones, Ran-
dolph Story. Fred Atkins, James
Newport. Paul Haley. Buran Rich-
erson, and btancil Vinson, opening
and closing ceremony team: presi-
dent, Ralph Gingles: vice presi-.
dent. James Washer: secretary.
Wade Graham; treasurer, Clifford
Jones; reporter, Herman K. Wick-
er; adviser. W. H. Brooks, and farm
watch dog. Paul Bailey Chapter
music .team, J. H. Theobold. Wade
Graham, W. D. Adams. and Paul
Bailey.
The individual mus:c is being
carried out by J. H. Theobold. voc-
al, Wade Graham. orchestral in-
strument. and Paul Batley. novelty
instrument.
The Training School Chapter
plaas to enter each one of the en-
terprise tests. The members taking
part in the tests. are thejollowing:
Tobacco, Buran Richersors5 corn.
Fred Atkine, hay and pastures. W.
D. Adams, farm shop, Clifford
Jones, farm • management. Mancil
Vinson. soils, Guthrie Thurmond:
dairy. Ralph Gingles: poultry. Billy
• Cabtain: swine, James Waster: beef
cattle. Craig Bratton, sheep, Wade
Graham: home beautification and
improvement, Lloyd Boyd
The chapter secretary book will
be entered by Wade Graham.. The
treasurer's book will be entered by
Cliffords-Jories. James Newport
has full charge of our chapter
scrapbook.
We are going to enter every
event, and help to *lake it a big-
day for all the 'F.? 'chapters.
By Herman K. Wicker.
Lynn .Grove
The FFA boys are preparing for
its radio program to be broad-
cast over station WPAD February
39 at 1:30 Clock.. The following
numbers are being 'Practiced:
Quartet. Haifred Hart, Noah
Armstrong. Watson Arnett. and
Hi]lson Myers; • guitar selection.'
Nn.rrat Matme: talk. "Farming Es
a Vocation". Barkley Jones; and a
' solo by HillsOn Myers.
The chapter is also preparing 1
for the FFA Field Day to he held
at Sharpe' on .March 30. Numbers
being psepared are: Parliamentary
Procedure, Opening and Closing
Certmonles: PUbbe SpeakIno. tin-"
prognptu Speaking.- Chapter Music.
Individual Music and Enterprise
Toss.
• The local Chapter of Future
Farmers of Faxon held its regu-
lar meeting Tuesday. February FT
The „meeting was held to dis-
cuss the annual FFA day at
Sharpe High School, and the radio
program at Paducah. Practically
all the boys have been selected
for the contest at Sharpe. also the
boys who are going to Paducah
have been named.
The chapter's registered Duroc
gilt was bred to Lewis Harding's
boar. near Kirksey, last week.
The agricultural evening school
is not t yet in session because 
of
bad reads. The meeting will be





The The freshman farmers have
been studying the water holding
capacity of soils for the past few
days. An experiment was made
to try to determine what kind of
.soil would hold the most water. It
Was decided that a finely pulver-
ized soil with a lot of organic mat-
ter or humus in it would hold
more water than an coarse, in-
ferule- soil
In the junior and senior class.
we have been planning crop rota-
tions for our farms; apd ,deteratin-
mg the man tabor and horse labor
hours reciiiired for maintaining the
enterprises on the farm. •
Beginning next week. Mr. Park's
is planning to start a short course
in agriculture dealing with tobac-
co. This course will be for the
benefit of farmers in .the com-
munity and boys who have already
graduated from high seshool. There
will be no charges and all who are
interested in taking the courte are
invited to be present, at the high




We are glad a) welcome some
of our measles victims back into
school his'. Week. Their presence
makes otn• classroom take on, _the
atmosphere of school again.
Our orcharding class has quite a
bit of work to do if the weather
permits. Several farmers have
asked us to help them prune their
trees. I think we have something
like 1000 trees promised at, pres-.
ent.
The•orcharding class is to do some
root grafting this coming week,
with roots from a crab tree with
, any variety-desired. ,
Our boys have about, finished
their shop assignments for this
year indoors, but we will have
sarss outside work to do as soon
ti—and we'll modernize
the kitchen too!"
Under the Regular F. H. A. terms we can.mod-
ernize our Kitchen for as little as
$656 _ger -Month
f LiAse the -Housing Gulld's one contract plum.,
NV i:•42. homemikers start with the moA
room in the ittiuse• when modernizing—the
kitchen. • -
WE PROVIDE ALL FINANCING
Mail This Coupon
) Please La'. apersTal repro-, restive give me complete
flifortnatioa On building or modernizinjg a home. '
) Plgase send ire a free .copy of Jans "Home Ide.a Book."
Name
Andreas , _ _
• .•
CalloWaY•COUillr Ji0u)••ing Guild Located at
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
Jllff1 North Of file Water Tower
-
as the Weather permits.
Measles and bad weather have
held our evening school in check
so far, but we hope to complete
this as soon as we are through
with this "groundhog" extension of
weather.
East Almo News
Editor, I enjoyed the letter from
B Jones of De Land, Fla. I
livoukl have liked to have been
there this winter myself. Write
again. Lola B., we like to hear
from the warm states.
How do you do. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Clark and Mrs. Ada Lassiter-7
I suppose you are not in Missis-
aippi this winter, though I guess
you would prefer being there. I
am sure you remember the night
we were in the train wreck in
Mississippi back in 1918 which
took place between Camp Shelby
and Hattiesburg. We certainly
received a jar and Van laughed at
me when I finally managed to get
up on my feet. I was so scared Feeding have made this possible.
that it was far from being funny
to me. In a few minutes train of-
ficiala came through the coach
'asking us to be quite and sit
down. We happened to be in
the rear coach and no one was
killed except the fireman who was
scalded to death. How would you
like to visit in Gulf Port again' I
think I would enjoy it and espec-
ially were we to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rauls o West Pine
Street.
Welcome, Mrs. Martha Kelly
Gardner! We are glad that sant
are with the Ledger & Times staff.
"This Changing World''. on page
four_ of the i.%-•ue of week before
last, is all true There certainly
has been a great change in 60
years. I want to compliment the
poem written by Nellie Walker,
of Hazel, and also the one writ-
ten by James Coleman of Kirk-
sey.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Sam Scott, who has been in the
Mason hospital several days, has
been removed to her home and is
improving nicely. •
'Pop Eye's the city brothers
didn't - have any thing on the
country brother.
Many times we are not as thank-,
ful to our heavenly Father for our
true officals and citizens as we
should be.. Many times we do
not alpfteeciate them as we should
in their good, fair 'services to us.'
I have not forgotten when ex-
Judge T. R. Jones was in office.
In law, he dealt. with all people
according to -the readings of the
law. ...He was no respector of per-
son. but fair and straight in his
.business to all. Please tell me.
what will betome of the younger
generaticns if the officials and citi-
zens of our nationsfail to do their
dlity in law and order? , -
Measles are thick in this corn-
munity. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Chapman. Mrs. Lucille Peeler and
children, Mrs. Tressie Harris, Euin
Burkeers Miss Molene Peeler. Ar-
vin Hill, the' two children of Mr. mats are recorded.
and Mrs. Coy Williams and one
child of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond -
Lewis have measles. In fact, I
The surest test for worms is to
"post" a bird. The intestines should
be cut out and split from end to
end. If large roundworms are prege
ent, they can be seen inside the in-
testine. Roundworms vary in
length from one to six inches and
are white or yellowish-white in
color.
The poultryman who produesis ha-
erage products must be sated
with average prices.
The primitive hen laid 12 to 15
eggs in a year.
Today, hens are laying 1504100 and
some birds 300 eggs or mine12
months.
Good Breeding. Sound Manage-
ment, Careful Sanitation, and Good
41/14.
Puri-tlave is the richest known
commercial source of vitamin 0
(dada).
4011̀'
Every poultry raiser should 
lookbeyond beyond the price on the bag or tots
when he purchases feed for his lay-
ing flock, his breeder flock, his baby
chicks, or his growing pullets.
With poultry, the following ere an-
fluencetPA breeding—Health, Body
Size, Body- Shape, Production, Egg
Size and Shape, Shell Color, Brood-
iness, Fertility, Hatchability, Liv-
ability, Growth, Persistency of Pro-
duction, Color of Feather,
can't think of all that do have the
disease and several others have
been exposed.
Eagle there are people in this
county whose first' name is L. B..
T D.. 3 C., E. G.. J W.. and B. C.
Now what else would you call
them.
Leland and Ronald Lawrence
were sick last week but they
are now improving nicely.
News comes -from Paducah that
they are -expecting another flood.
If there is I guess the. sea wall
will be ruined as it is not yet
• arpleted..
1 Hospital News
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital - during the last
week:
Taut Williams, Murray; Mrs. E.
B. Adams. Calvert City; Miss
Thelma Brandon. Oter Pond; Mrs.
Dillie Wyatt, Paducah; Miss Vivian
Denham. Muscatine, Iowa; Mrs.
Wesley Hatfield, New Concord;
Eugene Williams. Murray; Mrs.
Jack Jones, Trezevant, Tenn.: Miss
Ruby Rose. Benton; Arthur Peter-
son, Clearwater Lake, Wis.; Char-
lie Edwards (col), Murray; Mrs. E.
L. Garrett, Murray; Willie Midyett,
Benton; Baby Kinel (col), Murray;
Mrs. Frank Skinner, Murray; Mrs.
J. W. Futrell, Murray; W .H.
Causey, Murray; Mrs. Emma
Owens. Mui-ay; Mary Ruth Hous-
ton, Murray; Louise Rowland,
Murray; Baby Boy Rowland, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Army D'Day. Paducah.
Patients discharged during the
last week are: Mrs. Horner Cheat-
ham, Martins Tenn.; Mrs. Harry A.
Fitch, Grand Rivers; Mrs. Mattie
Moore, Hazel; Mrs. C. N. Shucraft,
Hardin; Mrs. Joseph Moisberaer,
Benton; Baby Boy Mossberger,
Benton; Mrs. C. V. Adams, Cal-
vert City; Mrs. Garth Ferguson,
LaCenter; Mrs. Cecil Walker, Mur-
ray; Richard Self, New Concord;
Mrs. Florence Johnson, Murray;
Paul Williams, Murray; Ruth Cove,
Tampa. Fla.: Miss L. M. Kendall,
Murray; Eugene Williams, Mur-
ray; John Butler, Hardin; Mrs.
John Clopton, _Murray; Miss Thel-
ma Brandon, Otter Pond; Mrs. J.
W. Young, New Concord; Baby
Delura Lee Young, New Concord;
Nadine Rowland, Murray, Baby
Bow Rowland, Murray; Mary Ruth




We feel grateful fon the beauti-
in de=-..bing Purl-flame, Dr. H. 3, ful sunshine whieg fell tip on us
Smith. Director of Research for - Sunday. It was the first day "the
Purina Mills, says, "Purl-Save sun had shone all day in a long
talus more vitamin G than all other
known commercial sources and is
not subject to the extreme variation
In content of this valuable valtrtdil,
so characteristic of other sources.
4et.*
Because the mineral content of
poultry rations affects egg prodtic-
non, bone development, growth-and
health, leading feed manufacturers
exercise extreme care to insure hav-
ing the proper mineral balance in
their feeds. Nothing should be
added to them unless that LS Use
manufacturer's recommendation.
Att*.•
Pcrultry rations feed out so far
that five dollars extra per ton for
a good feed means little wheu the
*MK
To treat for large roundworms
taw:arida) 'withhold food from adult
birds eight hours before and at
least two hours after dosing with
We were sorry to' hear of the!Purina Tetsules. If Tetsules are to
death of Mrs.' Catherine -Bretton_ be given at night birds should not
who died at the home of her son, be fed after noon. Sick or diseased
riank Bretton. and Mrs. Bretton,
birds, hens In high production, orf Shiloh. She was sick only
birds under two months old should
not be closed. For birds weighing
less than six _pounds. one c.c. Tetsule
wlll do an efficient job of worming;
for birds weighing more than six
pounds. the _dotage is t'y'ro one-cc.
Tetsules.
• hours. The deceased was 85
, ars old. Our sympathy it, ex:
seled the family.
Weswere oleo sorry to hear of
death of- Mrs. Vick Elkins.
no died at th9 home of her
oighter. Mrs. Lee Parker, and
Parker. near Brandon, last
We sympathize With thebe-
•aved
Miss Burdean Duncan and Lay-
Peeler were united in. mar-
age last Sunday.-- 'we wish for
•nents a happy. prosperout life.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins of
Paducah were . week-end guests
Of their .son and daughter. Luther
Lawrence. and Mrs. Lawrence,
also. Mrs. Polie Dunran anti. Mr:
Duncan of near Almo.
We received word 'here that
Mies Ruby 'Duncan and Bruce Hill
were— married in Metropolis. III.
February 16. May peace and joy
be with you. Mr. tend Mrs. Hill.
We are sorry to hear Ulm Mrs.
S:,rn -&Ott is not so well again
it • trust she will soon recover
• • ...an her extended illness.
—Kentucky. Tiller
Card of Thanks
We vvant to thank our friends
neighbers for their kindness
ad sympathy during -the sickness
death of' our dear father.
Burt.
Especially "do we thank the Rev.
W O. Parr _and Rev. Lester Eason
for their consoling words and Ru-
dolph Howard and his sihgers.
We also thank Dr. Jones and the
J. H. Churchill. Funeral Home for
their loyalty and for the beautiful
floral offering.
May the Father who watches
over all ever keep y)ou in His
care.
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Lack Burt,
Charles Maggard. Harlan county
duobled corn yields -in three years
by , applying ,superphosphate and
plowing Ander; crimon clover. Cal-
vin Smith, also of Harlan Oounty.
had better yields where limestone






A new, pocket size "hard-cover"
textbook on chickens is receiving the
approbation of the poultry world.
Known as the Purina Poultry Book,
its ninety-six pages contain a simple
and complete way of raising poultry
that's practical. Written around a
four-point program of breeding,
management, sanitation and feeding
as fundamentals of poultry success,
the Purina Poultry Book enlarges
upon these vital factors and shows
how they can and do work together
to get results with chickens.
A brief review of the subjects dis-
cussed show the spirit, plan and
scope of the book—"Round Out
Your Poultry Income" ... "Thiligs
That Help Make a Profit" "Breed-
ers—The Foundation of Your Stock"
. . . "Care and Management Pro-
grams for Chicks and Pullets"
"Layers—Handling Ltom Hien Pro-
duction" . . . "Nutrition—What It
Means to Poultry Raisers" .
"Points on Feeding Layers"
"Producing Eggs for Hatching".
"Eggs—Useful Information About
Them" . . . "Meat—Added Income
from Broilers" . . . "Making Money
With Turkeys" . "Turning Ducks
Into Money" . . ,"Feeding Orme
Birds" ... "Sanitation—Disease and
Parasite Control."
This new, hard-cover Purina Poul-
try Textbook can he had for fifteen
'cents with the purchase of Purina
Poultry Chows from any local fted
store "with the Checkerboard sign."
-41110E-- ',
It pays to read oar.::Clasallieds.
time.
I want to say * the beginning
of my letter that the Kentucky
Quartet, composed of One and
Jess Key, Rudolph Howard, and
Chester Marine, sure went over
the top Sunday a m. over Station
WHOP. Hopkinsville. I, with
many others, say they are still in
the lead over this station
Mr. .and Mrs. Virgil Paschall
were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vester
Paschall.
"Aunt' Missouri" Wilson has
been ill the past week with gall-
stone colic. She is some improved
at this writing. We're hoping for
"Aunt Missouri" a greater im-
provement. '
-Mr. and Mrs. J.' C. Paicleall and
Doyce Morris were guests of Ben
Byars and family over the Week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
small son. William B.. were also
dinner guests of Ben Byars and
family Sunday.
Leroy Key and son were- guests
in the home of "Aunt Jennie"
Jones and Robbie Sunday after-
noon
• Douglas Vandyke and Arthur
Jackson were in Crossland Satur-
day
Henry Paschall and son, Den-
eel. were dragging the state line
road Saturday morning, improving
the road quite a bit.
Mr. and .-Mrs. Vester Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Paschall, 0.
T. and J. C. Paschall, Ben Byars,
Doyce Morris and Inez Byars en-
joyed the fine program of the
Kentucky Quartet over Station
WHOP. Hopkinsville, in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Orie Key Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key Were
Saturday - night guests of their
daughter, 'Mrs. Hester Brown.,
Faye Foster was a Thursday
night guest of little Miss Bettie
Jane Lassiter.
Mr.aand Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter
and daughter, Bettie Jane motored
to *Murray Friday. They were
accompanied- by- Miss Virginia
Faye Foster..
I wonder if We ever stop to
think. our deeds travel with us
from afar and what we have been.
makes us what we are. -
Joe Turn Foster was in Crossland
Friday of last week. s
Mr. and Mrs. 0.• T. Paschall
were in Murray one day last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Othel Paschall and
small son, William Gerald. moved
to "Aunt Missouri" Wilson's place
Thursday. We're giving these new
neighbors a hearty welcome. Some
of their neighbors and friends en-
tertained them with a nice sere-
nade Thursday nighi. After the
serenade. Mr. and Mrs. Paschall
served apples. We decided Euell
Orr was the champion apple eater.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars strip-
ped tobacco Thursday with the
assistance of Curlie Holley Mr.
Byars has a nice crop of tobacco.
The Hazel school bus driven by
George Jones has been stopped the
past two week because of bad
roads, although the busostarted on
'its route, Mohday morning Of ,.this
week.
Mr. anti Mrs. Other Paschall and
son, Jerald were Sunday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Jones of near Jones Mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Paschall 'as-
silted their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Othel Paschall, in mov-
ing Thursdays-and spent the night
with them Thursday night.
Friends ,
My books are friends who friends
whose pages hold,
Vihars better than the purest gold.
I turn to them and always find
The best of help for heart and
mind.


















Mrs. Kathleen Brattun. 115, died
St the hanse of her son, Frank
Bratton, Shiloh, Friday following
a short illness.
She leaves her son, Frank, and
several grandchildren and a host
of relatives and friends. Funeral
services were held at Palestine
with burial in the church ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Jennie Hopkins who has
been ill for three weeks is un-
improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Duncan
visited over the weekend with the
latter's parents, Mn,,. and Mrs.
Audie Donelson.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Halt Adams were Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence McDaniel.
Mrs. Biddle Adams and °retie
Adams visited last weekend with
J. T. Alton who has been ill for
some time and, is as yet unim-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Karo Scott visited
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Otho Winchester, near Midway.
Mrs. Cora Williams spent Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. Flora
Adams,
Miss Pauline Cunningham was
the Sunday afternoon guest of
Miss Sue Holland. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Oliver of
Hazel have moved in the tenant
house of ,Harold Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee and Mr.
and Mrs. Olive Towery were Sun-
daysaguests of Milburn Holland
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Kendall are
the parents of a sou. James Frank-
lin.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Swift,
formerly of Palestine but now of
Detroit, are the "parents of - a
daughter, Shirley Annetta, born
entiy. '
Mrs. Milburn Holland was the
guest of Mrs. Flora Adams Mon-
day.
We certainly are having some
gloomy weather. We are having
about as 'many bads days as we




The following patients _mere
admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital this week:
Paul Rogers, near Murray:- Roy
Starks:_ Murray; H. B. Streetman,
Murray; Mrs. Otis Steele, Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. J. S. Wheeler, Farm-
ington Route 1:: Mary Helen Car-
son. Kirksey; H. A. Newport, Pun-
year, Terms Dudley Johnson, Mur-
ray; Leslie , Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. L. P. ̀ Knott, Tharpe, Term..
Those dismissed are as follows:
J. R. Chrisman. ,New Concord;
Mrs. J. D Wall, Murray; Mrs.
Ivan Henderson, New Concord; H.
A. Newport. Puryear, Tenn.; Paul
Rogers, near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman
announce the arrival of a boy- at




Hello to all, as we try to write
once more.
Those on the sick list this week
are Mrs. W. I. Fileder, Mrs. Otis
Eldridge and Master James Howell
Steele,
Old Man River Is going hack
dowa. again. We hope it will not
come out this time, but we are
almost sure it vzill.
We really have bad muddy roads
most everywhere now. There is
not so much traffic on the high-
way at this time as the bridge
under construction at Brandon Mill
Is not yet completed.
Jests Parrish has made a trade
to make a crop with Otis Eldridge.
I guess farm products will be
cheap hereafter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Elkins have
as their guest, Mrs. Elkins' moth-
er. from Stewrert county, Tenn.
Most all the farmers are through
with their tobacco crops, but not
many have plantbeds burned as
yet.
Billie Hutchens is an expert at
making axe handles. lie makes
them in wholesale lots.
E. L. Barnett spends most of his
time feeding a fine herd of white-
face cattle belonging to him and
Joe Baker. They are the best cat-
tle in the county, we think,
We missed going to Murray last
fourth Monday as the bridge VMS
out, but guess "Ole Eagle" was
there just the same. We'll be
there next time, we hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knight are
visiting near Pottertown and Mur-
ray this week.
We will go now and listen to
the rain come down on the roof.
(We are longing to see some sun-
shine too.). See you next week.
—Old Crip
NOTICE!
On March 25, 1990, the same
beine Fourth Monday in 'March,
the undersigned, as eieeutors of
the estate of John B. Hurt, de-
ceased, will file In the Calloway
County Court a Final Settlement
of the accounts of the said' John
B. Hurt estate.
- Roy Hurt, E. E. Yougblood,
Executors
Seventy-five acres of Graves
county land will be terraced this
spring, accenting to contracts re-
cently sigped.
Buchanan 'News
Will Halley was buried in Beth-
el cemetery Sunday afternoon. He
had been sick fjp• several weeks.
We extend our greatest sympathy
to the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Calloway
visited this weekend with Mn, and
Mrs. Ezra Adams and family.
W. T. Buoy was a Saturday night
guest of William H. Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Swain and
Children veiled Mr. and Mrs. Lesley
Kirkland Sunday.
Mn, and Mrs. Clifton Robinson
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Demoy Roberts and daughter Visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Robinson and
children Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Osborn and
son were Tbawsday callers of R.
B. Morris and family.
Several young folks5 enjoyed the
evening Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albritten Buckley.
Naomi Newport visited with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Holt and family, Saturday night.
Miss Minnie Alice Bowing was
a weekend guest of Misses Dolly
and Etna Ray Buckley.
Mrs. Verge McSwain is improv-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wheatley
visited from Friday ,,until Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt and
family.
Card ol Thanks
We wish to take this method of
thanking our relatives, friends and
neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy shown to us during the
illness and death of our beloved
husband and son. Wilmot Hubb.s;
to thank Bro. Lloyd Wilson and
Bro.- L. W. Billington tor- their
consoling words. Especially do
we thank Dr. Outland for being
so good and kind to Wilmot in
his last few hours to live, and also
to thank :the ones who sent such
beautiful flowers. And when such
an hour comes may God comfort
and bless each of you.
Dorothy and Mn. and
Mrs. Bob Hubbs
using extreme care during
cold weather, Larue county farm.'





We have fresh, oil treated stoker Coal, prepared
just the right size, and we guarantee this high
grade coal to work perfectly in your Stoker.
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Miss Nancy Ann Eagles of Ow-
ensboro was the week-end guest
of Miss Ruth Fulton at the home
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hayes of Daw-
son Springs andMrs. G. P. Ordway
of Kuttawa attended "Campus
Lights" Friday evening; the latter
remaining for a week-end visit
it
ith Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ord-
ay.
Mrs. D. H. Siress and Miss ta-
Nefle Siress spent last week with
relatiVes in Cleveland, Teem. Miss
Siress visited in M. Sterling, Ky..
the week preceding that where
she attended the wedding of a
friend.
MIS. Amro Winston was the
guest last week of relatives in
Russellville, Ky.
C. B. Fulton, who has been con-
fined to his home for several weeks
with fill and bronchitis, is improv-
ing,
Mrs. Richard Cock of Wickliffe
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mis. Roy Stewart and attended the
presentation of "Campus Lights".
Miss Jennie Veal, who is a stu-
dent at St. Mary-of-the-Woods Col-
lege in Terre Haute. Ind., spent
several days last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veal.
Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fort spent the week-end with rela-
tives in Murray, having been called
home because Of the death of her
uncle, Bob Whitnell, of Fulton.
Mrs. Graves Sledd spent several
days the first of the week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bour-
land in Memphis. Mr. Bourland,
who has been ill in a Memphis
hospital, is convalescing a his
home.
John Overby of Athens, :Term.,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Ov-
erby at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robertson. He
avae...accompanied as far as Nash-
ville on the return trip by Mrs.
Ben B. Keys who is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Bob Miller and Mr.
Miller.
Representative Pink Curd spent
the weekend at home, returning to
Frankfort Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George kart, Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Overby, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. Z. Carter saw Gone
With the Wind in Paducah Tuesday
evening..
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Chandler
and girls of Sharon, Tenn., spent
Saturday night in the home of W.
E. Clark and family.
Mrs. Vernie Moss and grandson,
Billy Hardy. fo Paducah. spent
Tuesday night with her brother;
Epp Clark and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Mizell of
Clarksville. Tenn.. spent Saturday
night with her brother, W. E. Ctark
i
nd family.
Miss Helen Louis Cleaver of
layfield, Ky.. visited her cousin.
Mrs. Myrtle Gardner Reeves. on
West Main street over the week-
end.
Mrs. Jean Weaks, of the Jean
Weeks Beauty Salon, was in Lex-
ington, Ky., Monday on business.
G. W. Gardner, Murray High
School basketball player who miss-
ed the county tournament on ac-
count. of flu, is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. 13oone left
Saturday for Atlanta, Ga., where
they will attend a Meeting of the
National Drycleaners Association.
Mrs. Harold Lumsden of Mat-
thews, Mo.. is the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Over-
by.
Mrs. Malt Stevenson of Bowling
Green and Mrs. Walter Scott and
daughter of Houston, Texas, were
weekend guests of the formers
daughter. Mrs. Zelna Carter, and
Mr. Carter.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford is the guest
of her mother. Mrs, . D. L. Gaughn
in Camden, Ark.
Airnong those from Murray who
were in St. Louis last weekend to
attend a meeting of the National
Assoclation of Amen ears- School
Administrators ,and the American
Association ef Teachers' Colleges
were Dr. and Mrs. John W. Carr,
W. J. Caplinger, Miss Mattie Trous-
dale. Miss 0-la Brock, Miss Nellie
May Wyman, C. M. Graham, Miss
Bertie Manor, Mrs. Joe Garton' and
Miss Ruth Hepburn
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
visitod Mr. Ragsdale's sister, Mrs.
, W. J. Stoessiger in Centralia, Ill.,
over the weekend.
Riley Hartley of Paducah was a
-
visitor in Murray Monday.
Buff Jones of Mayfield was a
business visitor in Murray Tuesday.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, and Mrs.
Hal Houston spent Monday in Pa-
ducah.
Albert Dunn, assistant foreman of
Packard Motor Company, Detroit,
is spending the week visiting his
mother, Mrs. J. C. Dunn of Dexter.
Miss Mary Charles Farris, home
economics teacher to Clay, Ky.,
High School spent the weekend
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Farris,
Miss Jane Haselden, dean of
women at Murray State College.
attended the meeting of Deans of
Women held in St. Louis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Henderson
of Hopkinsville have moved to
Hopkinsville where they will op-
erate the lunch counter in the new
C. Ray Bus Station. They have
been operating the lunch room in
the bus station at Hopkinsville for
the past two years.
Miss Mary Lou Gibbs of Murray
had as her guest over the weekend
Doris Billians, Memphis, Tenn.
A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cun-
ningham Sunday, February 25. At
the noon hour a delicious dinner
was served to the following guests
Mr. and Mrs. Leather Cunningham
and Cleon Cunningham, Owens-
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Gooch.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gooch, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Moore. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Clyde Wilkinson and
son Daie, Dave Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Cunningham, Hubert
Cunningham, W. M. Cunnbigharn,
Misses Jo and Ann Little, Owens-
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesther Cunning-
horn, Cleon Cunningham and Miss-
es Jo and Ann Little, nieces of
Mrs. Cunningham of Owensboro,
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude -Cutmingharn - last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart. Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Overby. Mr. and
Mrs. Zelna Carter 'were in Padu-
cah Tuesday night to see "Gone
With the Wind."
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
of Louisville is spending this week
in Murray and Mayfield during
Mr. Stubblefield's absence on a
business trip to Atlanta. She will and be assured that each car is
return to Louisville the first of the thoroughly reconditioned. Priced
week and will be accompanied fairly and sold on the Lowest
home by little :Miss Jennie Sue Finance Rates available.
Stubblefield who has spent several
w 
1935 Oldsmobile 6 Business Coupe.
eeks with her grandparents, Mr. 1936 Oldsmobile 6 Coach.
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. 1936 Oldsmobile 8 Touring Sedan.
Radio and Heater. •
Oldsmobile 6 Touring Coach.
- Like a new car.
Oldsmobile 6 Touring Sedan.
Good condition in every way.
Oldsmobile 8 Touring Sedan.
Like a new car-with radio
and heater.
Oldsmobile 6 Business Coupe.
4 new tires.



















Radio and Heater. ,
Dodge oa Ton Pickup Truck.
Dodge Touring Sedan. .
Ford Tudor, A Bargain.: -
Ford Tudor. Motor in- -A-1
-Condition.
1933 Pontiac Sedan, Good condition
.1934rPontiac Ccfach. 13) .
1935 Pontiac Sedan.
1936 Pontiac Coupe. Like New.
1937 GMC Pi Ton Truck.. Priced
to move quick.
Willys Sedan. Good condition.
1934 Nash Sedan. Good condition.
CRASS/1J ED
aifingrerldi 1 WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty FancyCakes, Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functions of every, de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. 12
FOR SALE or TRADE-1929 Ply-
Mouth car. In good condition.
See V. B. Bridges, Stella, Ky. lp
REGISTERED OIC Boar for Ser-
vice at my farm 1 mile from Mur-
ray on North Highway. Pigs
guaranteed, W. H. McKeel. Fees
cash. lp
FOR SALE-80-acre farm, good
land and buildings, 1 mile north-
east of Taylor's Store, wirte J.
B. Wrather, 228 Pilgrim Ave,
Highland Park. Mich. M7e
FOR SALE-New oriental rug,
ex12. Never been used. See it
at 301 S. 8th St. Phone 142. lp
NOTICE-I am back in concrete
business again. Plenty of con-
crete tile at all times. All sizes.
Located same old place North of
Murray Laundry on ,West Main.
Phone 325. W. Harritilion, home
1206 West. Jdain. .. MAR
3 PHOTOS
10c
OUR FELLOW DRIVERS By Me;ilet
"We were on a tlimes-lane highway In heavy traffic, and the dope
thought I'd let him pen MEI"
Saturdays & 4th Monday in March
LOVES STUDIQ Promotion Club
NORTH 4THSTREET Organized Here
WANTED, to Rent small home
with garden, located on edge of
city. See Joe Weeks, Jr.
FOR SALE-1934 Master Chevro-
let. Excellent condition. Priced
reasonably, Box 41. College Sta-
tion, or call 5344. Gilbert
.Colaianni. F290
Mrs. J.. R. Overby was the week-
end guest of relatives in Memphis.
Mrs. Joe Ely of Benton spent
several days this week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway...
Mrs. Jean Weeks spent several
if the week in Lox-
Miss Mary Shipley was the guest
of Mrs. Clarice Bradley in Padu-




One often hears of people riding
a galloping horse, but these are
the town Democrats who are going
to "play on a donkey" at the don-
key basketball game, March 4, at
the J. W. Carr Health Building: T.
Sledd, Thomas Banks, Jr., George
Ed Overbey. Otis Lovins, T. Wal-
drop, and A. H. KopPertid.
If that group isn't, sufficient to
draw the most exacting fans, just
remember that they will oppoge a
team coniPosed of the college fac-
ulty members. Coach Jim Moore
will captain the faculty team, but
the lineup for .the pedagogues has
not yet been announced.
-The Young Democratic Club and
the Young Republican Club on the
college campus will furnish players







THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1940
10:00.A. M.
-TWilr-osffer-frn- sale and selrfo-the'higReat bidder
400 he following: Large quantity of hay and corn,
9bne horse, one buggy, some farm implements,
and household and kitchen furniture.
Terms to be announced on day of sale,
In case of rain, sale will be held the following day.
Place of sale: At any home about one mile Northeast of
North Fork Church on State line and Jonits_Mill Road,
Henry County, Tennessee. •
-USED-PCARS
Buy Used Cars from a New Car
Dealer. Our reputation is your
guarantee of a Square Deal. It is
much safer to Buy a Used Car from
an Authorized Used Car Dealer,
because servicing motor cars is a
permanent part of our business.




























Also many other makes and models
to choose from. Any of these cars
can be purchased with a small down
paymenS, balance on easy terms.
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Tel. 96 Mayfield, Ky.
Used Car Lot on West Broadway.
The Best Place in West Kentucky
th Buy a Used Car.
STREM.G..11.= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fait, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. „ tf
FOR SALE-Cook Stove, Range.
Practically new. Sell cheap
Lennis Ward, Route 1. F29p
,LOST-Thursday or Friday: Firet
three scenes of original play in
blank verse depicting life of
Christ. Hi,ghly.; important. Finder




T. J. Smith at
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
PHONE 56-
FOR RENT-5-roomo house on So.
12th St. Modern. See W. A.
Hale. Hazel Highway. lp
FERTILIZER and NITRATE of
SODA for plant beds, strawberry
ground and early gardens. Cyclone
Seed-sowers 52.00 'eh. Sexton
Bros. Htiwe.. Co. F:29c
Mrs. E. L. Kuykendall. Mrs. Maddox, 208 S. 9th St. tfROOMS FOR RENT-3 or 0.Would like to rent whole house.
  BABY CHICKS-One anc1.14wo
-
weeks old. At Baby Chick ice
Group to Sponsor Growing sad
Shipping of Tomatoes
A Cemmercial Tomato Club, the
purpose of which is to grow torna-
toos for shipping purposes, was
organized in County Agent John T.
Cochran's office Saturday, Febru-
ary 24, with Chesley Adams elected
chairman of the organization. -
J. T. Guler wds chosen vice
chairman and B. B. Coleman, secre-
tary-treasurer of the group. The
second meeting of th eclub will be.
held Saturday. March 2, for the
purpose of giving in acreage.
The newly organized club will
foster the growth of green-wrap
tomatoes for early shipping to the
northern markets. It is estimated
the tconatoes set out in April will
be ready for marketing by the first
of July. Twelve and one-half acres
have already been signed up to be
planted in tomatoes.
Last year several Calloway coun-
ty farmers, including L. E. Wilson,
W. C. Nanney, R. V. Graham, Ches-
ley Adams. J. T. Guler, and prob-
ably others shipped tomatoes to
larger markets but the cooperative
marketing through a program out-
lined by the club, is expected to
bring better results to the farmers.
NOTICE!
On March 9, 1940, the under-
signed, as executor of the estate
of W. S. Swann, deceased, will
file in the Calloway County Court
a Final Settlement of the accounts
of said W. S. Swann, as Trustee
of the estate of George 0. Gatlin,
deceased.
W. G. SWANN
as lone as they last. Murray
Hatchery, opposite Murray Mill-




Mr. Jones, principal of FaXon
School brought his debating team
last Thursday to compete with our
team, composed of Maurita Morris
and Barkley Jones, Monday of
this week, Mr. Lassiter, principal
of Almo. brought his debating
team here for an encounter.
The debating team will partici-
pate in the County Debating Tour-
nament which is to be held at
Murray -March 5. ..
Mr. Grogan, sponsor of our FFA
chapter, reports progress on the
numbers which are to be given
at the FFA Field Day at Ben-
tea. March 30.
Grade Departments,
Grade honor 'roll for last month
was as follows:
First grade, Rob Brown, Swann
Edward I;arks, Dorothy Sheridan.
Patricia Morton, Eva Nell Parker,
Evon Breedlove, Kenneth Mur-
dock, Philip H. Murdock. Gene
Summers and Yvonne Paschall,
Second grade, James Kelley. Bil-
lie 7krmstrong, sob b y Faker, Mar-
lon Morris, Jackie Myers, Isabel
Kelso, Janet Key. -fferierte Lassi-
ter, Barbara Parker, Doris Weath-
er. _
Third grade: Sue Lockhart, No-
ble Caraway, Edna Tinsley, Eulala
Lawrence, Gerald Dunaway, Bon-
nie Sue Hall, Martha Lou Orr,
Dark Hugh Ray, Annie- Jean
Jones.
Fourth grade, Jessie Marie Ford,
Jimmy Crouch. Max Smotherman,
Junior White. Marion -Alice Work-
man. and Martha Ett Myers.
Fifth grade, Willie Rue Cole,
Joe Max Easley, Charles Edd
Rogers, Billy Camp Kelley. R. L.
Myers, Donald Lawrence, Joe Pat
Cannway, Lynn Wilkerson, Brad-
ley Miller and Wanda Sue How-
ard.
Sixth grade, Billy Jo'Jones. Gene
Miller. Harry Jr. Wilkerson, and
Naomi Broach.
Athletics
The District basketball tourna-
ment opens at Benton with Lynn
Grove playing Benton in our first
game.
The County basketball tourna-
ment was composed of some _very
good games. Lynn Grove won
FOR SALS-Some nice Jersey over Almo but was defeated in
Heifers from dairy cattle. Will the semi-finals by 
Murray High
freshen during March. Zelna 
School.
We wish to congratulate Mur-
Carter. lc ray High upon its winning the
tournament.
Noah Edward Armstrong, senior
from this school. was selected as
one of the all-tournament team
members.
STOKER COAL-Oil treated and
the highest grade of coal. Guar-
anteed to work perfectly in your
stoker. FANK POOL COAL CO.
Phone 3. Mar7c
*OULD APPRECIATE your pat-
ronage. See us for Standard
Regular gasoline and Ethyl Gas.
Complete Service, Seth Cooper's
Standard Station. opposite Out-
land Factory. N. 4th St. 1 p
Low Prices. Satisfaction
guhranteed. FREE tun-
ing. W. E. Dye, N. 13th
and Cairo Rd., Padu-
cah, Ky, Mayl6P





1938 Chevrolet Sport Sedan
1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1936 PlYrnouth Conch with trunk
1937 Ford Tudor, Radio & heater
1936 Chevrolet Coach




1937 & 1938 I 1t-ton, Heavy May
Chevrolets





Phone 97 Murray, Ky-
WANTED-An idea for making 25
. stilts of armor for "Mary ofoScot-
land." Send-oany suggestions to
Sock and Buskin Club. lc
SELECT lot' of Jap."-1ted61bp. Tim-
othy and Red Clover seed. Fer-
tilizer for plant beds. Sexton
Bros. Hdw. Co. Mar7c
FOR SALE-Registered Poland
China, oboth bred gilts an( fall
pigs of both sex), the right kind
at the right price. Come to see
„ahem at my -.home. W. D. Mc-
-Keel. Mar7p
We Congratulate
Mr. and r Mrs. Rudolph Thurman
on the birth of a son, Rudolph Jr..
on February -22. The yeung man
weighed 912 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Todd. of
Knight. Ky., upon the birth of
Kenneth Lee, an 8 pound boy.
born February 24th.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxie Puckett of
Dexter upon the birth of a 6 pound
duaghter on February 24th. She
has been named Herten Grace.
Mr. and Mrs. LefanNip2i2Iey of
North Murray. whose Innound Son,
Nelson Eddy, was born February
26th.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Richardson,
Puryear. Tenn., upon the birth of
a 71,2 pound son on February 27thr
Mr. and Mrs, Oakley Harmon,
SoMpeast Murray, whose 9 pound
son was born on the 28th.
Mr. and Mrs. Pink Moody of
Royal Oak, Michigan, upon the
birth of a son born Wednesday.
February 21. Mrs. Moody is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wil-
son of this county.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford McClure
trismr- the -birth 'of' a -714 -pound
daughter. born February 18th at
the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit,
Mich. Nancy Rose is the name
given the little Miss. Mrs. McClure












The "National Economy Pork
Sale", a special effort of chain
stores of all types to put support
under the price of hogs by stimu-
lating pork consumption, at the
request of the National Swine
Growers Association and other
producers' organizations, swings
into its second period today. The
drive will continue through March
9.
The Department of Agriculture
estimates the 1939 pig crop at 84.-
302,000 head, an increase of more
than 13,000,000 over the previous
year. The result is that pork prices
have declined too low, bringing
losses not only to hog raisers but
also demoralizing prices to pro-
ducers of other livestock.
In addition,- the situation has be-
come more serious with the loss
of important European markets
for pork on account of the World
War.
The National Association of Food
Chains has approved the requests
of producers for aid. Many non-
food chains, some of which operate
lunch counters in their stores at
Which they are featuring pork, are
co-operating in the effort.
This is another of the more
than 30 nation-wide Producer-Con-
sumer campaign on surplus farm
products in which the chain store
industry has participated during
the past three years.
Pork is an important source of
farm income in Kentucky and the
hog has Peen termed the -farm
mortgage lifter".
Other organizations which haye
requested assistance of retailers in
the- pork drive are: National Live
Stock Marketing Association:- Cat-
tle Raisers Association; Sheep
Raisers Groups; National Live
Stock and Meat Board and the In-
stitute of American Meat Packers.
Murray Route 5'
Billy Harmon is sufferine with
rheumatism.
Earl S"tom was in bed most of
last week with illness. "Uncle
Johnny" Stubblefield is no better.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grubbs have
severe colds. Mrs. Tom Linville
was real sick again Friday night
was slightly improved Monday.
Hope all these sick folks will soon
be better.
Mrs. Vick Elkins was buried at
Providence Saturday. She had
a stroke of paralysis about three
weeks ago. Our sympathy is ex-
tended to the family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
George Linville, Mrs. L. D. Lin-
ville and son. Ralph, attended' 'the
funeral services for Will - Haley at
Buchanan. Tenn.. Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Haley had been in
poor health for sometime, but had,
suffered intensely for a month or
nfere with a blood elet in the leg
which caused his - death. Our
sympathy is' also extended these
bereaved ones.
quite a few from around here
swereoin Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Fan-is and
Dot were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Looney Clark,
Feeding Is an Inportant factor,
tool p.
"Speaking of feeding. which plays
just as important a part in hog rais-
ing as sanitation, there are some def-
inite recommendations I would like to
make," says Hamel. "Plenty of sow's
milk counts for more than anything
else in the early growth and devel-
opment of young pigs. When the
sow has full udders the suckling pigs
Come right along. But if the udders
are not full of milk-it's an alto-
gether different pig story.
"To-ssive sows the things they need
to -make lots of milk is definitely a
job for feed," he says. 'Her feed
must contain balanced milk-making
ingredients to keep her udders
filled. Purina experiments show
that a special nursing ration is
needed for this purpose. Out of
many feeding tests at our Experi-
mental Farm has been developed
Purina Sow and Pig Chow. It's made
of 12 different ingredients, Includ-
ing several sources of animal and
vegetable proteins and the new vita-
min G tflavin) ingredient-Puri-
Flare. It is built to take care of
the sow's requirements during the
nursing period; also to provide for
the needs of the young pigs until
they attain 50 lbs. weight.
"Vaccination of pigs for hog
cholera at 5 to 6 weeks of age is
recommended, if at all passible.
Worm pigs when eight weeks old.
"When the pigs are about 8 weeks
old, they should be wormed," says
Hamel. "For large roundworms
(ascetic's), the use` of Purina Pig-
sules is recoMmended. These are
administered with a Purina water
gun and jaw spreader. The cost of
worming is less than two pounds of
pork per pig-and worm-ffee hogs
have a much bettet chance to grow
and Jo sten."Imilmumminus _
-   Ja.
• -•












Somehow by the end of January
or the „middle of February one feels
that will never end. Regardless of
this fact, the ladies begin to feel
the urge for something new. With
the weather .too cold for spring
coats, the girls may life their spirits
a bit with a ribbon turban and it
hand made, too. Stripes and dots
and checks! They're gay and
springy looking and not too hard
for the non-professional seamstress.
Nowadays people are gadget
crazy and here's a fine one for
keeping those patterns in apple-
pie order. Use a shoe box-cover
it with a piece of that left over roll
of wallpaper you have stuck away
(if you have time) and it's just the
thing for your closet shelves. The
patterns stand upright in the box
and with cardboard guides the
coats, dresses, undiiis may be cor-
rectly indexed.
Candy making is the best occupa-
tion imaginable for these long win-
ter evenings when weather and
road conditions make getting out
almost impossible. Next time you
feel the urge to spend such an ev-
ening, try this recipe for
DIVINITY
2 cups granulated sugar





1 cup broken nut meats
Place all ingredents except egg
whites into sauce pan and cook to
hard ball consistency. Beat slowly
the syrup into the stiffly beaten
egg whites, adding nut meats when
creamy. Drop on greased sheet.
A new type of bootlegging has
cropped up in Germany. It has to
do, with getting supplies on com-
modity cards issued to bogus names
and then bootlegging it to persons
who are able to pay high prices.
Eggs, coffee, hose and soap are
some of the articles Most in de-
mand. Five dollars it not a high
price to pay for stockings gotten
!through this means.
Fronia May Parker
- Gets Large Shower
On February 21 Mrs. Cara Lee
McCuiston and Mrs. Mellie Ivy
sponsored 'a sick room shower for
Miss Fronia May Parker who has
been in bed for nine years. Th
family was very appreciative of
the shower and Miss Parker re-
ceived 45 gifts. Those bringing or
sending gift's were as follows:
Bay Lovins, Geneva, Lovins, An-
nie McClure. Era Lovins, Jewell
Outland, Runia Rolfe, Bessie Walk-
er, Imfr McNutt, Buddy McNutt,
Keys, McCuiston, Finnie Mohon-
dra, Amy Lovins, Laurine McCuis-
ton. Laval McClure, Larue Walk-
er, Annie Boyd, Ponies Thurman,
Charity Falwell, Kate and Annie
B. Ellison, Lilly Wicker, Ina Walk-
er, Lorine Farmer, Mattie Reed,
Lorine McClure, May Valentine,
V. R. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Tip
Eilalack, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Parker,
Cora Lee McCuiston, Julia McCuis-
ton, Lithe Garland, Margie Smotho
ethwan, Dot Boyd, Esther Looms.
Ellen Walker; idoella Minton, Per-
nie Mohondra, Gaylan Thurman,
Mellie Ivy, Junior Brelsford. Mr.
and Mrs. Burman Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Stance Parker, Mr. and rMs. Ernest





Listed below are potatoes and
vegetables recommended by John
Gardner for planting gardens in
the early spring. Varieties listed
are superior for this section of the
country and one should insist on
one of these varieties when secur-
ing their seeds aiod plants.. Where
more than one 4ariety is listed, they
are listed in order of importance
the best coming first.
Potaties-1. Irish Cobbler or Tri-
umph. Certified seed always.
Tomatoes-I. Valiant, 2. Break of
Day, 3.sIVIarglobe, 4. Prichard,
Cabbage-1. Wisconsin All Sea-
son, 2. Yellows-Resistant Early
Jersey Wakefield.
Lettuce-1. New York or 2. Won-
derful. ,
Sweet Pepper-1. California or
3. Ruby Giant.
Hot Pepper-1. Chili or 2. Birds
Eye.
Peas-1. Alaska or 2. Radio,
Carrots-1. Chantenay.





pays to read our Classifieds.
• 
Picture Yourself
As Others See You!
A Smart Appearance
depends upon having your clothes dry-cleaned and
pressed regularly. Give your clothes, that fault-
lessly groomed look you want so muCh.
Spring and Easter is ONLY 3 WEEKS away. Get
out...your spring clothes now and let us renew them,
and be ready for the big Spring Drive.





















Dramatic Production to be




"Mary of Scotland," marking
Maxwell Anderson's tenth anni-
versary in the theatre; will be pre-
sented by Sock and fluakin Dra-
matic Club March =fin the col-
lege auditorium.
.Ruth„Nall, freshman from Clin-
ton, Ky- is .in the title role of
Queen. Mary. Miss Nall, having
been outstanding in dramatics dur-
ing her high.school days. has had
two other rotek'this year in Sock
and Buskin—that of the Countess
in "You Can't Take It With You".
and the mother in "The Women".
Opposite Miss, Nall is one of Cal-
loway county's most promising
students. Charles Stamps. as Bath-
well. Mr. Stamps is well remem-
bered for his splendid work as
Barrie in "Susan - and God." the
judge in ''Winterset.'" and the
• Isolh father in "Abie's Irish Rose.-
' - Martha Beaman. senior from Pa-
,. docah, is in the character of Queen
Elizabeth.. This difficult rule is
well portrayed by Miss Beaman
Who has played such parts as
Susan in "Susan and God." the
mother, in "You Can't Take It
. with and others.
The character of John Knox who
causes So much trouble for Queen
Mary, is played by Joe Fitch. Mr.
Fitch has played such parts as
the comedian in "Tiger House."
- - this grandfather so -"You Can't•
Take It With You, the Jewish
tgther in 'Abie's Irish Ruse." with
his latest stage., appearance as
Beck in "The Picture" the one act
play in "Campus Lights."
Others in the cast are:




The excellency. of all'
elle services is, in/ it-
self, testimony of the
Integrity with which
we serve. regardless of
price, personal desires
or any particular con-
ditions,
In turn, this integrity
assures you of the most
efficient and complete
service whenever you








I and Denver Erwin, athletes, whoplay the guards: Joe Patterson,
I the\ page: the Frenchmen 
are por-
trayed by Billy Shelton, orchestra
leader, and Rill Wetheringion; the
Marys who are Queen Mary's best
friends are Bradford Smith, Emma
Sue iGibson, Marjorie Price and
Charlotte Owen:, the Lords of
Queen Elizabeth and Queen Mary's
court are. Bob St. John. Bill Mar-
tin. Jean Yarbrough. Bill Pollard,
Paul Lemons, Lawrence Thomp-
son. Mike Byers, James Stevens,
Jess Hann, John Gillian; Rizzo,
Mary's secretary is played by Tom
Blazer: Mary's brother is played
by Sill Utley.
CROSS ROAD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wheatley of
near Puryear are spending a few .
days with Mrs. Wheatley 's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Etld Holt of near
Buchanan.
Mrs. Verge MeSwijn is Some bet-
ter at this writing not able to be
up all the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Demoy Roberts and
Marylon spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Robinson, Mildred and
James.
Dollie. James, and Elna Ray
Buckley and Frances Osbron were
visitors of Laverne Like Wednes-
day night. Dollie and Frank spent
the night.
Mrs. Harold Ray and Mrs. Virgle
Clayton were in Paris Thursday
shopping.'
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Osbron
and son. Herbett, spent Thursday
with Bob Morris and family.
Miss Bernice Paschall of Buch-
anan Ls spending a few days with
her sister at Paris.
Mrs Clifton Robinson and babys,
Jane and James. visited her grand-
mother. Mrs. C. T. Morris, Thurs-
day afternoon.
, _Ben Clayton, who has been sick
is some better at this writing.
Frances Osbron went so see the
new baby at Mr and Mrs. Edwin
Clayton's Saturday morning. It
was born February 17. I noticed
in the paper that someone had made
a mistake to saying the baby is a
girl It Is one of the finest boys
I've ever seen and has been named
Tommie Franklin.
Laverne Like spent Thursday
night with Dottie arid Elna Ray
Buckley.
Mrs. Rudy Alton was a visitor
of Mrs. Arthur Like Thursday aft-
ernoon
Mr. and Mrs. Russell„ Neese and
Mr. and Mrs. Tilrnan Clayton and
children were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Os-
bron.
Sunday dinnei-kerests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Buckley were:
Laverne Like. Elwanda Jobe, Min-
nie Alice Bowen, Frances Osbron.
Afternoon callers were Carlton and
Valda Taylor, Bennie Robinson,
I Avis Holt. Brent Bury. Billie Holt,Ralph Hammon. and James and
Naomi Newport. Jackie.
Hopkns county farmers have
made plans to meet the demand for
infertile eggs at premium prices














CATCHUP LargeRe1d4 Rooz.beRattle 100 )
TOMATOES No. 2Cans 2 for 15c
BOIOGNA Best Qua
lity
2 Lbs tor 25c 1
LARD Kreys Pure4 Lb, Carton 
33,
TOILET TISSUE 6 for 23c
BACON Armour's St
ar
2 Lbs. for 41c
That
COFFEE
Good Pingdinger 2 Lbs. 25c
SALAD DRESSING TopmostQuart 32c
SALAD DRESSING Siilaudt yh ern
 
Qt.
WASH BOARDS Silver 35,
LIFEBUOY or LUX TSoilept 4 for 27c
RINSO sLiazrege 22c szael I 3 for: 25c
LUXFLAKES 2 for 19c
We have in stock the following seeds, recom-
mended by John Gardner and County Agent Coch-
ran. Certified Potatoes; Valiant, Break-o-Day;
--Cabbage; -and all other seeds recommended of ,
the highest quality.
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37_ 
- A.
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Quite A-Contrast
There appears in this issue of
the Ledger and Times a story
on a copy of The Murray Gaz-
ette, published in 1876, under the
editorship of J. .M Hutchens.
Our rtaff noted with particular
interest the extreme contrast in
form, style. number of pages,
and contents of the Murray
weekly published in that far
off day. 64 years ago, with that
of the Ledger and Times of to-
day. But of more interest, was
the comparison of the subscrip-
tion rates of this old paper,
which were $1.50 per year, or
10 cents per copy with our spec-
ial offer of two years for $1.00
for new and renewal arubscrib-
ers in Calloway and adjoining
counties.
We suggest that you examine
the little yellow label on your
paper and if you find that your
subscription is in arrears that
you renew before the special of-
fer ,..expires Fourth Monday in
March. This suggestion is made
because, regardless of how much
we may regret to do so. we shall
be forced, by postal regulations
governing our mailing permit,
to mark your name off the list,
To you who are not subscrib-
if you are in arrears.
ers at present, we ask you to
look over The Ledger and Times
carefully, and if you find that it
measures up to your standard
for a weekly newspaper, we
cordially invite you to take ad-
vantage of the special subscrip-
tion offer during the next four
weeks.
500 CALLOWAY
































































Paul Loo. White -
Clarence Seaton
Ernest Y. Holland














William Henry . Duncan
Albert Watson





































































































































































THURSDAY AF TERNOON, FEBRUARY 29, 1940.
Swann's Grocery
24—Phones-25
Popped Wheat, Pkg. Sc
Heinz Rice Flakes, Pkg. 15e
Poet Toasties. Large 13 oz. 10c
Buckeye Quaker Oats. 5 lbs. 20e
Grapefruit, Pink meat. 6 for 2.5c
Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 cans
3 for 25c
Grapefruit, Juice
46 oz. cali _ 15c or !se
Crackers, 2 lb. box  15e
.,Paradise Crackers, 1 lb. 15e
Delicious Apples, 3 large 10c
Good Cooking Apples. Gal. 15c
Red or Yellow Sweet Potatoes
Per pound 
Extra Fancy Rice, lb.  Sc
bar Palm Olive Soap Free with
10c Blue Sopersuds  10e
A nice Jade Broach Free with 3
Palmolive Soap bands and ISa
10 Extra Coupons Free with 6 Giant
Bars Octagon Soap 2Se
Ky Rose Flour, 24 lbs 65c
('all for this sweet strong Mountain
Rose Coffee, 2 lbs. .





Larger Prunes. 3 lbs.
White Jowl Meat, 10 lbs.
Country Hams Sliced
Is or Whole Smoked Shoulder
Per lb.   lltse
Want to Day Country Dry Apples I
and White Peas.
-
SOME CALL IT LOVE!
Cary Grunt and Rosalind Russell are shown above in a "romantic':
scene from Columbia's wild, witty comedy, "His_Girl Friday." at the
Varsity Theatre with Ralph Bellamy featured. A knock-down, drag
-out
battle between the stars. the Howard Hawks' production includes in Its
cast such players as Cliff Edwards, Gene Lockhart, Ernest Trues, Helen



































































SUGAR, 10 lbs. 
SUGAR, 100 lbs. Pure Cane (Cash)
COFFEE, Fresh shipment, lb.  
IRISH POTATOES, nice, lb.  
SWEET POTATOES, Extra nice 
MATCHES, 2 boxes
COCOA. 2 lb. Can
CRACKERS. 2 lb. Box  
PEANUT BUTTER, Quart
MUSTARD, Full Quart  
SALAD DRESSING, Quart
SALMON, Pink, 2 cans  
PICKLES, Sour or Dills, Quart
Corn, Hominy, Tomatoes, Pork and 
Kraut,
Tip Top Loaf, or Chili Beans, 3 cans  
25c
OUR DRIED BEANS DEPARTMENT COM
PLETE
Small or Large Butter Beans, Red Beans, 
Navy,
Great Northern, Pinto, Cranberry Beans, or Bl
ack
Eyed Peas. All Priced Right,
EVAPORATED AND DRIED FRUITS
OF ALL KINDS
SWEETHEART TOILET SOAP, 4 bars
LUX or LIFE BUOY, 2 for 
BROOMS or MOPS, each 
BRASS KING WASH BOARDS, each
CLOTHES LINES
CLOTHES PINS, straight
CLOTHES PINS, Spring, 18 for
OYSTER SHELLS, 100 lb. Bag
OYSTER SHELLS, 25 lb. Bag
BULK OATS for Chickens, lb.
Dairy Feed, Bran, Shorts or Crushed Corn
Priced Right
MEAL, Murray Milling Co. Brand, bu.
10 lb. Bag  20c 5 lb. Bag
, EXCLUSIVE FLOUR, 24 lb. Bag
ORANGES, 324 Size, each  
MEAT DEPARTMENT
LARD, 50 lb. can 
LARD, 50 lb. net None Better 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb. 
PORK HAM STEAK, lb. 
WEINERS, lb. 
SLICED BACON, lb. 






































iList to be concluded next week)
Corn on the cob is the best and
(+copes% grain for horses and
ritules. It is not necessary to spend
money having corn shelled for
work animals. Their teeth are
adapted to biting the corn off the










































and *twin were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Grubbs Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Reldon Hors-
worthy and sons spent Sunday
-night with Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Norsworthy.
Rodney Vickers visited with
-friends on the West Side Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Linville
Friday.
Quilting seems to be order of
the day around here. Mrs. Joe
Tidwell, Mrs. Susie Farris, Mrs.
Mabel Collins and Mrs. Audie
Webb helped Mrs. Ottie Wilson
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Eva Far-
ris has a snake quilt in the frames.
I hear her calling for help this
morning. But why quilt snakes?
Well Chaterbox, come on with
your news. I believe you are a
little homesick for Kentucky. We
always enjoy your letters.
The basketball tournament Is
over and I guess Hazel's team isn't
the only blue team. But we sure
wanted to win with both teams.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson an
son, and Mr. and Firs.' Erwin For-
rest went to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Gibbs Sunday to
honor Charlie Guthrie with a
birthday ,dinner. He will, be 80
years old February 39, only had 20
birthdays. Mr. Guthrie and Mrs.
Gibbs have both been ill with flu.
Ralph and Francis Linville were
Sunday night guests of Dot Lin-
ville.
We are sorry to hear of Mrs
Pauline Raspberry's being con-
fined to her bed with illness. Mr.
and Mrs. Bernice Grogan were
recent guests of Mrs. Raspberry.
See you next week.
 Poop-Deck -Pa ppy
IMINIL2i00211ECIEIDE1JO
Friday and Saturday,
March 1 and 2
Will Pay Delivered
Heavy Hens  13ciff






Make Our Store Headquarters for Purina
Chick Startena and Your Chick Needs!
If you're raising chicks this year we invite you to
come in and see us for all your chick supplies We
sell Purina Chick Startena—the famous chick feed
that comes only in the Checkerboard Bag Starrett&
is built for rapid growth and high livability ...it
gets chicks off to a good start in life.
That's why we say —"This year, feed Purina
Startena and see the Difference." Our fresh stock
of Purina Startena is now on hand.
A (C/MBINATION-
EQUAL WIL IAMS
N. 3rd St —Murray
Phone 575
• ...fem. •
% 1•1 o• C,
















Kroger's Great Canned Foods Sale listed below
are only a few of our Thousands of Bargains. See
our large four page hand bills for hundreds of
additional bargains.

























COFFEE Lb. 14c '3'
LBba.g 39,
C Club







LARD 50 lb. can $3.49 Lb.
Whole or Calla Style







$1.67 15 lb. Peck 25c
2 Heads 250
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Finals in District Play Will




, FINDS STRONG QUINTS'
Coach Matt Sparkman's Benton
Indians are playing host to the
fourth district tournament this
week at Marshall county's cen-
tral location. Tslae basketeers got
under way Wednesday night at 7
o'clock. The , playing schedule is
as follows:
Wednesday
- I. 7 p. m.-Brewers vs. .Aurora.
- 27 8- p. m.-Itturny TridinIng vs.
Murray City High.- •
Thursday (Today)
3. 3 p. m.-Lynn prove vs. Ben-
ton.
4. 4 p. rn.-New Concord vs.
Hardin.
5s4 p. m.--Hazel vs. Faxon.
6. 8 p. m.-Birmingham vs. Cal-
vert City.
7. 9 p. m.-Kirksey vs. Almo.
Friday
8. 3 p. m.-Sharpe vs. Winner of
1. .
9.4 p. m.-Winners of 2 and 3.
10. 7 p. m.-Winners of 4 and 5,
11. 8 p. 'm,-Winners of 6 and 7.,
Saturday
12. 10 a. m.-Winners of 8 and 9.
13. 11 a. m.-Winners of 10 and
11.
14. 8 P. m.-Winners of 12 and
13.
District tournaments in Region
One are.- in full swing at Bardwell,
Tilghman, Mayfield and Benton.
Results of District 4 play up to
presstime will be found -in the first
section of this paper.
College Mittmen to
• Meet Xavier Team
Coach Moore's Boxers to Clash
With Ohioan.. Here Saturday
Night at 8 O'clock
Murray State College's boxing
team, coached by Jim Moore, will
entertain Xavier University, Cin-
cinnati, 0.. Saturday, night at a
figlock in the John W. Carr Health
Building. Nine bouts will be fea-
tured on the card. This encounter
will bring to a close Murray
State's ring schedule for this sea-
son.
Admission price for the 9-bout
affair will be 40 cents.
A strong and .determined Mur-
ray College boxing team defeated
the visiting Cumberland Univers-
ity scrappers to the tune of 6-2
February 14. with Cumberland
taking but one bout within the
confines of the ropes. *The fights
took place in the Carr Health
Building with Monk Beasley of Pa-





The following records were com-
puted from the results of the Cal-
loway County High School basket-
ball tournament held February 22,
23, and 24 at Murray Nigh School
and includes all first team games.
These facts and figured were com-
piled by Gene Dowdy and Ralph




"fg", field goals; "ft", free throws;
"MC. free throws hit; "Um", free
throws missed; "tp", total points.
Players fg ft fib ftm tp
Hamlin 1 4 4 0 6
Hendon 2 4 , 2 2 ,6
Oliver 0 -3 3 0 3
Pittman 0- 0 2 0
Steele 0 - .2 -2 • Q--.-
Eldridge 1 0 0 0 ' 2
H. Hendon 0 0 0 0 0
- - -
Totals 4 15 11 4 19
ALMO
(One Game)
Players fg ft fth Inn tp
PhiLlips 5 4 2 2 12
Edwai ds 1 2 1 1 3
Hendon 2 8 3 5 7
Beale -2 0 0 0 4
Bedwell 0 1 0 1 0
Young 0 0 0 0 0
Grogan 0 2 0 2 0
Totals 10 17 6 11 26
F, AXON
(One Game)
Players fg ft fth
Elkins 0 3 .1
Clark 1 3 1
Ross 0 4 2
McClure 2 4 1
Carraway 0 0 0















Totals 3 14 5 9 11
TRAINING SCHOOL
(One Game)
Philyanr• - -v"tr ft fth ftrits tp
W. Graham 2 0 0 0 4
Armstrong 0 6 3 3 3
Hood 2 2 1 1 5
Lovett 1 0 0 0 2
G. Graham 3 3 2 1 8
Perdue 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 8 11 6 5 22
KIRKSEY
(Two Games)
Players fg ft fth ftm tp
Paschall 3 2 0 2 6
Copeland 6 4 3 1 15
Billington 2 14 7 7 11
Ezell 2 4 1 3 5
Story 4 6 4 2 12
Ruse 0 0 0 0 0
Russell 0 0 0 0 0











(See "County Net Play", Page 2)
CAPMUS LIGHTS
IS STAGED BY PHI
MU ALPHA FRIDAY
Paul Bryant's Composition,




With Campus LightS already the
outstanding student event of the
college year, the Phi Mu Alpha
again scored a hit Friday evening,
February 23, with the 1940 edition
of this musical show, s which was
staged before a record crowd.
In addition to the thirty-five acts
on the scheduled program the audi-
ence wa,s given the added pleasure
of-three-numbers by Danny Quart-
ermous, youthful star of the 1938
and 1939 Campus Lights.
The setting for this delightful
and entertaining musical was a
Greek temple featuring stately col-
umns and tiers of seats for the
musician: Special units of scenery
were used with various featured
nutnbers. such as a six-foot violin
and violin music racks for the vio-
lin number featuring Prof. Fox and
20 violins.
"Deep in Your Eyes", a number
composed especially for this pro-
duction by Paul Bryan. Murray
graduate, was a highlight of the
evening with Miss Mary Ann Bran-
don of Benton, the soloist. Copies
of the sheet music for this number
were on sale during the production.
Other numbers of especal beauty
used during the program were
The Man I Love, Ave Maria, This
Changing World, and the Star Lit
Hour. Soloists were Inez 'Phillips,
Kathleen Winters, Fred tohnson,
Thelma Marcum and Wayne Bur-
die.
Special credit for the success of
the production goes to lighting ex-
perts Bill Swyers and Jimmy Stev-
ens and property men who made
scenery changes with a minimum
of time.
CarrfOtta Lights, S1solt7n "On
the Murray campus in 1938, is a
musical show unsurpassed in col-
lege clrces. Each year the entire
forces of the music department
have lent their best efforts toward
producing an evening's entertain-
ment that will long linger in the
memories of all who were present.
CALLOWAY COVNTY TOURNEY NET CHAMP$
COLLEGE- NET MEN
PLAY FRIDAY NIGHT1
Murray Thoroughbreds to Meet
Alabama Teachers in
First Round
Murray State College Thorough-
breds drew as their first opponent
in the SIAA tournament, which
opens in Bowling Green, Thursday
ftm tp night, February 2!4, Jacksonville,
0 10 Ala., Teachers. The Murray-Jack-
3 8 sonville game will be played at 8
1 7 p. m. following the WestarnsWof-
ford tilt, Friday.
The tournament will open Thurs-
day evening at 7 o'clock with
Georgetown meitIfig Louisiana
Normal. The second game of the
opener will bring Delta . State
Teachers, Cleveland, Miss., the
only team who has defeated the
Thoroughbreds twice this season,
against Rollins' College of Winter
Park, Fla.
Semi-finals will be played Sat-
urday afternoon with the winner
of the Murray-Jacksonville game
meeting the winner of the West-
ern-Wofford encounter. Seasons
records Indicate that Murray and
Western will meet in the semi-
finals, with Western having a
slight edge arcording to dope.
However, in the hearts of Murray
fans the Hilltoppers never have
an edge on the Racehorses no mat-
ter what the score.
Frdm the upper bracket, predic-
tions are that Louisiana Normal
and Delta will play-Saturday after-
noon with the former the favorite
for finals play. the State Legislature in session on
that date, are very interesting from
Brady Milby is known as "phos- the standpoint of style, form and
language.
We note that Mr. Hutchens had,
in that far off day 64 years ago, a
subscription rate amounting to $1.50
per year or ten cents per copy.
of 47 per cent superphophate in
one month. Jay Yates, Lawrence county, has
six acres "ear-marked" for alfal-




You will find us able to produce any
kind of effective material. We are proud
to admit that we have an artisan's feeling
for Perfection and Quality, whether it is
a small order or a quantity run. Planning
a sale?- -Need some Cards? Want an







Suggestions for the spring care
of lawns, given by N. R. Elliett,
landscape specialist for the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture.
Leaves and trash should be im-
mediately removed, if they were
riot removed in the fall.
The average lawn needs grass
seed during February or early
March. A high-grade Kentucky
Bluegrass seed spread 3 to 4 pounds
to every 1,000 square feet of surface
Is best.
About the last of March, I
should be seeded with White Clov-
er, an ideal companion 'plant for
Bluegrass.
The severe freeze' in January
left the ground rough. It should
be rolled as soon as it is dry
enough.
Where crab grass -killed Blue-
grass last year, the dead grass
should be raked up and removed.
Then give a heavy Bluegrass and
White Clover seeding. Additional-
ly, during the last of March a light
sprinkling of Italian rye grass will
give .a covering for the ground,
and serve as protection for the
other grasses.
The application the last of Feb-
ruary or shortly thereafter of a
complete fertilizer, 3 to 4 pounds
per 1,000 square feet of surface, will
benefit damaged lawns. Top-dress-
ing with good soil also will aid. If
soil is used, it should be applied
after the lawn is rolled, in late
March or early April. Ten bushels
of topsoil per 1,006 square feet of
surface, scattered from a_ shovel, is
desirable.
Murray Gazette, .
of 64 Years Aigo
Displayed Here
phate king" of Green county. Not
only has he used a 'rage amount
of superphosphate but has encour-
aged neighbors to use phnsphate.
Farmers placed orders fro 300 tons
The Murray Ledger & Times staff
was given S rare treat this last
week when Mrs. J. D. Rowlett
brought into our office a tattered
copy of the Murray Gazette, pub-
lished in Murray. Kentucky. Wed-
nesday, January 12, 1876 with J. M.
Hutchens as editor.
The news stories, classified ads,
and locals are extremely tinterest-
ing because they portray the-man-
ner of social customs and lifesen-
tirely different from what any of
us in the office have experienced.
The hack driver's health, trials
conducted in magistrates court,
and the story on Nentucky's flnanc-
al condtion, inducing a prediction
on what might be expected- from




Short and Connelly CPA's
Nashville, Hopkinsville, Murray
•
Stewart Announces Change in Policy
Of Making Awards to Lettermen
"On account of the fact that five
minor sports and two major sports
are now offered at Murray, the
department of health and physical
education has adopted a new policy
of awards," Coach Roy Stewart an-
nounced today.
This change was made necessary
because of the broadening of the
p ()gram and the corresponding ex-
rise that would have been M-
ustier...the previotta....plan.
Under the new plan minor sports
will carry awards. This would not
have been possible without the fol-
lowing changes:
1. Elimination of awards of any
type to freshman teams. (For the
year 1939-40 awards already earned
in football and basketball will be
awarded to freshmen).
2. Seniors in football and bas-
ketball will have a choice of a
coat sweater, a gold ball, or a
blanket.
3. Minor sports men will be
awarded a jersey type sweater
with a 6-inch chenille letter "M".
An emblem of the Sport will be
woven itno the letter-crossed
rackets for tennis, the word SWIM
for swimming, a track shoe for
track, a boxing glove for boxing.
and a baseball for baseball.
4. Anyone making his letter in
football or basketball will be elig-
ible to earn later a letter in min-
or sports but will not receive a
minor sports sweater awarded by
the college. (He has earned his
right to wear one or purchase
one).-
5. Varsity football and basketball
men who make their Tetter for the
first time will be awarded a v-neck
sliposSer sweater with an 8-inch
chenille letter M.
6. Anyone making a letter in
minor sports may later earn
and be awarded a major sports
award.
1. No one will be-awarded more
than one minor sports sweater.
p. Major sports will be foot-
ball and basketball.' Minor sports
will be boxing, swimming, tennis
track, and baseball.
Cottage Grove Rt. 2
Rain! Rain! Rain and more rain!
The roads sure are bad down here.
M. W. Waldrop has been on the
sick list for several days.
Miss Clouis Bradley visited Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Paschall a while
Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Paschall and
baby. A. L.. visited Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Waldrop Wednesday night.
John and Adolphus Paschall car-
ried their tobacco to Murray on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donel Paschall of
Puryear, Rt.-3, visited Aunt Aman-
die Orr Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Paschall visit.=
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter
Sunday.
Adolphus Sherdon was WI to see
Mr. Waldrop Thursday morning. -
W. C. Paschall visited his son,
0. T. Paschall, Wednesday evening.
Will say so long for this week.
Brown Eyes.
I Coach Ty Holland's Varsity Quint Tops
Hazel's Eagles 24-18 and Murray "B's"










ARMSTRONG-  L. GROVE
Calloway county's All-Tourna-
ment team, selected by officials











The seventeeth annual Bible
Institute will be held at Scotts
Grove Baptist church from March
5 through March 8. The committee
has arranged a very attractive pro-
gram, with capable and informed
ministers to diScuss timely and in-
teresting subjects.
The complete prOgram is as fol-
lows:
Tuesday, March 5
7:00 p. m.-"Stewardship of
Christian Conduct", Clarence Walk-
er.
8:00 p. m.-"Spiritual Heart
Trouble", L. W. Carlin.
Wednesdya. March 6
10:00 a. m.-"God's Throne of
Grace", L. W. Carlin.
11:00 a. m.-"The Christian's Se-
curity", Clarence Walker.
1:30 p. m.-"Some of the Bless-
ings of Prayer", T. G. Shelton.
2:30 p. m.-"What Baptists Be-
lieve", A. M. Hawley.
7:00 p. m.-"The Holy Spirit in
Evangelism", T. G. Shelton.
8:00 p. m.-"The Christian's Rale
sion", Clarence Walker
Thursday, March -7
10:00 a. m.-Our Work in Brazil,
J. R. Brandon.
1100 'a. m.-"The True Mission
of the True Church", Dewey H.
Jones.
1:30 p. m.-"Sermon", Tilden
Garner.
2:30 p. m.-"Christ Living in Me",
J. R. Brandon. s
7:00 p. m.-"The Lord's Supper",
Tilden Garner.
8:00 p. m.-"Abraham's Call and
Obedience", Clarence Walker,
"Friday. March 8 -
10:00 a. m.--Doers of the Word",
C. H. Wilson:.
11:00 a. m.-"In Spite of Hind-
rance. Let Us Run the Race", T. G.
Shelton.
1:30 p. m.-"What Baptists Be-
lieve-, A. M. Hawley.
2:30 p. m.-"The Blind Wanted
to See, The Blind Did See", T. G.
Shelton.
7:00_1s m.-"What Baptists Be-
leve", A. M. Hawley.
A most cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to attend.
Gladwell Edwards of Metcalfe'
county in 1 112 days picked up 230
pounds of bottom tobacco leaves,
selling at 218 per cwt. ,
For the first time in the history
of county tournaments, Coach Pres-
ton Holland's Murray nigh School
Tigers, both first and second
teams. madesa clean sweep of Cal-
loway county basketball honors
here Saturday night in defeating
Hazel and New Concord- respect,.
ively.
Murray High's first teaM
Tigers, playing without the set.
vices of their regular center,
W. Gardner, hustled every inch a
the way to down Coach Vernon
James' highly-touted Hazel high
quintet, 24-18. in one of the begt
county tourney finals ever seen
on the Murray floor. After a close
first half, and the score standing
4-0 at the intermission, the Tiger
"B" team drew aviniV from Coach
Ernest Fiser's New Concord "B's"
and finished the game with a 16-8
Seore,
T. C. Arnett. county school
superintendent, awarded the tro-
phies to the winners at the con-
clusion of the final games.
With the opening round oS play
on Thursday afternoon of Febru-
ary 22, the tournament was a sue.
cess. The games were close and
each session found a tournament-
record crowd present. Manager
-Ed Filbeck said this morning that
the 1940 tourney was the most
successful one ever held in Cal-
loway county.
FIRST TEAM FINALS
The finals, with Murray High
and Hazel participating in the
event, proved to be the "cream
of the crop". Both teams were
keyed for action and neither lost
time - in getting started. Fair,
Murray, started the scoring for
his team and Alton and Cochran
each hit the net in the' first quar-
ter to put the Hazel outfit in the
lead as the first period ended.
The second quarter was excel-
lently played by both outfits and
Murray gained only a 2-point mar-
gin over their first quarter's play.
'Fair, Farley and Smith each picked
basket 'and Pstr and Parley
made a charity pitch apiece.
Hazers second quarter found Al-
ton collecting a field goal and
Cochran making a field goal and
a free toss. The half ended with
the Tigers leading the Lions 10-9.
The third frame was played cau-
tiously by both teams, and each
seemed willing to rely on free
tosses to entertain the huge crowd.
Murray gathered 5 free pitches and
a single basket while Hazel col-
lected 4 free throws.
The fourth and final quarter of
the Most successful county tour-
ever held in Calloway, puts
crowd on its feet aktIld the
lap started with Mur?tty leading
by the scant margin of 17-14.
For Murray, Kingins garneed 1
free toss, Williams made a charity
toss count, Fair picked u two
baskets, Farley shot a field goal.
Hazel's Cochran checked-in on two
free tosses and Scruggs, who had
been held scoreless by Murray's
Fair, scared his only points of the
game when he flipped in a crip
shot. The game ended with Mur-
ray leading by a score of 24-18
to end-the county battle for 1940.
(See "Tigers Win", Page 3) ;
A SMILE
and a Friendly Greeting. Await
Yog Here on Every Occasion.
Bankers have the reputation of being
hardboiled and caustic but we can
assure you that this"is a Really Friend-
ly bank. Our latch string is open to
,,veryone, and we especially invite
the farmers of this community to
come here on every occasion.
Small enough to be Aware of


















tebacco in Murray Friday. . •
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield. who has
been confuted to her bed for 24
weeks, was removed to the Mason
hospital Friday morning .for treat-
ment. We hope for Mrs. Hatfield
speedy mei:leery.
. Mrs. Caine Shoemaker, who has
been ccinflned to her bed fur
-sometime, is much improved.
Miss Mary Mitchell was a guest
Friday morning of Miss Macy Luo,
Mlle Simmons. • • .. I
' Miss MaryaLucille'Simmons and
her brcither-. E. Fi.. were Friday
afternoon !gueata of. Miss Velma
and John Lox.- •
Mrs. Mary diribeha'rt was the
Sunday afternoon visitoe of Mrs.
Louisa :Mitchell' and Miss Pat
Weathertpeon. .
Clyde. Decey, and Clifton Mitch-
ell. Johnnie Simmons and Mr. Jeff
Stubblefield were in 'Murray • and
Hazel Tuesday_
Miss Pat Weathersp6on if ireat-
ly improved from a recent illness.
Mrs. Monnie 'Mitchell was the
Tuesday night -guest of her uncle
Jess McClure and Miss Annie
•
Hatten Les was in Murray
Tuesday. ag---
Folks.' the othrr thy I heard
that the rtaad workers will Mon
be, ready to gravel the new higle•
way through here. Then therare
going to sow the road down' bt
Bermuda grass.
- Johnnie Silterrions visited Weds
pes_day afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ellis who are ill with
flu.
flatten Lewis. John Lax. and
Decey ,Mitehell delivered ,tobacco
iq Murray WadriesfliaY, a' -
Pete.. Wisehart and Efatten Lewis
delivered'tobacco in "Alfdayfield
Thurbday. •
Moil Mettle Willis was the Wed-
rieselay'afternoon -guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ellis. •
- Johnnie Sirnmong-isind soa, E. K.
hauled wheel Thursday. •
Alvin Grubbs butchered bOlfes
' Miss ASIon McClure, who has
blahs 41 for the ,past few days,
Is insping.
Miss. Atenie Willis spent Thurs-
day • afternheito at the bedside of
MrsS.Waey Hetfrekt whe is very
Fr`tegland. who has,
been veltli-- teas.d 'trouble.- is able
hi be- old- -again.
Mrs. ;Lmda Simmoñg- .saa the
Thursdny: night guest (Wats sis-
ter. Mrs. Cleve Lax, and Mx, Lax
and children. a s
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Otibron
and son. Bobby D. were week-
rid leo os of Mrs. Ostifqn's
A Gentle Laxative
Good For Children
Most any child wh-e; takes
tajty 4rative once will we
the neigt tide he's can. • tee and
it ham headachy ross; liatiesra
with had breath oated tongue or
little iteipeti
Sa-rup o i ack-Driught is a tasty
liquid • minion to the famous
RAUGHT. The principal
gradient silt the same in both
products;:helps impart toneato-faty
bowel muaglen.












Another week has Aged and
here it is Monday morning and
time to begin this little column.
I enjoy writing for the good
old Ledger & Times gagh
have whiled away many lonesome
h..us. Hope I haven't worried
the editor with this column. .
, sr 
ents. Mr. and Mrs Ennis !
Mrs Louisa, Mary. and Cly.
Mitchell; Jessie MeChwe arid Bee
Allbriiten were in Murray 'Thurs-
day.
Jess Enek and. Hatterislaewis
livered tobareil Friday at Me!
re sorry indeed to I,
of the death Friday of Mrs. Vick ,
Elkins. . .
. Clyde Mitchell Ind sister, Mrs
Pete Wisehart and son delivered Vaturrelle Williarna, and dauehter.
Engle were in Murray Friday.
Mr. - and Mrs. .lbss Dick, spent
Saturday aot the bedside 'of Mrs
Dick's 'tastother. Elmer Hutson of
Hazel who has been very ill bat
is reported better .at this writing.
remembur the old homeplace
where I was born and where in
the morning Of life I lived, loved
and played. Time has Wrought
many changes since last we. -fathsr
anttennortsca brothera-ande. sisters
gathered around the old fireplace
Sere in our 'highland hervie at
eventide When oar day's work e.
The cheerful file
wanhed and lighted that wel
.membered agent" has -long -
out; -the shosee
hung in their
now a yrternie s
which used . them most are now
dust. The cheerful cricket which
chirpped 'its evenings away. be-
neath the old hearthstone. too has
gone where all good crickets go.
But the Wei family spring continues
to trickle from its subterraenan
source. The, old snowball bush er
its offspring is still on duty at the
garden gate. and the Easter flow-
ers, lone sentinels at the graves
of the departed, still come forth at
their appointed time and shed
their fragrance an the sun-kissed
air.- mute reminders of the days
'that' were, and now a new and
Younger generation has come on
in The scheme of .-life-to cultivate
alms-fielelsa-terramethe -hills. plant
and -Prnrie trues and vines and en-
joy- the -fruit thereof, looking far-
ward to the time when they hope
to 'meetr agais. the loved and lost
around our .fatta..fireaide at.
end of life's way.-KS. BelL.
Protemus Palaver
„We're  learning something of the
Pioneering spirit, this winter. Al-
most our only contact with titie
outside is via. the newspaper and
radio. and they really -are welcome
now. No cars have passed our way
in three weeks and .the faithful
Mail carrier is almost the only per-
son we see past. -Last week I saw
a neighbor pass going to mill. He
using only .the front wheels, his
had untempled wis wagon and was
milling tied .behind liim. Clevea
wasn't it?
Congratulations are in 'order - for
Mr: and .Mrs. Jahn ,Jackson (nee
Miss Erma Jones) upon the birth
a son February 22. &laden' Of
George Washington. V •
It seems that the corued cold
has again killed most, our peach
crop. Last year when the peaches
wereakilled in etit e 'blossom' we de-.4k
termined to prepared this year,
so we had il and containers await-
-sing if gee needed them later, but I
gueisaa.they will be useless_ .to us
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Purchase AthiC,ic Conference Champions
TIGERS WIN







The Murray Training School
Colts are official basketball cham- COUNTY NET PLAYpions of the Purchase Conference,
it was announced here today.
Clifton Thurman, son of the Rev. ,Continued from Page 1)
J. H. Thurman, - litissaln Eleventh 
Street, is coach of the Murray Armstrong
Training School Colts. Smith
Using the Dickinson -system of -Ers'o4n-
'rating. members- of the high school Ford
athletic conference decided that
the Training School had nosed out
Smith 5 Dunn Pilot Oak for first place. The
Sub: Hazel-Owen Hendon 1 ratings follow:
Referees-Austin and Deweese.
+Second Teem Finals
In a - rather uninteresting Affair. Pi-161 "'k
probably because of the semi-finals Hickman„
having ""been played on the same sa" we"
•• day- of the finals. Murray High '' lag°
Charlie Dunaway is seriously ill
it'll hemorrhage of the brain. His
d eating. Mn. Joe Rayburn,. and
eaer. Mrs. 'Allan Hendlese area at
laisalsedside Fa present..
Others who are ill in the com-
munity are: Jim Dunaway.- Noah
Cochran and Mrs. Mender Spann
A wedding of much interest to
their many frierids was that of'
Miss Nannie Sue 'Keel. daughter .of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Keel. and Lamarr
Britt, son of Mrs. Eva Britt-at Tri-
. Olive OyL
. Because of lesr delicate texture,
sponge cakes require more eraiaggeul
-animals and baking than other types
of cakes. Toe eggs, shouldbe
! brought to room ,temperature be-
fore they -are beaten, in order to








able to find the basket only twice
during the game and made good
on two charity pitches. with Eld-
ridge analnerg - all • the points,
Ward. Murray., suff9red a slight
-sprain early in Abe ball game
and was never able to hit his
form displayedin previous 'tourney
games. ever. Ste accounted for
6"of h team's 14 points.
Second Team Finals
array 16 Pos. Concord:- 6
Veel 2 •F Roberts
Buchanan 3 F Eldridge 6
We goner 1 Ratterree
Robertson 2 G
Ward 6 G 
H. Hendon
Lax




In the first session in first team
play. Kirksey proved too' sarong
for Faxon t1tl Coach Swiftearneb
toppled over the, Hiirleymen 28-11.
r the second game of the after-
Titan. Lynn Grove and Aline- put
on a clean-cut 'exhibition, with
neither team ever taking a long
lead Coach Jeffrey's .Wildcats
came through for the Win over
the Storymen in a final spurt to
nose-out the Warriors 28-26.
Thursday night's, first session
pitted Murray High against Filer's
New Concord outfit. The East-
sideri fought the Tigers to the
limit and despite their lack of
•heighth played brilliantly through- the weather is colder.
out the contest and were as angry
.bees darting in and out at .the 
Mrs. Effu Laycox and Mrs. Patsy
Tigers. The Hollandrnen . made a maralay.
13ucy visited Mrs. Robert Laycoe
last 
_
minute bid to top the seams... .Mrs.-Pete Laycox -has been very
Concordians '21-19. 'tin-- thee hieht•- busy quilting. She has had help
cap affair. Hazel's ace tries, corn- •
posed of Alton. Scruggs and Coch- 
most of the timei
Mrs. Mary Steele visited Mrs
ran, used their 'added Dheight to ales Bucy Manday,
Training School
CunninghamSchool's "B's" took a low-scoring
Clinton  •tilt from Concord's second team by 



















John Robinson: principal of Cun-
ningham, was elected president of
the conference, succeeding John
R. Cooper of... Hickman. Esc°
Gunter, prinerpal of Clinton. was
chosen vice-president. A err tin
Doran. Wing() principal, was re-
elected secretary-treasurer.
Fulton High School was voted
into the conference by the mem-
bers present. The annual -Pur-
chase traek.and field meet will he
held al „Murray State College Sat-
urday. April 27, according to Clif-
ton Thurman. Training 'School
cesicheewho was' elected manages
stfrthe meet
The Training School has won
three titles during the past year:
the. track and field meet, the Pur-
chase-Penns-rile cup in the game
with Wheatcrafg and the, Purchase
Conference chainpionship.
The Training School won -seven
of its eight conference games, and
pilot Oak won 10 of its 11 a,ariges,
but the Colts played more A teams
than did the Pilot Oak iterhorses.
Steele's Store News
Well, here I come again. Today
'Sunday)' the sun is shining, but
A Celebrated "Medicine Mad, rfainersgaSchoest Colts byea 2slanhal new. radio:argul, 24-'22. The 'game, Plairedl Mrs. Otis ;Eldridge has been .Fair, Marray . e
7 4 1 3 15
1 7 7 2
O - '0 - -0 s,
1 2 1 1 3
Lassiter 0 0 0
- - - -
Totals 18 24 fi 15 45
RAZtt
(Three Games)
Alton. 10 5 3 2 23
Scruginee- 8 14 ss6 9 21
Cochran I 16 • 9- 7 25
Littleton 0 0 0 0 0
Whit 1 0 0 0 2
Owen 0 - 0 0. 0 - 0
Hendon 0 • 3 3 0 3
Totals 27 38 20 18 74
MURRAY HIGH
(Three Games)
Players fg ft fth ftm tp
Kingins 3 6 4 2 10
Smith 2 1 1 0 5
Fair 13 16 10 6 36







2 4 0 4 4
O 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0
O 1 1 0 1
O 1 1 0 1
I
Totals 27 40 21 19 75
FIRST TEAM_ TOTALS
fg ft fth ftm tp
'Hazel 
Kirksey s17 30 15 15 49
27 38 20 18 74
27 40 21 19 75
L. Grove 18 24 9 15 45,
Almel ICI - -17 6 It 26 -
T. Scheol 8 11 6 5 22
Concord 4 , 15' -It- 4 19
Faxon 3 14 5 9, 11
Puryear Route 2
Zenas Paschall' of Buchanan
visited Mr. and Mrs, James Hart
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Paschall
have returned to their honie after
having spent a few days in this
vicinity.
Puryear schools, after having
been closed for a week, rs-ossened
Monday.
Mrs. Alvin McCree and children
and Mrs. Grover Stevens visited
Mrs. Charlie Paschall Tuesday,
Pete Valentine. James Hart,
Zenas Paschall- and Alvin McCree
were in Paris Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Alexander is on the
sick list.
Johnson Stephens is out of
school because of a severe cold.
Was sena); to hear of the death
of Mr, lambert* of Nashville. He
was the father of Mrs. Pear! Capps
of this roufe.
,Beatrice and Lois Hart visited
Joy and Bonnie Fay McCree Fri-
day afternoon.
James Weldon Stephens visited
Clois McCrese and his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Miller Saturday.
Bryna May Stevensas able to be
in school again alter- having been
out for several days because of
whooping cough.
Clois" hfeCree and Charles Hen-
ry Byars iiisited John McFarland
Sunday afternoon:
Several in • this vicinity have
sold their .tobacco - crops,
Ralph Valentine delivered his to-
bacco at Murray Thursday,
Albert Crawford sold hiseetebac-
co Saturday for 16te cents per
pound,'
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Byars and
son,: Billy Jerald, were Sunday
guests tif. Elsa. Stephens., _
Zenas Paschall spent the week-
end with his daughter, Mrs. James
ellart and family.
Chesley Byars is visiting his sis-




Howell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. Westminster Fele
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
Four-H club cattle feeders buy
calves that arc low-set, have
straight top and bottom lines, are
wide and deep in the chest, hese
full heart girth, short, wide heads,
large mezzleseand strong taws. The
rump should he wide and level,
Totals 114 189 91 96 321
Comparative Records -
-1038 1939 1940
Field Goals 109 141 114
Foul Throws Hit 65 • 75. 93
Free Throms Mis'd 45 97 96
Total Points 279 359 321
TOTAL AVERAGES
PER GAME
Field goals  16
Free throws   .27
.Free throws hit  13.1
Free throws missed '  13.5
Points per game  ' 45.6
With California Prom •tuce
Now Available To All.








Armstrong. L. Grove. - 
This Most Effective, Yet Harmless Vegetable Laxative
Compound Is Now on Sale at Your Nearest Druggist
Thousands thriaug •'il,g west haro voiced their tribute
to. the thoroughness of I" I. I X. '
- PRLTSLAX is espes ,r Itessaild-sictioze pleasane take.
and the fact that atearak, LUL (14 the hateatinal tract, but on the
kidneys and liver-as well.
• Everyone kriaws the.lazatien_properties et Natearal PFurte Julee,
In PRCKLAX see red' tniaeFairmiai Fruit jiiico combined. with ex-
tretnely'benefleial Casearas Segrada and Senna: hut no --Ills second team's
harmful druga, aaiehal, nealing* that'a "PlitUNLAIS. saw. Murray High
.. Is safe for everyone, seer.z ea 4 LA. alike. It aess 'quickly.' No 14,itinz, B team 33-23, with
no wonderiee. eo: al :a e• ry COILI-S in ili•e fer)rkeil gay leading. the
--ermaireererieed dent n 1- r! • 4 e !la 'friend rise 'or .1• hbor points. Thug *ird
about tile really seleediel-aen-fl. ser she hat had with SaliCK.10-5.21. (Stove. againat C
- • Economical to Vie P'Un'aa • cerd.outfit aely
f. 's I. XX :at 'et fer t- • . taking the garrseigarly (nay
game of the aSaid 0.11 -5 euarautee of aiitisiaction at
seue - • •
1LL4.S DRUG CO.
Buy Your, Life' Itisurance Policy
Whore you can get
Monthly Disability. Payment
t Permanent;
of $10 Per $1.000
Covering-Sickness, Accident, or Disease
Call, See or Wiite
CHARLES RYAN
Box 268 Murray, Ky.
Alino being
amid. deafeninirroar of yells quite .ill the past week but ..she is
from cheering sections. was a test reported better 'ate this wetting. -
of team-strength and endurance. as Ki Dell Smith visited Gentry
each 'quint hit top speed with the Thomas Thursday.
whistle and' neverlet up until !the Buster Evans is sick at this
final bell indicated the game was
over., • • • .
--Second Teurns,-First Round
Kirksey's second tearn•held swiv
to e Training School B's a'id
boxed the Thullnanmen. 26-15
in the open session,. Friday
noon. The te were ap
suite evenly mate dur
first half as the score
in favor of Kirksey at ,t
period. The Kirksey, hds d
away steadily (luring the third
frame which' ended Z -11.
theirnd game W. T. Stefeat Hazel's Noble Scar h has been visit-and for Mur- ing Ray Scarbou.,
oring with 14: Merl Kimbike und ii; Steele. It placed Lynn spent Sunday morning With, Airs
curd. The. Kimbro.'' ". a •
red' _a notch by WiiIt ata•news is scarce 111 quit
erin600-1n2, elismeede fomo.rith Tapsy.,and try my luck again next week.
19-11 winner over 1
Faxon- - eflooks for the pre-selsoet,chiSi"
First Team. Semi-Finals , was the subject of stiestr Hart
Friday night brought-about semi- county homemakers,
final play in the first team di-
vision. • The results, of the preei-ea
'ousegameS careled Murray High to ' Scruggs 9 and Cochran swistied
meet Lynn Grove in the upper !the' ening!: for 11 tallies. St ea
acket, and Kirksey and Hazel in f for Kirksey gave an4xceltent e.
'.e' lower. Murray High left the ! seaiiien of bow to 'play the fle.
!posts slowly and was behind at the snmaariengo -Seennd Team
first pole 3-5. however. the Boll- Semi-finals for the second
aelmett. led- by' the lanky- Fair. division were played - Satinee,
i.-rged into the lead- and the half-lone-rung. t he semis:in opesnires
way-Mirk-gave the 'Misers a•'12-10 I with Murray High subduing Kirk-
margin. At the end of the third soy 20.9S The outcome was doubt.
period' Murray led Th-14. The last 1, fill until Ward. of Murray Hie,.
quarter gave Murray its 32-19 win ! found the basket in the last haa
as P"atr, Jones and Farley hit- the ! to score 15 points and place lie
basket • consistently. ' ti-eon in a- safe lead. Edwards. foe
In the closing' gameFridait night. Kirksey led his teammates with 9.
Thad took •aei 10-point -decision tallief. In the lowerlsraeket °fe ttle
from Klrimey and walked .off - the , err digianen. Coach Fiser's 'Co:-
court with a 31-21 victory. The Cord* five put up a :stiff... 1mM( ti--
'genie was-full oT Speed and' action !ease-out Alma 16,14, in a .thrill-
giel•it gave the fans a Viral 'as,, ing encounter. •Orogen, Almo,aled
Scruggs and-, Cochran hoc learn 'with. 7 markers.
iisto a .3-wet:race .for Scoring hone :Concord, likewise Jed hi s• WW1
Was " 'Alton picked iup Ili points.; with 7 tallies.
writing.
Johnnie Steele has purchased e
'new cow "Jour gallons a day ur
double your mncy back."
Edith Thompson, Robbie Steele
and Moella Steele visited Floy
fter- Laycox Monday.
moy Mrs. Rosine Johnson' and Darrel
g• the Gene have been visiting Mr. and
nag Mrs. J. A. Steele the past week,
r t Mrs Emma Kimbro spent Satin--
- day night with .Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
am Kimblio.
y and James Steele visited







With regard to the repriber 'of
games each -team-- played -in the
tournament. and their _Scoring in
proportion, indications ,are: that the
strength of :'the ...tournament teams
was quite a bit closer than in past
years of tournament play. This
is very true inthe case of Murray
High arid 'Hazel. We find that
there was only 1 point difference
in the total number .of markers
these two teams teams made in
each -of the teams' three games.
Murray 'scored 75 points and. Hazel
74. Each team hit the net for 27
fMld goals; Murray, had a chance
At 40 free, throws, hitting 21 and
-missing 19. while Hazel was award-
ed 38 Charity tosses, hitting 20 Mid
missing on 18 attempts.
The Hazel-MOrrey records ehow
that Murray's edge during .her 3
games in the tournament came
from, the 'fact that scoring honors
were distributed over . the entire
_quintet. while Hazel relied- chief-
ly on 3 men'. Scruggs, Cochran and
Alton.
Kirksey High School
The Various mdsic entrants ind
debaters.-are preparing, for the an-
nual, Music pnd forensic contests
that will be. held within the neat
twCoOawcr S‘sift' and the basketball
boys are practicing this week in
preparation for the Almo game in,
the distrct tournament...at Briton
:Thursday night ' •
The debate teams meet 'Hardin,
-Belden, Faxiin and Alrho this week.
Our students enjoyed,,the county
basketball tournament 'though we
w.in it: Meredith Story, our
basketball captain, was placed, on-




Mrs. MOLIICO Waldrop. who wa
spending the winter with a (laugh
ter, Mrs. Rogers and family o
Detroit, returned home last week
to be at the bedside of her son,
Rune Waldrop who is reported to
have made sonic improvement.
Lee Carraway, who has been on
the sick, list was able to acceorn-
pally Mrs. Carraway to the Clinic
Friday to visit their son, Leo, who
is again a patient there.
On account of the .muddy roads
traveling in the, country has ne-
cessitated much more -milage in
many instances. '
Mrs. Coil Phillips, who has been
ill for several days, is much
better. .!
Because of bad roads, after a'
two weeks cessation of the most of
the grades at Hazel school, the lit-
tle lads' and lassies have the pleas-
ure of again seeing the buses
which convey them to school.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper and little
daughters were week-end svisitors
of .relatives near Lynn Grove. This
family lately moved to the Ed
Morton farm vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. John Charlton. For the pres-
ent, Mr. and Mrs. Charlton are
staying with - their daughter, firms'
Herman Lassiter and family.
Mrs. Carl Clark who has been
on the sick lilt for several weeks
is some better. -
Gene Adams of St. Louis, form-
er/Y' of near Wiswell and the soh
of Mrs. Ida Adams of Pottertown;
visited relatives last week in the
county. Mrs. Adams is a daughter
of Mr. and 'Mrs. George Coles of
Gunter's Flat vicinity.
Because of weather conditions
alid Some illness. the South, Pleas-'
ant Grove Missionary 'Society
which was to have met last Thurs-
day with ...Mrs. Wayne' Paschall,
Was postponed.
Mrs: Della Stark, who for many
months has been in poor health, is
reported better. Her eyes have
given her much trouble.
Bro. K. G. Dunn., lain fill his
-appointment. at Pleasant Grove
next Sunday at 11 g. m.
Congratulations"th the. Key boys.
Chester Marine and Rudolph How.-'
ti-rd who composes a quartet at
Hopkineville on Sunday morning
at ' 9 o'clock with Mrs. Maydell
Taylor of South Pleasant Grove
at the piano. Their, songs are
enjoyed ..by many who listen over
the recipe.
Many' of the farmers here have
sold part or all of their tobacco
Crops. .
Congrat Ulla t iof1.9-:---10 Kentucky
Belle and Golden Locks for their




Faneral Services for Mes. Braaten
Are Held at Palestine
Mrs. Catherine Bretton. 85, died
suddenly Friday morning, lebru-
dry 23, of paralysis at the home of
her son, J. F. 13ratton, of the Shiloh
conununity.
Mrs. Bretton suffered a slight
stroke -.Thursday morning, but her
death in less than 24 hours came
as a distinct shock to her family
and many friends. She is survived
by her son J. Frank Bretton, form-
er magistrate of Calloway county;
a sister, Mrs. Dine Lawrence, Har-
risburg, Illinois; IAVO brothers, Sam
Myrris, Simpson, Illinois, and Den-
nis Morris. Metropolis, Illinois; four
grandchildren and four great
grandchildrew
Funeral services for Mrs. Bratton,
who was a member of the Sugar
Creek Baptist church, were con-
ducted by Rev. J. H. Thurman at
Palestine church, with interment
in the Palestine cemetery.
 It pays to read our Classifieds.
Times last week.
George Windsor is unimproved
in condition, from a severe ill-
ness. His nephew, Bowden 'Cole,
and Mrs. Cole of Hazel. recently
visited him.
Mrs. Emma Miles and son, Mar-
ti's, had the pleasure of being hosts
to a family reunion Sunday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Wrather, .Wiswell, Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Orr and the twin sons,
Son and Ltlfag Harris Grove; Mr:
and Mrs. Harley Craig, Mason's
Chapel vicinity; Mrs and Mrs. Less
Jones of this vicinity and son Tal-
madge, and Mrs. Jones of Murray.
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Bronchitis, acute or chronic, is an
Inflammatory condition of the mu-
cous membranes lining the bronchial
tubes. Grecimulsion goes right to the
seat of the trouble to loosen germ
laden phlegm, increase secretion and
aid nature to motile and heal raw,
tender, inflamed bronchial mucous
membranes. Tell your druggist to sell
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the
understanding that you are to like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION





a good ride in a car this big..
but the soft, easy ride of this
new Ford is something you'd only
expect in a car stin bigger?"
IT'S THE LOW-PRICED CAR THAT EXCELS IN THE THINGS THAT COUNT!
85 H.P. 8-CYLINDER PERFORMANCE-8 cylin-
ders for smoothness-small cylinders fur
economy!
FINGIR-TIP GEARSHIFT ON STEERING POST-
Standard at no extra cost!
123" SPRINGBASE -Plus new, softer springs,
itnptoved shock absorbers!
BIGGEST HYDRASUC MAUS ever used on a Low-
priced car! 
BEM LARGE MT Quick nuts; looglife!
FREE AGMS ON ALL 4 WHEELS-Easier riding
on rough roads! , •
SEMI-CENTRIFUGAL CLUTCH-Easier acdop, grips
tighter!
NEW FRONT WINDOW VENTILATION CONTROL-
Greater all-weather comfort!
NEW SEALED-BEAM HEADLAMPS-At least 50%
brighter for safer night driving!,
STYLE LEADERSHIP-With {rich, room, new
inteciors1r
DIFFERENT FROM ANY LOW-
PRICED CAR YOU'VE EVER SEEN!
Stokes-Smith Motor
Company pr, rc 170
East Main Sti,




































































































































































Robert H. Crouse, have deeded
to Cole's Camp Ground Cemetery
a strip of land on the south side,
theist rods wide, and the entire
length of the cemetery without
charge. I have reserved, however,
the use of the land until it is need-
ed for burying purposes.
Contributions for the upkeep of
the cemetery last year .were suffic-
ient to take care of all expenses
and still leave $18.00 in the treas-
ury to be used this year, or when
needed. If you desire to contribute
to the upkeep of Cole's Camp
Ground Cemetery, you may pay
Meer of he following: Robert
11111116use, Charlie Jones, Thales Gra-
ham, Bill Spann, Ellis Calvin or
Raymond Wrather,
Those making contributions last
year and the amounts are as fol-
lows:
Noble Hopkins, $1; Nellie Short,
$1: Jesse Wallis, $1; Hugh Melugin,
$1; Norval Short, $1-; John A. Hart,
$1; Frank Short, $1; Jeff Starks, $1;
Autrey Ross, $.50; J. T.. Graham,
$1; Kittle Wells, $1; C.-G. Jones, $1;
Lottie Jones, $1; Ruby Taylor,
$2; Lpnnie Jones, $1; W. A. Sour-
land, $2; R. H. Ceoese, $5; 0. K.
Stubblefield, $5; Lizzie Crouse, $1;
Lillie Crouse, $1; Don Wilson, $1;
Bill Spann, $1; Colie Spann, $1; Lou
Dodds. $.50; M. T. Spann, $1; Percy
O. Jones, $1.
Victor Taylor, $1: Ben Taylor, $1;
Cross Spann, $.50; Loyd Wilson, $1;
Bonnie Crouse, $.50; Mrs. Beckham
Biuguid, $1; Clifford Melugin, $1;
Albeet Ellison, $1; Churchill Fun-
eral Home, $2; Will Williams, $.50;
Hal Starks, $1; Earl Boggard, $.50.
liermein Tidwell, $.50; Millard
Graham, $1; Nanny Page, $1; Eun-
ice Tidwell. $.50; Coleman Ander-
son, $.50; Ellis Wrather, $1; Dr. H.
Boggess, $1; Thaler Graham,
$.50; Alvis Edmonds, $.50; Leslie
Anderson, $1; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jackson, $1; Mrs. Cecil Holland,
$2; Carlos Crouse, $.50; Henry
Thmopson, $1.
Leon Jones, $1; Gracie Walston, $1:
Arlie Workman, $1; Mabra Travis,
el; Loyd Mason, $1; One Wilson,
$1; Bryn Mason, $1; Sally -Burks.
414Annie Downs. $1; Calvin Wrate-
er, $1; Raymond Wrather. $1.
Daniel Andeieon. $1; Lonzo Tutt.
$1; Sam Givvins..$.50; Wade Craws
ford, $1; Alvis Edmonds. $.50; Fresh
Givens, $.50; Raymond Crehsoh,
$.50; Frank Thompson. $1; Orvis




Robus Parker, son of Mrs. Laura
Parker, Murray, is among the 950
students from 27 states, Canada and
Cuba enrolled for the spring semes-
ter at the Bowling Green Business
1_7niversity and College of Com-
merce. A graduate-of Murray high
scheol, Mr. Parkeelie.studying corn-
See at B. U.CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday. March 3, 1940
Lord's Day—Bible. Study at 9:45
a. m.; Worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:15 p. m.
Wednesday—Bible class for ladies
at 2:30 p. m. Prayer Meeting at
7:15 p. m.
-Deacons" will be discussed Sun-
day morning.
"For the, Rise and Fall of Mane
will be the topic at the 'evening
worship.
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Sidia Gossip
Ottis Valentine, in Ledger &
Times office, exhibited the new,
modern Kluge automatic job press.
He and Ralph are experts in mak-
ing the instrument skin cats, with
their erten eye shades. Disguise
I call it. As I walked out, I ran
into my dear friend Joe T. Lovett,
ex-editor of Ledger & Times, run-
ning on high!
I took a peep and ,found out













• i suggested to
Mayor George Hart. What about
you?
I see in the papers that Repre-
sentative Pink Curd and Senater
Bill Phillips have their names on
"front Page" up at Kentucky Cap-
itol, Frankfort. e -
Mr. and Mrs. Ervan Forrest (our
door neighbors) went beyond Wis-
well Sunday to attend a reunion
and birthday •.dirtner in celebration
of Mr. Guthrie's 80 birth annivers-
ary (father of Mrs. Bronzie For-
rest), Forsake me NOT when I
am old and my hair turns gray and
my strength faileth, 0 forsake me
not!
Mr. and Mrs. Devote Bridges of
Stella are now in Dayton, 0.,
where the former is now employ-
ed. Fine young couple.
Marvin Broach, Carry Richie
and Novis Rogers, Coldwater,
were in Murray Saturday. Marvin
has a pair of scissors, once the
property of his great grandmother,
about 100 years old U.mean the
scissors, which you cannot spell!
Butsme cane-
"Sweet Pea af Sunny (?) Ten-
nessee did not even see, a buz-
zard ,fly over !that Tinny, monoto-
nous Sunday. Well I should
snigger! They all sailed to the
war zone in Europe to peck the
devils' eyes out. You know. the
German submarines have sunk all
the Britise fleet and dead bodies
are floating on the high seas. Buz-
zard bait! Yea, my deah!
I can remember way. back
when a young Gent would walk,
or ride a mule, from one to three
miles to see his girl. Now if she
does not come a-riinnin' when he
honks the horn, he changes gals.
High speed of automobiles is the
cattle- of -aelsauto deaths. They (?)
pass here (No. 121 balcktop) at 75
miles. e.n..hour, emprepared to meet
their God!
George Bingham went from
Mayfield to Paducah, a distance of
23 miles, on a railroad train at
night. A' bug was flying around
a light bulb on the ceding all the
way to Paducah. Did that insect
fly or ride to Paducah?
Now I take my fiddle and bow
and play (?) "Old Molly hare
what you doing there"—"Eagle"
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Klrksey
Next Sunday
Church School 'at 10:00'a. m.
Preaching Service at 11:00 a. m.
Evening-Service at 7:00 p. m.
The Kentucky Quartet managed
by Prof. Barber Edwards will sing
for us Sunday night. So don't fail
to be out and hear this good quar-
tet.
Camp Ground
Church School at 1:30 p. m.
Preaching Service at 2:30 p. m.
If you were able to get to town














IRIS MEREDITH and the
SONSof the PIONEERS Fillt"S /1/4110 Starl
Original Screenplay by Fred Myton • Directed by
JOSEPH H. LEWIS • a CO1115511• IsIrTIIPS
4,-
Gordon Ridge
Here comes Pop Eye with the
Ridge news. Another Forth Mon-
day is here but I don't have trad-
ing on my mind as there are so
so many cases of Measles here on
Gordon Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Chapman
have measles,
Mrs. Edison Harris is very ill
with measles.
J. C. Culver has returned from
Camp Knox where he has been
employed since October.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mitts and
daughter of Paducah were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Smith. .
Thursday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Burkeen were
Mr. rad Mrs. Ray Steele and Jack
Stet Is.
Ras Steele and Howell Smith
cut seeod for Colon Chapman Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mitts and
Mr. ; ed Mrs. Howell Smith were
in Murray Saturday on business.
Bad. Richard and J. C. Schroe-
der were week-end guests ofeMr.
and Mrs. Obie Schroeder of Dex-
ter,
Mrs. Ray Steele was a Friday
afternoon caller of Mrs. Jessie
Culver.
Tommy Burkeen was in Murray
Thursday on business.
I read in last week's paper
where Everett Mason left off part
of his mail route because of the
bad roads. If they are any worse
than here on Dexter Route 1, I
will say amen! Our good rrfiail
man hasn't been able to get over
this route in a week or so. Our
milk man makes his route in a
waggon.
I want to say hello to Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Thompson out Kirksey
way. How are you'
Ray Steele butchered a nice hog
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Schroeder
visited Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Smith Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Redden
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edison Har-
ris Sunday.
J. C. Culver, Howard and Har-
old Culver were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Cul-
ver.—Pop Eye.
Bad Road News
We are still having plenty of
snow and mud. Monday was truly
a bad "wash" day, however, there
was some washing done in thee
neighborhood on that date.
Mrs. Lime easchall assisted Mr.
and Mrs. 01th Sheridan in strip-
ping tobacco Tuesday afternoon.
Adolphus Paschall has a fine
milk cow that is in a bad condi-
tion. Adolphus and his uncle, John
Paschall, went to Sedalia Tues-
day of last week to see. a veteri-
narian about the cow.
Adolphus Paschall, John Pas-
chall and Lillie Paschall were in
Paris Wednesday of last week on
business.
Robert Harding hauled tobacco
to Murray Thursday of last week
for Adolphus and John Paschall.
Jimmie Jones and son, Parvin,
delivered their tobacco to the
Murray market last week.
Mrs. Quitman Key was a visit-
or in the home of Mrs. Martha
Paschall Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Spann and
son Visited Mrs. Spann's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall,
over the week-end.
Saturday guests in the 'home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert • Deering were
John and Lillie Paschall, James
Miller Deering.
Bert Deering was the week-end
guest of his mother, Mrs. Sarah
Deering.
Adolphus Paschall spent Satur-
day in cutting firewood. The
severe cold weather had almost
derined up his wood pile. One
never knows what kind of weath-
er to expect these days as first it
rains then snows and then we
have more mud.
Bert Deering and son, James
Miller, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gladys Kemble and
family Sunday afternoon: 'Mr.
Kemble is ill with a head trouble
at this briting.
Mrs.: Martha Paschall and son,
Adolphus, and Mrs. Paschall and
children, Max and Winnie Kay,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Jones Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lola Lampkins and daugh-
ter, Miss Clovis Bradley visited
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Lewis Neal Paschall Sunday after-
noon.
John C. Paschall and Olin Sher-
idan and his son, Adolphus. was
in the home of Mr. Mose Waldrop
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Waldrop
who has been ill for sometime, re-
mains unimproved.
• Shirley Lampkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Lampkine, and Miss Clo-
vis Bradley were in Paris Satue-
ray on business. -





Uncle George Windsor. who has
been confined to his bed for the
past three weeks, remains unim-
proved. His friends, neighbors and
relatives who have visited him are
numerous.
Glad to see the pretty sunshine
on Sunday. This enabled many
more to attend Sunday Serino!.
There were 74 present for Sunday
School and $41.00 collection. Sev-
eral came in for preaching service
and a good sermon by the pastor.
A larger crowd than usual attend-
ed B.T.U. Sunday night. A special
program. 411211 be given next Sunday
night.
Mrs. Bertha Paschall spent the
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
S. V. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill have mov-
ed to the Oby Jones place last
week.
Miss Belle Miller and Mrs. Re-
becca Rogers spent last week with
their great nephew, Tom Wilker-
son and family„
Ina Nell and Rebecca Sue Wilk-
erson spent Thursday night with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Wilkerson.
Our geed superintendent, Dwight
Boyd. urges all teachers to attend
Prayer meeting and teachers meet-
ing each Wednesday night. The
prayer meeting services are very
interesting. The service was con-
ducted by Johnny Pat Boyd last
Wednesday night.
Everyone is enjoying heving the
Kentucky Quartet, composed of
Chester Marine, Rudolph Howard,
One Key and Jesse Key with Mrs.
Bert Taylor, pianist and Barber
Edwards,- coach, sing over the air
at WHOP. Hopkinsville, each Sun-
day morning from 9 to 9:30 o'clock.
This quartet has many sincere
friends who wish them much suc-
cess. Last week they received 'al-
most 500 letters and cards. They
appreciate the cards and letters
they receiee and also the donatipns.
Everyone should listen to this good
quartet.
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman spent
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Ross Paschall, who has been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Coty Taylor and
baby visited tbeir grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Windsor, Sat-
urday 'afternoon.
The pastor urges that all teachers
and officers of the Sunday School
and Training Union be present for
the conference Saturday night,
March 2nd at the church. -
J. C. Armstrong was unable to
attend Sunday School Sunday on
account of tons:anis.
Mrs. Winifred James is unim-
proved. _ _
Hugh Thomas and Pat Wilkerson
"visited their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson, Tuesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Richerson
are the proud parents of a son, Joe
,Pe. born February 12th.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, March 3, 1940
Roger Babson, the world's great-
est statistician, says in his book,
"String Up Triple Reserves" that
the four "F's- are of supreme im-
portance. These four "F's" in their
order of importance, are as follow:
1st, Faith; 2nd, Family; 3rd, Friends
and 4th and last, Funds. Some of
us project our lives on the reverse
order, giving chief consideration
to "Funds", being willing to sacri-
fice every principle of citizenship
and decency to "Fortune". The
pastor will preach at the morning
worship hour, 10:50 o'clock, on
these four "F's". Following the
short sermon the Lord's Supper
will be administered, to which we
invite all of God's People. Every
denomination observes in some way
this Holy Sacrament so it belongs
to no one church group.
At the evening hour, 7:30 o'clock._
the pastor will preach on "The Re-
sults of a Deserseotie, from the teete
"And Lot pitched his tent towards
Sodom'. Every Bible reader knows
the disastrous restilt.
Every good citizen has an obli-
gation to uphold the Sunday School
in his community and Murray has
some good ones, enough to satisfy
the most exactly demands. Pick
out one of them and stand by it.
Our young people meet each
Sunday evening and your children
might find in these meetings that
religious culture that will help
them in life. Give the boys and
girls your eupport and an even'
chance in Life.
No Sunday goes by without vis-
itors at our church, some of whom
come from afar. We are always
glad lo see them and prey God's
blessing on them. Come and wor-
ship with us if you are in Murray
over Sunday.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor.
progressing nicely with -good at-
tendance. The' children are well





State, County, and School Taxes are Past
Due. If Not Paid on or Before March
1, 1940, I Will Be Bound to Collect
6 Per Cent Penalty and 6 Per
Cent Interest
Please Pay At Once and Avoid the Rush
v 
J. I. FOX, Sheriff
DON'T FORGET YOUR DOG TAX -
411,4•41, ra an,. ..404asanonda.a...
PAGE THREE
Hazel Route 1
Mrs. Lee. Myers is improved
from an illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris tran-
sacted business in Murray Thurs-
day and visited Rev. Gregory.
Manurl Paschall was in Murray
Wednesday.
Mrs.. eela Shrader was in Mur-
ray Wednesday taking a treatment
at the Clinic.
Owen L. Farris, who has been
confined to his room for the past
several days, is able toe be Out
again.
Marshell Thompson visited his
sister. Mrs. Lon Shrader, and fam-
ily recently.
Mrs.... Missouri Wilson is slowly
improtrire from an illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were
recent Paris visitors.
L A. Farris was in Murray Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore were
in Murray recently.
Mrs. Bob Moore returned Wed-
nesday from Mason hospital where
she has been for several days ior
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Luna Dickerson
were Saturday guests of her moth-
er, Mrs. Jenie Steward.
C. T. and Luther page were in
Murray Friday.
Mrs. Tommie :Shrader and son,
Gene, visited Aubra Shrader and
family recently.
Alonzo Shrader was in Murray
one day recently.'
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosley visited
her sisters, Misses Connie and Beu-
lah Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Page's
daughter of Paris visited hee, par-
ents this week-end. „
Mrs. Lela Shrader visited her
brother. -Elisha Thompson, and fam-
ily Friday of last week.
iii possibilities of our county when
Complete Program. the Kentucky Darn is 'completed.
; the club is asking George Bakes, of
of Conservation the TVA, to speak to all interested
citizens at the Court House on
Tuesday night, March 5, at 7:30
o'clock on Conservation in Callo-
way county. It might be interest-
ing to some to know that in the
areas where the TVA dams have
provided large fishing waters for
visiting sportsmen, many boys and
men are finding work as "guides:'
at good wages, and the inflow of
money from these tourists is help-
ing ma,terially in financing many
families. Some folks say that a
fisherman has no sense (as I am
onse of that number I can. heartily
agree to that proposition) but fish-
ermen usually will spend more
money where the fishing is good.
Let's make the hunting and fishing
good and we need not worry about
those fellows finding the money.
They may have to steal it but they
will get it, and we can reap some
of the benefits from these visiting
sportsmen. Come and hear Mr.
Baker.
J. Mack Jenkins, for the Callo-
way County Conservation Club.
If you wish to see the poasibili-
ties of CONSERVATION, go into
the office of the County Agent and
look at two pictures of the same
plot of ground as they hang side
by side. One is that of a gullied,
eroded, ugly hillside, capable of
sustaining ,no animal or vegetable
life.
The other is a beautiful slope,
covered with grasses and shrubs, a
veritable haven for wild life, all
the result of .CONSERVATION.
That is something of what the Cal-
loway County Conservation Club
wishes to do in this good county.
In order to do this work more ef-
fectively the Club ,has appointed
. T. Cochran, T. C. Arnett, and
Leon Grogan as a Coordinating
Committee, these to help us enlist
the, good will and active coopera-
tion of the boys and girls of the
4-H clubs and the Future Farmers
of America. Mr. Cochran, of course,
will work with the 4-H clubs and
Mr. Arnett . with the Future Farm-
ers. We are sure of the coopera-
tion' of the entire staff of each of
these county leaders.
To encourage the boys and girls
of these organizations, the club is
spssneoring the sending of one or
more boys to the annual Wild Life
Encampment, held each etrietar by-
the State Wild Life authorities.
In the hands of Mr. Cochran and
Mr. Arnett are certain tables of
"points" such as the building of
small dams, the reforesting of a
hillside, etc., and the boy or boys
making the highest number of
point; will be entitled to this week
of camping under ideal conditions.
In order that the citizens of Cal-
loway counyt may see the untold
Not EveryVody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
DR. P. A. WOOD
Osteopathic Physician
Office, Room 8 Peoples Bank Bldg.




An Educational Salesman's meet-
ing for agents and operators of
Cities Service Oil Company was
held at the National Hotel Thurs-
day .evening, February 22, with 75
guests present. The meeting was
for the Western Kentucky and
West Tennessee area with T. 0.
Baucum. distributor for Western
Kentucky, acting as host.
Speakers on the program which
followed the dinner were Mr. Char-
lie Self. Division Manager from
Kansas City. Mo., and Dave Ward,
District Manager ots St. LOWE!, Mo.
Robert Schnellbacker, tires, tubes
and accessories agent for the St.
Louis District; Roy Elam, sales pro-
motion operator of Greenfield,
Tenn., and A. W. Gaylord, supervis-
or of Dresden, Tenn., were other
out-of-town executives present.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
For Economy and Quality Have
Your Shoes Repaired at
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Eimus Beale Hotel
CHILDREN   100
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holidays  27e
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
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"Boy, oh Boy; am I
happy!! have love
in my heart:.:ond
you in my ormsl"
Tony MARTIN s:kainigta HAYWORTH
with EDITH FELLOWS
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CHILDREN APPLY Murray Women
FOR EYE TESTS Are Given KeysFor Better City




Organisations Urged to Aid In Native
Campaign in Calloway i Yardsticks by which Murray's of
County l local government may be tested by
the average citizen were offered
for the first time today by the Na- Ubert Parker, former resident of
tional Consumers Tax Commission Murray and son of Burgess Parker.
of which Mrs. Joe Lovett is Misr- Sr.. received -a signal honor last
ray rhairman.
With municipal betterment as its sentative from his parish to sit in
week when he was elected repre-
1940 goal the commission has sug- 
gested to its units in 5 000 towns 
the 'Louisiana Legislature.
A number of ' applications have
been made to Dr. J. A. Outland
of the county health department
for eye tests for children under the
plan offered by the Kentucky Op-
tometrists Associatidn. The plan
Fet forth by this organization
makes possible proper eye care -throughout the country means for
for indigent children of Calloway making friendly and helpful exam-
county without cost to the child. inations of local government ser-
Under the rules governing this vices and the town's 
financial bet-
campaign. civic groups& churches, terment.
schools. P-Tee lodges or individ-
uals may sponsor children- for this
examination. The $1.00 registra-
tion fee required of each appli-
cant accepted may ,be paid by the
organization recommending the
applicant. All groups are urged to
make a study of the children in
their respective communities and
submit names of those needing the
benefits of such - examinaticn that
are not able to pay for- such ser-
vices.
The . .s.ta te _ health. program- its budget and Whether the budget
through the county health units. is based on actual tax receipts and
makes possible the various ts. es not on estimates.
of vacgknation and other h... h Other significant questions are:
helps to tguard in fighting diso. Does the town have a centralized
trotbe.achools and. homes but funs,
have never before' been availat.: • 
purchasing system! Are employes
appointed on the merit basis? Are
for care of the eyes. which inssii.4 public improvements carefully
so much to each individual. planned? What is the fire 'defense
A broader outlook and a happier - razing and what :steps are taken
tirr. ore will be assured some child 
f"- 
fire prevention? Does the city
or children if the churches.rA,4_c1;vattbs; tu,„, pains to reveal its expendio
lodges. schools -ands -P- 'Attires- and rosts in terms readily
give immediate attention to this
caiapdigfl. . -
Calloway county is indeed for-
tunate in having donated the ser-
vices of well 'trained clinicians
such as Dr. H. B. Bailey. Jr.. and dares that "thr ugh the alert and
Directnr 0. C. Wells. intelligent interest' of women in
their local ,governments. we • hope
.Croup Attending. . nor only to find way* of cuttingthe tax load. hut -of helping lode-,
Evening Classes -
iii , which we lise. and raise our
velop means of bsttering the cities
Much Interested 'families.-
Murrayan Defeats Speaker-
the House in Louisiana
Election
The women are urged to ask the
police whether at least 80 per cent
of murders. 40 per cent .of robber-
ies. 30 per cent of burglaries and
-20 per cent of auto thefts have been
cleared by the arrest of the crim-
inal.
In the financial department. the
worneirhave been told that debt
chargessin excess of 25 per cent of
the annhal budget -is an unhealthy
sign. They are advised to look up
the town's financial rating and to
check whether the tewn lives up to
-The attending farmers at the
evening classes conducted. at the,
Training School are the most inter-
ested group I have met with in my
experience in such classes.- stated
Prof. A. Carman, head of the Avis
culture Department of the college
W•hen he spoke before that group
on Monday evening of this week.
Prof. Carman further stated that
he much preferred a small group
, showing real interest than a larger
number waft a little interat •
The classes, under the direction
of W. H. Brooks. agriculture teach-
er in the Training School:- "sill con-
tinue * least three more weeks.
with sessions on Monday and
Thursday evenings starting at 7:30
and convening for one hettursatid-
fifteen minutes. •
Farmers attending the 'Monday
night 'class . were:, Harry Wilcox.
Galen Trevathars Walter, Treva-
than. K. Trevathan. Elbert Houston.
Wilbert Haley and. Leon Robertson.
all of Route 5, Roy Graham. Will
Nannea.sr Leonard Wilson, Tilinan
Armstrong. and Clifton Cochran
of Route 1., Jess Gibba01 Gibbs
eaand Charlie Gibbs f Cellege
Addition. and Cheslea Adams of
Rothe 2.
Seven Wolfe c ty farrecrs
have ordered 29. forest tree
'seedlings to set in the spring; The
understandable by the average cat-
ten?
Mrs. 'Melville Mucklestone. of
Chicago. president ,of the npn-pro-




FRANKFORT. Ky.. February 26-
Kentucky individual income tax
blanks are now available in the
office of the county court clerks
an 'the county agents for those
persons who have failed to receive
a retuen and who may be required
to file a return for 1939.
All residents of Kentucky,. or
persons earning income in Ken-
tucky, who are marired and receive
gross income of $3.000 or . a net
income of $2 500. or who are single
with a gross income of $1,500 or a
net income of $1600 are required
to file •-a return. Single persons
having a family head statbs are
governed by the same filling re-
quirements as for other single per-
sons.' All corporations doing busi-
ness within the State must also
file a- return. ,
-, Although the Department , of.
Reven.ue has mailed isut blanks to
those who are known to be requir-
ed to file a return, other persons
_earning within the deacription- of
the law are not relieved from fling
by a failure to receive a blank.
Blanks may be obtained from the
Department uppn request.
Agricultural Conservation peogrsun
provides ttW a farmer may earn - In Henderson county. 4-H club
- S.30- by planting trees on eroded members now have 53 calves on
land. . feed for the fall fat stock shows.
STEP RIGHT UP AND
EN JOY YOURSELVES.
With . . :
PASTEURIZED MILK
Bright eyes, sound teeth and bones are na accident.
They come-from- eating the foods rich in the ele-
ments that promote good -health.
That's why Sunburst Milk is so important to eery-
one's diet. It has the health gking -minerals and
vitamins that .everyone in the family requires.







Mr. Parker. a resident of Ring-
gold. La., which is ,located about 40
miles from Shreveport, defeated a
seasoned politician in this his first
venture in politics. Opposing Ubert
was a gentleman who had served
for a number of years as Speaker
of the ihnise in -that state.. Park-
er's majortity was 300. votes.
Since moving to Ringgold 13
years ago. Mr. Parker has been
actively engaged in merchandising
end" farming.
Both Mr. and Mrs.' Parker are
wall known in Min-ray and Callo-
way county, Mrs. Parker being a
sister of Mrs. R. Hall Hood and a
frequent visite:a: here.
.FIRST BAPTIST CpURCH
Sunday. March 3. 1940
Preaching by the pastor.
Subjects: A. M. "The Christ Mas-
tered Church."
P. M. "The .Satan Hindered
Church.",
Sunday School. .with classes for
all ages directed and taught by
faithful officers and teachers, meets
at 9:30 a. m.
Training- Union meets at 6:15 p.
m. with splendid inspiring pro-
grams for all ages from the Story
Telling Hour to the Adults.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday
at 7 p. m. Immediately following
this meeting there is a brief, study
of the Sunday School lesson for the
folowing Sunday..
_ - -March 4, P. M.-"S-I-N" Black-
board demonstration.
March 5, P. M.-"The First Bible
Question,:'
March 6, P. M.-"An Unsatisfied
Church."
March 7, P. M.-"The Man Out of
Place.
March 8. P. M.-`'Four Years'
everybody •
Match 9. V. M.-Prayer, Inter-
cession. Song iTestimony, and Con-
Serene*. ----- -
March IA, A. M.--"Can God's
Child Ever Become a Child of the
Devil"
March 10, P. M.-"Is .the Title
Good?"
These services are for all the
people in Murray and communities,
visitors as well.
Mr. Cpester Swor will be our
guest speaker every night begin-
ning March 18th through Sunday
night the 24th. There is but one
Chester Swor in the world today-
you will ever be glad that you
heard his every message-life will
be different in the right direction.
Mr. Swor has spoken in many Of
our colleges arid before the Stoth-
ern Baptist Convention. he -has
every time gripped the hearts of
all with his burning meosages4 Hear
him -With you,r. friends.
Meet me at' the church Sunday
afternoon. March 3rd, at 2:30. for
a little work for our church, that
Must be done, and by those who
love the cause of truth with their
whole heart.
- Put the Student Center on your
prayer-list.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor.
Hazel Route 3
Seems like now we're fixing to
Save pretty weather, for a while.
spring seems to be returning once
•, ore.
Mr: and. Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot Were guests in .the. home of
Mr. and Mrs. -.Lunie Clark Sun-
day. Afternoon callers in the
Clark home we Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Clark and Faye. Mr. and
Mrs. Tosco Wilson .and children,
and Earl' Nix Wilsdn.
I
Riley Wilson seems to be im-
proved at this writing following
a receni illness. _
Mrs. Stella-Willson remains un-
improved in condition at this
vaiting. a. ' ,o.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nix Wilson
visited Mrs. Wilson's mother. Mrs.
Minnie Hicks, Of Murray. Satur-
day night. . .,
Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton were
guests in the home Of Mr. and
Mrs. Lunie Clark Saturday night.
Trellis Douglas came home Sat-
urday -night to spend the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Wilson and
Charles and Otho ' Clark spent
Friday night with, M. and Mts.
Ralph Clark and Faye.
d 
. ,
Mr. and, Lunie Clark wera
Friday ..night guest of Mr. -and
Mrs: Hughie Osbron Sid Carolyn.
Carolyn has whooping_ cough. -
As news is scarce 'I will quit
for flans time to be back next
week.-Tilda.
Card of Thanks
BIG NEWS FROM GABBY
Gabby. the Town Crier of Lilliput. breathlessly brings King Little of
Lilliput nests that's really big-it's about Gulliver, the comparative
Colossus. mho has just been observed sleeping on the shore. The Para-
mount's "Gulliver's Travels." full-length cartoon in Technicolor, classic
Jonathan Suite story of the thumb-high people is told In v.hich opens
today and Friday at the Varsity Theatre.
PNEUMONIA FATAL DR. OAKLEY DIES
TO MRS. M'MILLAN HERE THURSDAY




Mrs. Bettie McMillan, 82, died
Tuesday morning. February 20.
at her home north of Murray, after
a week's illness of pneumonia.
Mrs. ItleMilan, who was a native
of Trigg county, had made her
home in Calloway county for the
past 20 years. She is survived by
her husband-J. W. McMillan. Sr..
and five sons. T. M. McMillan. of
Missouri: J. W. Jr., J. 0.. T. D.
and J. B. McMilan. who live in
Calloway county. A brother, John
Smith of Trigg county. 24 grand-
children and one great grandchild.
Funeral services were held in
the Scotts Grove Baptist church.
of which Mrs. MgMillan was a
faithful member, and were con-
ducted by Rev. D. W. Billington.
---prunar was m otts Grove
cemetery. ..., - •; .,
Pallbearal - ware: Cross-- Spann.i
Sr.. Jake han,' John Lampkins,




A. V. Havens, Minister
"Sacrifice or Investment?" will
be the sermon subject of A. V.
Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church, at the morning
worship service. next Sunday.
"When a person denies himself."
Mr. Havens said, "some unneces-
sary thing in order that he might
invest his money where it will
bring him a good return, we would
hardly call that an act of privation
or sacrifice. There are many who
look upon religious living as some-
thing that is stern, meager, forbid-
ding and demanding the supreme
sacrifice. However." Mr. Havens
stated, "Jesus looked upon the
good life as the making of invest-
ments that would "produce an en-
riched experience of life. This
sermon will seek to set forth the
new conception of sacrifice," he
said.
Special music will be presented
by the trained chorus choir under
tha direction of Prof. L. R. Put-
nam. The service will begin
promptly at 10:50 with the beauti-
ful organ prelude . with Charles
Farmer at the console.
"Gideon's Gain.- will-be the ser-
mon subject at the Sunday night
church service which will- begin
at 7:-311).
The Christian Endeavor Societies
will meet at 6:30. Sunday evening.
The Junior Society will meet in
the children's-. destartment and the.
Young People's Society will meet
in the young people's parlor.
The Sunday School will begtfCht
9:30, led by Superintendent- R. L.
Wade.
We want to express ow: sincere
thanks and appreciation for deeds
of kindness and s•anpathy shown
us by our Mends sod neighbors
during the long illne and death
our our dear Mother. Fannie
Lee. We 'want to thank Dr Hale
and also Rev. Carlos Outland for
kind words spoken and: to the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home and
also for the flowers.*
May God bless . you. all' is our
prayer-Mr. and Mrs. Dewey King
and family.
M. R. Gossett. Grant county, re-
ceivel $24.92 a hundred for 7,3411
pinnds of burley tobacco groavn
on ifourPand six-tenths •acres. Oak-
ley Smith.' also of Grant. county,
produced 6.958 pounds on four and
a half acres, and sdld .his.croplor
PAU
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To roast meat: Season meat with
salt and pepper. Place on rack, fat
side up. Add no water. Do not
cover. Do not baste. Roast in a
slow oven of 300 to 350 degrees to
desired state, of doneness.
Todd county 4-H etas members
delivered' 14.916- pounds of tobacco
to loose leaf markets, which cold
for $2,313
Murray Chiropractor Had Been
Confined for Several
Months
Dr. W. C. Oakley, chiropractoi,
died at his home here Thursday
after an illness of several months
duration. Funeral services were
held at 2 p. m. Sa,turday at Fer-
guson Spring Church in Trigg
county. with Rev. J. B. Darnell
officiating. _
A native of Trigg county. Dr.
Oakley had resided in Murray for
the past 10 years. He divided his
practice between Murray and Ben-
ton.
Dr. Oakley is suryived by his
widow. Mrs: Emma Oakley, his
mother. Mrs. Mary Oakley, two
sons. Ernest and Prentice Oakley,
Murray, one daughter, Flora Dale
Oakley. Murray; Three pisters.
Mrs. H. A. -Satterwhite, Atlanta,
Ga, Mrs. W. S. Holland. and Miss
I3ertha Oakley of Golden Pond,
Ky ; and two brothers, J. E. Oak-
c.cy. Oakdale, Tenn.. and S. N.
Oakley, Nashville. Tenn.
Dr. Oakley was a graduate of




Plans on Foot to Organise New
Scout District Composed of
Three Counties
National and local Boy Scout
leaders were guests of the Young
Business Men's Chit' Monday night
at its regular dinner meeting held
at the National Hotel. Guests in-
eluded Roy Manchester, Executive
of Chief Paduke Areal Council,
Paducah; National Boy Scout
Worker Evanson, of Cincinnati,
Ohio; Ralph Wear, Scout Master,
and A. V. Havens, chaplain of the
Murray troop.
The program hour was filled with
discussions by Mr. Manchester and
Mr. Evanson on plans for the or-
ganization of a Scout District to be
coMposed of Calloway Marshall
and a part of Livingsion counties.
A meeting, will be held within
the next two weeks at which rep-
resentatives from the three coun-
ties concerned will further discuss
plans for such an organization.
The Young Business Men's Club
has for the past three years sports
sored scouring in Calloway county.
This work has been carried on by
the Boys Work Committee,- the
1940 personnel of which is C. M.
Graham, chairman, Preston Hol-
land, John Trotter, Max Churchill
and A. F. Yancey.
The Club went on record as fav-
oring the organization of the new
Scout district and agreed to cooper-
ate with representatives in such an
organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxie Puckett are
the parents of a baby girl born
Saturday. The baby has been
named Marion Grace.
Mrs. Hugh . Edwards is on the
sick list at this writing.
Mr. and .Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Walston and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Andrus and son,
and Mrs. Carrie Reeves enjoyed a
hot, tamale supper at the home
Of 3irs. Carrie Reeves Monday
night. --
Miss Maud Woodall spent Sunday
with her grandmother, Mrs. N. C.
Woodall in Alma.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ves Fergerson of
Mrray spent last Thursday with
Mrs. Sarah Corthorn.
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and chil-
dren spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lundy Tubbs in Almo.
Betty Skaggs has been on the
sick list but is some better at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hunt and son,
Harold. Mr. and Mrs. George De-
mos of Paducah, spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Char-
ley Jackson.
Jackie and Norma Dean Thorn
are spending this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Boss Threatt hear
Brewers.
Mrs. Stafford Curd and son, Rus-
sell. spent Sunday night with Mrs.
Hayden Warston in Murray.
Daniel Pritchett. who has been
sick with flu, is improved.
Mrs. Will Roberson fell and
sprained her ankle last Thursday
and was confined to her home for
several days.
Mrs. Emma Lowery spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Hes-
sely tWalston in Benton.
Mr. 'end Mrs. Milton _Downing of
Birmingham spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brown -C. A.
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VISIT THE DERBY ROOM
Spend o pleasant hour in this
justly famous Bavarian Bar
and Cafe Lounge-thoroughly
AIR CONDITIONED-always 70'
WALNUT AT 4 'P STREETS




We wish to offer our most sin-
cere appreciation and: -thanks to
the many friends of the Scott's
Grove Baptist Church and other
friends living in that community.
fo rtheir friendship shown by their
many acts of kindness in the re
cent illness and death of our
mOther, Mrs. J. W. McMillan, Sr.
There was a most beautiful spirit
of Christian brotherhood and fel-
lowship. They spared nothing to
help us bear our sorrow. May
God's richest blessings be „apon
them as they reflect the spirit of
the Ministering Christ.
-J. W. McMillan, Sr.. and family
WHITLOCK NEWS
The children of Whitlock and
vicinity have all returned to school
after a week's recess due to bad
roads.
Miss Mary Ruth Lewis is at home
from Nobles Memorial Hospital
where She received treatment for
injuries received in an automobile
accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Vaughn and
little son. Gleason, were week-end
visitors of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Hafford Vaughn.
Mrs. Hdward Dumas is In a Mem-
phis hospital receiving treatments
for her eyes.
Mrs. D. C. ,Gray and Mrs. Sher-
man Huddleston were guests of
Mrs. T. G. Lipps of Paris.
Bluebird.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Ten Years Ago This Week
From Our Files
February 27, 1930
Figures released today by Man-
ager G. B. Scott reveal that 100
cars of cream and powdered milk
were shipped by the Murray Milk
Prdoucts Company during 1929.
Each car contained approximately
40,000 pounds of dairy prbducts.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells was re-elect-
ed presdent of the Murray State
Teachers College for another four
year term, beginning May 1, by the
board of regents at the session at
the college Monday afternoon. The
election was unanimous.
Birch Fain, age 84, one of the
most promnent farmers of the
Kirksey community, passed away
Wednesday night at his home on
the west side after a long illness
of complications.
An especially avaricouse band of
thieves carried away practically
every item of merchandise front
the store of Bert Purdom, two miles
east of Murray on the highway;
sometime Monday night.
Harold Lloyd in "Welcome Dan-
ger" will be shown at the Capitol
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
Faxon High School
We are glad to have students
back in school who have been out
because of illness.
Mr. Jones accompanied our de-
bating team to Lynn Grove last
week and it debated Lynn Grove
and Hardin there.
Honor Roll
Those making the honor roll
during the last six weeks are' as
followa:
Ninth grade: Nell ColSon, Ruby
Dyer, and Joe aRob....1dauston.
Tenth grade: Virginia Futrell
and Margaret Roberts.
Eleventh grade: James Chaney.
R. C. Colston, Dorothy Elliott. and
Lona Mae Williams.
'Twelfth grade: Sadie Nell Dyer.
Edna Elkins, Dorothy Nell Mc-
Daniel, Keith Ross, and Edna Mae
Tutt,
Fifth Grade Honor.Roll
Guy Cunningham, Leonard Wil-
kerson, Alfred Duncan, Rudy Hui-
lapd, Evelyn Wells, Virginia klin




Wilmot Oren Hubbs, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hobbs, was born
September 6, 1914. departed - this
life January 3, 1940. Making his
stay here on earth 25 years, 3
months and 27 days. He was mar-
ried to Miss Dorothy Rowland on
December 24, 1932. To this union
were born. tvso daughters.
He leaves to mourn his going a
loving wife. Mrs. Dorothy Hubbs.
and two daughters, Bettye Carol
and Leila Jewel. He also leaves a
devoted father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hubbs; fOur .sistera,
Mrs. Bennie Spann, Anna' May.
Mary Bob. Jimmie Dean add one
brother, .William Ray Hubbs. and a
host of relatives and firends.
He professed faith in Christ at
an early age and united with Flint
Missionary Baptist Church of
which he remained a member until
death.
Wherefore comfort one another
with these words, Pau said in
Rom. 8:213-"We know that all
things work together for good to
them that love God."
Dear Wilmot, sleep on now and
take your rest, we loved you dear-
ly but God loved you best.
-Dorothy and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hubbs
Sycamore Center
Mrs. Lucy Key and Dorothy Love
Key visited Mr. and Mrs. Charley
- Wittier Saturday.
-Miss Dorothy Orr spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr;
Mildred Nance and Lottie Mae
Kuykendall visited Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Orr Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nichols and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. One
Kuykendall Tuesday ofterresum
Wilma Paschall and Mrs. Zulla
Tark:ngton visited Mrs. Minnie
Paschall Friday :afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruff Spann mid son,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall and
Vernon Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. One Kuykendall Sunday. Mr.
Kuykend-airs mother, Mrs. Lovie
Kuykendall. came to 'Orie's Friday
to visit. She had been with her
daughter, Mrs. One Key since the
death of her huaband. We welcome
Mrs. Kuastrerldall to our neighbor-.
hood.
Mr. and Mrs. It B. Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Farris and Miss
Rema Farris visited Mr. and Mrs.
N. H. Farris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. -Arline Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Othell Pascii-
11 and -family Thursday-night:
Mrs. Clifton Grooms visited her
daughter.. Mrs. Enlq- Tarkington.
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Fred Orr, Misses Pauline
and Wilma Paschall,. Mrs. Oman
Paschall, and Mrs. Jack Key assist-
ed Mrs. Rudolph Key in quilting
Monday afternoon.
Miss Mary Catherine Grooms
spent the week-end with Mrs. CHI-_
ton Grooms. 
_ .
A numbers of people-lathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. AO Orr
Sunday morning to enjoy the Ken-
tucky quartet over WHOP. • Those
present were: - One Kuykendall.
Ruff Spann, Elmer -Paschall. Oman
Paschall, Rudolph Key, Jack Key,
Clay Cook. Doris, Harell, Lloyd,
and Jr. Kuykendall, Vernon Pasch-
all, Dorothy Love Key.
_Gwendolyn  _Nance spent Monday
night with Mildred Nance.
George Hundley, Adair county.
gathered tobacco learcs 'eas they
ripened in the field. and received
for such tobacco 28 cents a pound.
Tobacco harvested in the regular
way, grown under similar condi-
tions, avergaed 22 cents.
Approximately 12.000 black locust
seedlings have been' ordered by
Monroe county farmers, to set on
hillside land.
Let's get together . . .
If you want a late model
car or truck with modern
Improvements -for a very
small amount of money. . .
We have what you want
If you have an older car
or truck to trade
on a fine, late
model used
















5 REASONS WHY YOU WILL
SAVE BY BUYINGHOWI
SAVE Al! used carspriced to sell
fast, in order to make
room for more trade-ins.
SAVE Buy now-be-fore prices rise
-and save the difference.
SAVE Save winter con-ditioning ex-
pense on your old car.
SAVE Save deprecia-tion on your old
car. Trade up now.
SAVE Save costly re-pairs on your
old car.
5 
REASONS WHY YOU 
SHOULD
BUY 
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